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Grant Hill and the Duke Blue 
Devils will battle it out with 
Arkansas tonight in the NCAA 
championship game. See sto
ry Page 1B. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
AIDS activist disrupts 
service attended by Clinton 

WASHINGTON (AP) - An 
AIDS protester shouting from the 
balcony disrupted Easter Sunday 
church services attended by 
President Clinton, his wife and 
daughter. 

Two Secret Service agents sit
ting in a pew directly behind the 
Clintons jumped to their feet and 
shielded the couple after a man 
yelled, #Save your prayers for Bill 
Clinton !" 

The disruption occurred about 
midway through the service at the 
Foundry United Methodist 
Church, breaking the silence 
immediately following a reading 
from the New Testament. 

Clinton later said he was not 
bothered by the disruption. The 
same protester interrupted a 
Clinton speech in December, 
prompting the president to say 
then, "I'd rather that man be in 
here screaming at me than having 
~ven up altogether." 

Reagan on harmonica? 
NEW YORK (AP) - Connie 

Chung wanted videotape. The 
New York Times wanted the whole 
story from the horse's mouth : Is 
Ronald Reagan spending his post
White House years learning to 
play "Git Along Little Dogie" on 
the harmonica? 

Word was that retirement was 
allowing Reagan time to pursue his 
love of the old West's most 
revered musical instrument, the 
Times reported Sunday. 

"1 heard he has a tutor coming 
two or three times a week to teach 
him how to play," said James 
Cannon, a Republican who once 
worked in the Reagan White 
House. 

"It's so typical of the man. 
Jimmy Carter builds houses with 
the Habitat for Humanity or what
ever the hell it was, " Cannon said. 
"And Ronald Reagan learns to play 
the harmonica." 

Not so, according to the ex
president. 

A Times call to Reagan's office 
last week for confirmation drew a 
handwritten denial sent by fax that 
referred to Chung's request to film 
a harmonica lesson for her TV 
news magazine, "Eye to Eye." 

"Is this an April Fools' spoof?" 
asked Re an, 83, who likes the 
harmoni . t says he isn't taking 
lessons. 
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Perry: U.S. willing to risk war to stop North Korea 
their advantage." doubling its capacity to produce plutonium 

for atomic weapons. 

WASHINGTON - The United States is 
willing to risk provoking war to stop North 
Korea's program to develop nuclear weapons 
but "we're not on the brink of crisis," 
Defense Secretary William Perry said Sun
day. 

and strong actions. It's conceivable where 
those actions might provoke the North Kore
ans into unleashing a war, and that is a risk 
that we're taking." 

Perry said the CIA believes that North 
Korea already has as many as two nuclear 
bombs and is continuing to develop atomic 
weapons. 

"I know they're lying when they say 
they're not developing a nuclear program," 
Perry said. "I do not know they're lying in 
saying ... they could very well conceive that 
having a nuclear-free peninsula would be to 

The United States and the United Nations 
have been pressing North Korea to allow 
international inspectors to examine its 
nuclear sites. North Korea has given no pub
lic indication that it is willing to do so. 

In the meantime, the United States and 
South Korea have postponed deciding on 
whether to resume joint military exercises 
- although Perry said both sides were dis
cussing a schedule Sunday. 

The United States' primary concern is to 
stop any further nuclear development in 
North Korea but not necessarily to try to 
take away any nuclear weapons they now 
have, Perry said. 

"At such time as we succeed at that, then 
we can be concerned about rolling back the 
program they have," he said. 

"We do not want and will not provoke a 
war over this or any other issue in Korea," 
Perry said Sunday on NBC's "Meet the 
Press." "But we will take a very firm stand 

1"ltll";I"WRilUSW' 
The Wash ington Post reported Saturday 

that North Korea is about six monthe from 

Until then, the United States will contin-

See NORTH KOREA, Page 10A 

Iowa feeling temperamental spring: 
Ouis Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

There are times when it seems 
like Iowa's weather could be made 
into a car commercial: Goes from 0 
degrees to 60 degrees (and back 
again) in 24 hours. Runs in rain, 
wind, sleet, snow, sun and fog. 

After warm weekend tempera
tures, the National Weather Ser
vice's extended forecast calls for 
highs in the 30s to 40s beginning 
Tuesday and lasting throughout 
the week, with a chance of rain or 
snow 'fuesday and Wednesday. 

"When I moved up here, I 
thought I'd enjoy the change in 
seasons, but I sure wish it would 
make up its mind," said UI junior 
John Pennington, an Arkansas 
native. "I miss the one season type 
of weather. I'm ready to get out of 
it soon." 

A therapist might diagnose 
Iowa's weather as having a multi
ple personality disorder, especially 
over the past two weeks. UI stu
dents who stayed in Iowa City over 
spring break enjoyed better weath
er than many who fled South, with 
highs in the 70s and 80s. 

But by the end of break, temper
atures dropped back down to the 
30s and 40s, and snow flurries wel
comed students back to classes. 
Warmer weather teased the state 
again on Thursday and Friday, 
while the weekend brought back 
more "normal" temperatures in the 
50s and 60s. 

"I liked Friday because I could 
layout while I was studying," UI 
freshman Meredith Landorf said. 
"I don't like how it's getting cold 
again, but I guess the cold is reali
ty, not the 70-degree weather." 

And as a recent movie title puts 
it, reality bites. Just when it 
seemed safe to get rid of those 
snow pants and parkas and jump 
into ' a tank top and a pair of Daisy 
Dukes, the cold is returning. 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Although Sunday's weather wasn't as warm as friday's, people did get in flight on Sunday afternoon in Hubbard Park, but after several failed 
outside and enjoy the sunshine. Eric Daniels attempts to put this kite attempts, he gave up. 

Miles Schumacher, a meteorolo-
. gist with the National Weather 

Service in Des Moines, said such 
wide fluctuation in weather and 
temperature is normal for this 
time of year in Iowa. 

"It's just the typical spring battle 

between winter in the North and 
summer in the South: he said. 
"There are still temperatures 
below zero in Canada, but some 
places like Texas and Louisiana 
are already reaching the 90s." 

Iowans should expect the varied 
temperatures to continue for 
another month, Schumacher said. 

"They usually continue at least 
through April," he said. "Even in 

Associated Pres. 

Mourning her mother 
Nono Danisa, 16, mourns the loss of her mother, Ethel, who 
was shot and killed while praying ·outside her home in Bham· 
bayi, Natal Province Easter Sunday. See story Page 6A. 

, . , 

early May, you can still have days weather back home, said it certain
where the temperatures are in the ly seems like Midwest weather 
40s, and it can feel really cold and changes more than other regions. 
raw." "It can be snowing when you go 

While Iowans may feel these to one class, and then after you get 
fluctuating weather patterns are out, the sun will be back out 
unique to the region, Schumacher again," she said. "It's not bad, just 
said the whole country experiences different, but I would be really 
them. happy if it just stayed warm now." 

Landorf, a Chicago native who Pennington, who moved to Iowa 
experiences the same type of in July of last year, said as far as 

'1#'.;tjlJ¢/')!l'YUii'iQiU" 

he's concerned, Iowans can keep 
their weather. 

"It hasn't been a pretty picture. 
The first day I was here, we got 
flooded. Summer and fall passed 
with more flooding, then winter 
hit, and it was the coldest one up 
here in years," he said. "About all 
I've seen of spring has been 75-
degree days followed by snow flur
ries. Hopefully it will get better." 

Bets are off for S01l1e VI students 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

You can bet that when UI fresh
man Tina Urbanski and her 
friends made the trek to Davenport 
last Thursday night to riverboat 
gamble, they didn't expect to be 
turned down at the door. 

However, they were. With the 
passage of a state law prohibiting 
gambling for anyone under the age 
of 21 Thursday, Urbanski and her 
friends were out of luck - so to 
speak. 

"It was kind of bizarre that they 

been negative as well. UI sopho
more Manik Ahuja said the law is 
unfair, and that gambling should 
fall along the same lines as many 

"What are they going to do 
next, raise the age of 
voting? This is absolutely 
ridiculous. " 

Abigail Leisinger, UI 
freshman 

he said. 
UI freshman Abigail Leisinger 

agreed, asking what other rights 
the state may take away. 

"What are they going to do next, 
raise the age of voting?" she asked. 
"This is absolutely ridiculous." 

State Rep. Mary Neuhauser said 
she was not in favor of the bill that 
also expanded gambling in Iowa. 
She said it seemed to be a contra
diction in terms to expand gam
bling but limit who can gamble. 

would enforce it immediately," she other rights. 

"If gambling is 80 bad, why are 
we encouraging more and more 
gambling? We're going to get to the 
point in a couple of years where 
every bar and grocery stor.e will 

said. "The bill had just passed ear- "I think if you are old enough to 
lier that night. We were all upset." get arrested as an adult, you 

Other student reactions have should be old enough to gamble," See CAMBUNEi, Page 10A 

I,S',Ii';j"·:UltiDI·P'fttl4ti? 
Fears of inflation deter investors 
Dave Skidmore 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Presiden~ 
Clinton's top economic aide urged 
investors facing stock market tur
moil today to keep their nerve 
steady and stay focused on the fact 
that the economy is growing solidly 
with only moderate inflation. 

"If I were a normal investor, one 
thing I would absolutely not try to 
do is oQt-trade or outguess the 
market. Nobody knows what the 
market's going to do day to day," 

Robert Rubin, director of the was closed in observance of Good 
National Economic Council, said Friday was expected to cause more 
Sunday. jitters when trading resumed 

Traders on Wall Street are brac- today. 
ing for another topsy-turvy session "1 think there's no doubt that the 
today when the stock market market's going to at least open on 
reopens after a three-day Easter the down side," said Chemical 
weekend. Shaken by fears of resur- Bank economist Irwin Kellner, who 
gent inflation, the Dow Jones appeared on ABC·TVs "This Week 
industrial average has recorded With David Brinkley." 
two back-to-back weeks of big . The Labor Department reportee 
declines and was down about 8 per· a 456,OOO·job surge in nonfarm 
cent from its peak on Jan. 31. payrolls in March, the biggest in 

A government economic report more than six years. On the bond 
released when the stock market See STOCK MARkET, Page 10A 
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Mike Fisch 
Star Boy 
A noU from Star Boy: The Chi_ 
'zodi4c COM"t. of a 12-yeor cycle. 
Each ;year" named afUr an ani
mal. Many of tM CAiM$e believe 
!1uJt the :year of a pef'lOn " birth " 
the primary (actor in cUurminill6 
tAat per.on', per.onality trait., 
phy.ical and mental attribute., 
and cktJree of .ucce" and happi
neu. 7b learn about your 'ign, find 
your year of birth among the 12 
.WM. If born before 1943 or after 
1990, add or .ublract 12 to find 
your :year. 
Rabbit: (1-, 1161, 1I~13; It'll) 
Luckiest of alllignl, you are allO 
talented and articulate. Affection
ate yet .hy, you leek peace 
tproughout your life. Marry a 
~heep or a Boar. Your oppoaite is 
the Rooster. You like little boya. 
Drapn: (UNO, 19151, 1984, It'18) 
You are eccentric and your life is 
complex. You have a very paaaion
ate nature and abundant health. 
Marry a Monkey or a Rat late in 
life. Seet the one gut.y dentilt 
who doean't recommend 'Indent to 
patient. who chew gum. 
.Snake: (1941, 1'53, 1986, 18'7'7, 
1.989) Wile and intense with a 
lendeney toward physical beauty, 
yain and high-tempered. The Boar 
is your enemy. The Rooeter and Ox 
are your best signa. It'. not balls 0 

holly. You always sing it wrong, 
and it'. beginning to act 88 a 
citeese grater on the fleshy cortex 
of the rest of us . It's boughs. 
Boughs of holly. Balls of yarn. 
Bone: (UN2, 19M, 1986, 11'78) 
Popular and attractive to the 
opposite aex (gaya born in these 
years have to ward off unwanted 
advances), you are often ostenta
tious and impatient. Marry a 
Tiger or a Dog early - I mean ear
ly. 
Sheep: (1943, 1955, 1987, 1979) 
Elegant and creative, you are 
timid and prefer anonymity. You 
a.re most compatible with Boars 

d Rabbit.. The atuft' comes in a 
plain brown wrapper, but that 
doesn't make it right. 
Moakey: (1944, 1968, 1988, 
1980) You are very intelligent and 
able to inftuence people. An enthu-
. aatic achiever, you are easily dis
ouraged and confuaed . AYoid 

: . gen. Seek a Dragon or a Rat. 
: Your comment. don't just hurt me. 
• They hurt all of us. 
' Rooa&er: (1945, 1917, 1989, 
: 1981) A pioneer in spirit, you are 
, devoted to work and quest after 
• knowledge. You are aelfish and 
• ccentric. Rabbits are trouble . 
• Snake. and Oxen are fine. You are 
: partial to the nickname Binky, but 
: ide this from all but your best 
• friends at the frat. 
• Do,: (1948, 1915, 1870, 19S2) 
; Loyal and honest, you work well 
'. ith others. Generous yet stub
~ . rn and often selfiah. Look to the 
_ OrBe or Tiger. You meet the 
" oman of your dreams on a Mon
: ay and your heart Itanda atill. 
; :Veah, her name ill Jillduhdoo Ron-

n. 
Boar: (1947, 1851, 1871, 1988) 
Noble and chivalrous. Your friends 
will be lifelong, yet you are prone 
to marital atrife . Avoid other 
lJoara. Marry a Rabbit or a Sheep. 

: You u8ed to laugh about every
: body. ElpeciaUy the ones who 
; were hanging out. Now you don't 
• laugh loudly or look proud. You 

scrounge for meal • . How does it 
, feel? 
• Rat: (1148, 1880, It'll, 1984) You 
: are ambitious, yet honeat. Prone 
: to spend hely. Seldom make long
• laating friendshipa. Moat compati
: ble with Dragona and MonkeYII. 
, Leu compatible with Horaea. Your 
, hands are lOft and aupple. It's 
, dillh-washing liquid. You're soak-
: inJ in it. ; 

0:.:: (1'49, 1981, 1178, 1.81) 
Bright, patient and inspiring to 
othera. You can be happy by your
self, yet make an outatanding pu
ent. Marry a Snake or a Rooster. 

· Sheep will bring trouble. Yeah, 
they're domesticated, but there's 
only 10 much they'lJ put up with. 
Ti,en (1110, lea, 117., 1986) 
Tipr people are aggreaaive, can· 
did, courageoua and sensitive. 
Thanlta Prozac. Look to the Horae 
and Dot for happin .... Beware of 
the Mo y. 

Features 

Writer 
blends 
cultures 
to look 
at evils 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Where Nabie Swaray comes 
from, the supernatural is natural. 
Witchcraft ia practiced. Evil is 
more sophisticated. Polygamy is 
common. Where Swaray comes 
from - the west African country of 
Sierra Leone - there is an entirely 
different culture than the United 
States. 

The transition between primal 
tribalization and African rituals to 
a rather cold, removed American 
culture was difficult for Swaray 
when he came to the United States 
in 1974 at the age of 18 to attend 
Harvard University. 

"As a child, it was a time of inno
cence growing up in Cambia, being 
born and raised in a small town 
where everyone knows one's name 
and everyone says hello to every
body else," he said. "There's more 
of an acceptance of communal liv
ing, which I lost when I came over 
here. I grew up a lot at Harvard 
with the exposure and intermin
gling with international students." 

After winning a grant from the 
National Endowment for the Arts, 
Swaray is now a student in the 
Playwrighta Workshop and brings 
to his writing a mix of the culture 
of Sierra Leone and the American 
way of life. One of his plays, "A 
Table For Two," deal a with the 
relationships between African
Amerieans and Afrieans. 

"The differences in culture have 
perfected my writing 10 that I can 
stand aside and look back and 
assess nature from a naturalistic 
point of view - of man as a victim 
of his environment or man as a 
product of his environment ," he 

'1ItJ.,,""'lfl1_ 

Jill ~gers/The Daily Iowan 

Nabie Swaray is currently a student in the Playwrigh~s Workshop 
here at the UI and has wriHen a play called "Table (or Two."The 
Cambia, Africa, native originally came to the United States to aHend 
Harvard. 

said. "I was exposed to literature 
and philosophy, and I came to 
understand the reason civilization 
has dominated many of the cul
tures is because of philosophy. Phi
losophy is a way of life, a way of 
asking questions, a way of willing." 

The different levels and percep
tions of evil in both cultures was 
something Swaray particularly 
dealt with . Evil in west Africa 
deals with witchcraft, with sudden, 
tragic and mystical deaths. Anoth
er one of Swaray's plays deals with 
the decay of traditional authority 
and one leader's incestuous rape of 

"Africa is actually falling 
apart. It has gone into the 
abyss of total anarchy and 
needs to be redeemed. " 

Nabie Swaray, author of 
''A Table For Two" 

his two daughters in dealing with 
spi rits in order to win an election. 

The play addresses the fact that 
Sierra Leone is currently in a state 
of total anarchy, where central gov
ernments are falling apart. Also in 
West Africa, polygamy is still com
monly practiced and disease has 
overtaken many of the towns. 

"There was a lot of feuding," he 
said. "I was very fortunate. My 
father was t he riche st man in 

town, and I was the only son. My 
father was a polygamist man, 
being a Muslim. He had about 30 
wives. My mother was a senior 
wife. Every wife wants to be the 
first to have a male child, because 
the male child inh.erits everything." 

AIDS has spread rapidly 
throughout western Africa because 
of the loose family structures . 
Swaray is in the process of writing 
a play about the disease titled "His 
Brother's Wives Are His Wives ." 

"It's a sensitive issue," he said. 
"Many traditional writers shy 
away from these taboos. Africa has 
sutTered a lot because there is not a 
single genuine philosopher who 
has taken the study of philosophy 
seriously so that s tudy could be 
used as a vigor to address social 
issues in politics, in culture and in 
moralism. African cultures are 
very oppressive." 

Female genital mutilation is also 
an integral part of west African 
culture . Swaray's three sisters 
have been circumcised and he 
plans to give a lecture on the myth 
and tragedy of female circumcision 
in April. He has also written a play 
about a secret society of women 
who wer e initiated by being cir
cumci8e~t 

·Sierra Leone is a case study," he 
said. "Africa i s actually falling 
apart. It has gone into the abyss of 
total anarchy and needs to be 
redeemed." 

Iowan gets hug, no fame Siou~ City 
to remain 
Letterman's'
'home office' 

Associated Press 
SHENANDOAH, Iowa - Jeff 

Stearns met the stars after winning 
a grocery-sacking contest, but it 
was supposed to be the other way 
around. 

Stearns, 27, was to get his own 
15 minutes of fame on the David 
Letterman show. '!\vice he was left 
backstage, the latest when Madon· 
na refused to leave after a foul· 
mouthed performance, and a third 
effort was blown away by a snow· 
storm. 

But the assistant manager of a 
Fareway store in Shenandoah said 
he has enjoyed the trips and got a 
kick out of meeting Madonna, Jack
son Browne and other celebritiea. 

In February, Stearns was 
crowned the nation's fastest bagger 
by the National Grocers Associa
tion. He won $1,000 and a chance 
to appear on Letterman's "Late 
Night" talk show. 

Of the three efforts, the first one 
was the closest he got to the stage. 

Browne was appearing that night 
and the performance simply ran too 
long. Browne felt sorry for the Iowa 
champion and gave him and his 
wife, Connie, tickets to his concert 
in Madison Square Garden. 

The second effort wasn't even 
close. Jeff and Connie were strand
ed in Chicago by a snowstorm. 

Last week, CBS again paid for 
first-class air fare for the couple to 
come to New York. Stearns again 
met the guest of honor, this time 
Madonna. 

He did more than meet her. 
Madonna said she was cold and put 
her arms around his 'neck. 

"She grabbed me and put me in a 
corner. I was like smothered. I 
wanted to get a picture with her 
but forgot all about it," he said. 

Associated Press 

Last week on "The Late Show 
with David Letterman" a rude 
Madonna kept censors busy and 
record-breaking bagger Jeff 
Steams waiting backstage. 

Madonna then went on stage and, 
according to Stearns, she got 
"nasty." 

CBS thought so, too, bleeping out 
13 of her words before the show 
was aired. Madonna also didn't 
leave when her turn was up, 
stranding Stearns backstage -
again. 

Connie Stearns said the trips 
have been fun but that there's a 
limit to such things. 

"It's been exciting each time, but 
we'd kind of like to get it over with 
now," she said. 

CBS promised to bring him back 
and Stearns said he'll be ready. 

Associated Press 
SIOUX CITY, Iowa - Bruce 

Lewis says it was an easy deci
sion to keep David Letterman 
out of the Sioux City market, 
and it could be just as easy to 
bring him in. 

"He has surprised me, and rd 
have to say fm happy about it," 
said Lewis, who is general man
ager ofKMEG-Tv. 

Like several other CBS affili
ates, Lewis decided not to carry 
Letterman's "Late Night" talk 
show when it switched to that 
network last August. 

But Sioux City is the only 
market where the show is 
unavailable on other stations, 
causing the talk show host to 
name Sioux City as the "Home 
Office" in mock tribute. 

Lewis said he has enjoyed Let
terman's "Home Office" joke. 
"rm thrilled that the community 
is having fun with it, but I get a 
little tired with the media. It's 
an old story. 

"But there will come a time 
when my shows need to be 
replaced. When that happens, it 
will be an easy decision," he 
said. 

City officials have designated 
the old City Hall building as the 
MHome Office," and residents 
enjoy taking their Christmas pic
tures there, said Bruce Miller, 
entertainment editor of The 
Sioux City Journal. 

214 N. U .... 
337-5512 
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HULA 
BURGERS 

$2.015 

~CHOICE) 
DepoProvera: 

The birth control injection effective 
for 3 months at a time. 

GET THE FACTS 
Call for an appointment today 

337-2111 
, Emma GoIdmo. CII.I. 

227 N. Dubuque -loWi City 
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SPRING CLEANING 

~ 
FI NAL MARKDOWNS 
SALE SWEATERS 

Buy 1 ,... .... price ... 2nd 
of equal or I ... "alue - ...... -•• 

JEAN 
JACKETS 

$1995 
.ndup 

UATHIR 
MOTORCYCLI 

oIACKITS 

$99 
GIRBAUD 

JEANS 

$3995 
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THE W AnnA·BE Ii Em 
Based on le BourgeoIs 6enfilhomme 

by moliere 

fidapted . 
Translated find 

D irecled B V 
ErIc Forsvthe 

fiPRIL 1 -J1 
E.L mabie Theatre 

Pre-performance discussion 
with Eric Forsythe, Fri. AprilS 1994 

7:15 p.m. Theatre B 
(Free Admission) 

n ewlv set in the 
Roaring Twenties. 
moliere 's satire 

of upward mobilitv. 
SOCial climbing. snobberv. 

and phoniness 
remains as (rue and 

hilarious todav as it was 
in the 11th cenlurv. 

for ticket information. call 
3t9·335·(l60 or I · BOO · HR~CHER 

THE GENEVA LECTURE SER I ES 

Presents 

William 
Lane 
Craig 
Philosopher, -Author, 
and Theologian 

~ 1':\11 'USIL\ [ 

''Theism, Atheism and Big 
Bang Cosmology" 

Respondents 
Prof. William I<link Prof. Evan Fales 

Physics Philosophy 

3:30 p.m., Friday, AprilS, 1994 
Lecture Room #1, Van Allen Hall 

This event is Cosponsored by the Universit)' Lecture Committee and the 
Department of Philosophy and the LSA Program 

I'LBlIC 1.1 ·<.. 1 LRE 

"Can We Be Moral 
Without God?" 
7:30 p.m., Friday, AprilS, 1994 

Lecture Room #1, VanAllen Hall 

EVENTS FREE AND OPEN TO TIlE PUBLIC 
U you need special assistance to attend call 338-1179. , 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

(or the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom. 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail , but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and tri ple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
publ!shed, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives (or accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. I( a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request (or a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is putilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan. 111 Communica
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Vote on abortion bill stalled in Senate Sutnlller writing fest 
attracts allllost 1,000 1bm Seery 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - An abortion 
battle is simmering in the Iowa 
Senate, threatening to rock the 
normally staid body in the final 
weeks of its 1994 session. 

A H -passed bill requiring 
that nt be notified before a 
mino as an abortion was defeat
ed by the Senate Human 
Resources Committee on a 9-3 
vote March 22. Supporters of the 
measure say it has bipartisan sup
port to win approval by the full 
Senate and are clamoring for a 
vote. 

Taylor gives the Senate a daily 
reminder on the issue. On a large 
piece of paper posted at his desk, 
Taylor lets the Senate know how 
many days the abortion bill has 
languished in the chamber. As the 
Senate adjourned for the Easter 
weekend on Thursday, the sign 
read "56." 

Supporters of the bill are also 
waging a petition drive, trying to 
get a majority of the 50-member 
Senate to demand that the bill be 
brought up for a vote. That would 
be a historic break of tradition in 
the Senate, and some supporters 
of the bill are hesitant to sign the 
petition. 

One supporter of the bill - Sen. 
Brad Banks, R-Westfield - said 
his constituents who favor the bill 
cannot understand why Senate 
tradition is standing in the way of 
a vote. 

"The majority of the people in 
the state of Iowa want it, and it 
would be nice if the majority of the 
Senate could make its feelings 
known by a vote here on the floor," 
said Sen. Ray Taylor, R-Steamboat 
Rock. "I don't think that packs very 

From his desk along the center much weight with the public in 
aisle at the rear of the Senate, Iowa," Banks said. 

d1'''MjI4'IfIJ• WiJ'' 
Workshops to inform 
I.e. area flood victims 
Natasha Courter 
The Daily Iowan 

Legal, health and financial infor
mation will be made available to 
Iowa City area flood victims 
through a series of 10 workshops 
from today through April 27. 

Using a grant from the United 
Way of America, the Community 
Flood Relief Coordination Commit
tee of Johnson County will hold the 
three-hour sessions to offer flood 
victims resources in rebuilding 
their lives and homes. Workshop 
topics include stress management 
and where to turn in recovering 
from the floods. 

Karen Fox, Community Flood 
Relief coordinator for Johnson 
County, said the workshops are for 
those who have recently realized 
they need assistance. Last fall , 
many people did not ask for finan-

cial or other types of assistance 
because they thought they could 
handle things themselves, she said. 

"Pride gets in the way when it's 
time to ask for help," Fox said. 
"But as time has gone on since the 
flood waters receded, people are 
realizing 'I can't do this by myself' 
and are asking for help.' 

Representatives from area pub
lic-service agencies, including the 
Crisis Center and the Johnson 
County Department of Public 
Health, will sponsor information 
booths promoting their services. 

The flood workshops are funded 
through several grants, including a 
contribution from United Way of 
America, which has donated 
$12,000 to the United Way of John
son County and more than 
$350,000 to local United Way chap
ters in flooded areas. 
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Critics of the bill acknowledge 
that public opinion polls show 
majority support for parental noti
fication but say there is confusion 
about the issue. 

"The fact is, due to distortions, 
most people think that parental 
notification will prevent a young 
girl from having an abortion," said 
Sen. Al Sturgeon, D-Sioux City. 
"The Supreme Court has said it is 
her constitutional right to have an 
abortion, even if we don't like it.· 

Sturgeon and other critics ofthe 
bill say it is a heavy-handed 
attempt to restrict abortion in 
Iowa. 

The bill would "make a young 
lady traumatized by an unplanned 
pregnancy go through a living 
hell ," Sturgeon said. "Big Brother 
is going to tell young ladies that 
they have to talk to their parents. 
If we need legislation like that, 
the family is too far gone to save.· 

Supporters of the bill note that 
parents are notified before other 

medical procedures are performed 
on minors and point to a provision 
in the bill that allows a judge to 
waive the parental notification 
requirement in individual cases. 

Sturgeon said young girls are 
unfamiliar with the judicial 
process and would feel "humiliat
ed" seeking a judge's ruling. 

Meanwhile, supporters of the 
bill press on. They have offered 
the parental notification provision 
as an amendment to other health
related bills in the Legislature, 
but Senate President Leonard 
Boswell, D-Davis City, has repeat· 
edly ruled the amendments out of 
order. 

Senate Majority Leader Wally 
Horn, D-Cedar Rapids, said there 
is no concerted effort to block the 
parental notification effort. 

"It's just a matter of letting the 
system work. If they can get it on 
and it passes, so be it,' Horn said. 
"This isn't the only thing the Sen
ate isn't acting on.' 

Dan Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

Established authors with Iowa 
ties and an estimated 1,000 stu
dents and prospective writers from 
allover the world will converge on 
the Ul campus this June and July 
for the Eighth Annual Iowa Sum
mer Writing Festival. 

More than 700 people in 46 
states have registered for the festi
val, and applications are still being 
accepted. 

Workshop instructors will include 
more than 60 writers from around 
the country, all of whom have links 
to Iowa. 

Featured instructors include Jon 
Anderson, a Chicago Tribune fea
ture writer who has been a staff 
writer for both the Tribune and Life 
magazines; Dan Coffey, director of 
the Iowa Radio Project, widely 
known as Dr. Science; and W.P. 
Kinsella , author of the award-win
ning novel "Shoeless Joe,' which 
later became the hit movie "Field of 

Dreams." 
Peggy Houston, festival director, 

said the event will bring people 
together from all over the world to 
practice the art of writing. : 

"We are holding over 90 different 
classes and are expecting over .a 
thousand people to attend,· she 
said. . 

The two-week, one-week and 
weekend writing workshops are 
designed to improve the standarlis 
of writers of any experience level. 
Classes offered include fiction, non
fiction, poetry, mystery and chilo 
dren's story writing. 

Karen Burgus Schoolman, assis
tant director of the festival, said 
the main texts for the 90 workshops 
being offered will be the students' 
own works. 

"Participants tell us every sum
mer what a luxury it is to spend 
time set apart within a community 
of writers and to have their work 
read thoughtfully and knowledge~ 
ably,· she said. 

'MM"IJ:I'W4jjtIN'flMII 
Flood Relief Workshops Conference promotes global leadership 

The Community Flood Relief C0-
ordination Committee of Johnson 
County is offering several workshops 
for people who found out they need 
more financial aid for flood damages 
than they previously thought 

All workshops are from 6 - 9 p.m. 
Child care will be provided. 

MIl ".y, "4 
CoIaMIIe Central Elementary School 

501 Sixth St., Coralville 

WedI .. ...." April' 
longfellow Elementary School 

1130 Seymour Ave. 

'lhurIda)', AprI14 
lincoln Elementary School 

3 00 Teeters Cou rt 

Monday, Aprtl11 
Roosevelt Elementary School 

611 Greenwood Drive 

Source: Community Flood Relief 
Coordination Committee of 
Johnson County 
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Prasanti Kantamneni 

The Daily Iowan 

More than 100 students from 
across the Midwest will be attend
ing the first ever Midwest Regional 
Student Leadership Conference to 
promote student awareness on 
global issues. 

The conference, sponsored by the 
Iowa division of the United Nations 
Association of the United States of 
America, will give students the 
opportunity to meet other college 
students concerned with global 
issues on campus, UI UNA chapter 
President Nicole Barnes said. 

"The goal of the conference isn't 
to make everyone a UNA recruit,' 
she said. "The goal is to get people 
in the Midwest who are interested 
in the same issue together to create 
a regional network that can be ben
eficial to everyone." 

The conference will focus on 
increasing awareness of interna-

tional challenges, Barnes said. 

"One problem students face 
today is that things are so decen
tralized in universities," she said. 
"'Ib really find out what is going on 
is hard, and many students don't 
know where to turn. This confer
ence will provide information on 
issues that will be very beneficial 
to college students." 

Students attending the confer
ence will be taught how to obtain 
internships and international 
careers, along with information on 
global issues, the United Nations 
and UNA, Dorothy Paul, executive 
director of the Iowa UNA division, 
said. 

Vice Chairman of the national 
UNA Michael Sonnenfeldt will be 
the keynote speaker at the confer
ence. 

"1b have someone of his stature 
at the conference is a wonderful 
addition to our program,' Barnes 
said. 

The three-day program wiII 
begin Friday, April 8 at 6 p.m. All 
students interested in attending 
the conference but who are not yet 
registered should contact the UNA 
office as soon as possible. Registra· 
tion cost for Ul students is $25. 

The UNA is the leading foreign 
policy association in the United 
States . The organization helps 
guide policies dealing with the 
United Nations, Barnes said. 

"The goal of the UNA is to pro
mote a more respected United 
Nations and promote a positive 
U.S . role in the U.N.," she said. 
"We want to make people aware of 
U.N. activities.' 

The Iowa UNA network, which 
consists of eight chapters, spon
sored policy-related discussions 
and programs on different U.N. 
issues such as the Earth Summit, 
nuclear energy, women, human 
development and human rights. 
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COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE RECOGNIZED LAWS UPDATED 

Program's anniversary lllarked New tax 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

civic organizations for support and 
are grateful for the help provided 
by the program. 

funds should be spent," he said . 
·We listen to what they have to 
say and rank their needs accord
ing to priority and pass it along to 
the City Council. 

L-----------__________ -J f the corne 
streetS on ,A . 

measures 
waylaid 
TO/11 Seery 
AsSOCiated Press 

DES MOINES - Plans for 
major changes in Iowa tax laws 
are dying as the 1994 session of 
the Iowa Legislature winds down. 

The session began in January 
with lawmakers considering 
repeal of property taxes on busi
n,ess machinery and equipment, 
along with an increase in income 
taxes on Social Security recipients. 

Both measures are now virtually 
dl!ad, said Senate Majority Leader 
Wally Horn, D·Cedar Rapids. 

"he Legislature voted earlier 
tLis year to waive the machinery 
a)ld equipment property tax for 
major new businesses, including 
Ipsco Inc., the Canadian company 
planning to build a $360 million 
.teel plant in Eastern Iowa. That 
move increased pressure to grant 
the tax break to existing Iowa 
~usine8ses, but legislators have 
not agreed on how to reimburse 
local governments for the loss of 
the property tax revenues, which 
could reach $100 million or more. 

Iowa City this week celebrates 
the 20th anniversary of the Com· 
munity Development Block Grant, 
a supplemental aid program which 
has generated more than $19.5 
million to help area residents and 
agencies. 

The program has led to the com
pletion of numerous projects 
throughout the city, such as the 
building of the downtown Pedes
trian Mall, improvement of the 
Ralston Creek Dam and increased 
services for low·income families. 

The Mary O. Coldren Home, 602 
E. Clark St., a nonprofit retire
ment home for semi-independent 
elderly persons, received a $50,000 
grant last fall from the program to 
complete renovations. 

Dorothy Shalla, chairwoman of 
the home's board of trustees, said 
the grant enabled the retirement 
home to remodel rooms for ten
ants, add new screens to front
and back·door entrances and pro
vide accessibiJi ty to the handi
capped. 

She said due to the home's polio 
cy of charging tenants low rent, 
board members are dependent on 

· We are continuing with the 
refurbishing of the home, and 
hopefully this will help to preserve 
the quality of service we provide," 
she said. "We are very fortunate 
that there are grants like CDBG 
that are just as enthusiastic 
towards assisting the elderly like 
us." 

The program, supervised by 
the Iowa City Community Devel
opment Division and the Commit
tee on Community Needs, will 
receive $969,000 in funds from the 
program this year, an increase of 8 
percent from last year. 

Committee member Marc 
Libants said while the increase is 
due in part to a rise in the city's 
overall population, recognition of 
the program by the U.S. Congress 
also led to the allocation of more 
money. 

Libants said the program is 
designed to help continue or create 
new projects in Iowa City and can 
be seen as a liaison between any 
local group that sees a reason for 
use of the funds. 

"We facilitate communication 
input from local groups on how 

• 1994 • 

"This is another way of getting 
more community participation and 
getting the most out of every dol
lar taxpayers spend." 

In addition to more community 
support, Libants wants to give 
people a better understanding of 
exactly what the committee can do 
through the program. 

"We can pay for an entire project 
sometimes or provide some other 
form of assistance, like helping a 
group use our funding to facilitate 
for a larger loan,- he said. 

Two agencies funded through 
Community Development Block 
Grant will hold open houses to cel
ebrate the program's anniversary. 
Today, the Community Mental 
Health Center, 507 E. College St., 
will hold one from 4-6 p.m., and 
another will be held at United 
Action for Youth on Tuesday, April 
5, also from 4·6 p.m. 

On Thursday, a reception high
lighting the program's activities 
and an awards ceremony will take 
place at the First National Bank 
Atrium beginning at 4 p.m. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
IN YOUR 

GRADUATE STUDY FUTURE? 
Iowa has a 2-year Master's program offering spec~on 

in policy analysis relating to economic develop _ I 

Students from all fields are encouraged to apply, 
B.S. or B.A. In any major is acceptable. 

Find out more at our Visitors' Day program. 
Phone or stop by for Information and reservations. 

VISITORS' DAY, FRI., APRIL 8 
GRADUATE PROORAM IN URBAN AND REGIO'JAL PlANNING 
347 Jessup Hall 335-0032 800-553-4692 
The University of Iowa Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

A bill updating the state income 
~ laws continues to work its way 
through the Legislature this week. 
the bill is needed to make state 
laws comply with recent federal 
tax changes, including an increase 
in taxes on Social Security income. 

RIVERFEST 
The Senate is also slated to vote 

on a bill to toughen punishment of 
juvenile crime and increase fund
ing for programs to deter young 
criminals. The bill authorizes two 
25-inmate treatment centers for 
young criminals. Supporters say 
the centers will focus on education 
and rehabilitation and will not 
resemble the military-style "boot 
camps" proposed earlier in the ses
lion. 

"ElliOt Undercover" 
Annual Poetry Coldest 

A Senate vote is also expected 
O}J a bill tightening Iowa adoption 
hiws. The House has already 
~proved its version of the bill , 
drafted in response to the two-year 
It.ttie over "Baby Jessica" between 
her biological parents in Iowa and 
~ fdichigan couple who tried to 
idopt her, A Senate committee has 
rejected a House provision to 
require men to file with a state 
paternity registry if they believe 
they have fathered a child. 

Pick up an application today at the Riverfest office In the 
Iowa Memorial Union! 

APPUCATION DEADUNE APRIL 14 
Contact Kenya at the Riverfest office with any questions 335-32731 

'TIRED OF ALL YOU HAVE TO PAY? 
HERE'S SOME WAYS TO HAVE A SAY' 

The University of Iowa Student Association has committees 
open to all students including the following issues and topics: 
(THE TERMS FOR UISA COMMITrEE POSITIONS BEGIN IN APRIL '94 AND END IN 
APRIL'95.) 

Student Organizations 
UISA Elections & Judiciary 
Traffic Court 
Housing Issues 

. Government Lobbying 

Student Broadcasting 
Campus Safety & Security 
Films & Campus Activities 
Travel & Daycare 
Publicity & Safewalk 

There are also committees with faculty and staff advisory to 
President Rawlings, the administration: 
(THE TERMS FOR UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE POSITIONS BEGIN IN AUGUST '94 AND 
END IN AUGUST '95.) 

Computer fees 
Hancher and IMU usage 
Recycling and Radiation 
Libraries 
Research and Teaching 
Financial Aid 

Health & Science Policies 
Parking, Security, Safety 
Campus Lectures 
Patents and Publishing 
Human Rights 
Recreation Committee 

. COME TO AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING AND 
APPLICATION PICK··UP 

Monday, April 4 at 6:30 pm Minnesota Room 347 
Wednesday, April 6 at 6:30 pm Purdue Room 341 

If you are interested and cannot attend, please pick up 
materials at UISA Office in the IMU. 

INTERVIEWS FOR ALL POSITIONS WILL BE HELD, 
BY APPOINTMENT, THE WEEK OF APRIL 11 TO 15. 

Men's, Women's & Children's Shoes 

OLD CAPITOL MALL 338-2946 

SALE SALE ' SALE SALE 
ALL ATHLETIC BRANDS· 
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James R. Kane, 26, West Branch, 
Iowa, was charged with public intoxica
tion and Interference with official acts at 
the corner of Governor and Bowery 
streets on April 2 at 4: 21 a.m. 

Willie J. Ellington, 25, 945 Crosspark 
Ave., Apt. 0, was charged with driving 
under suspension and driving under 
revocation in the 2300 block of Musca
tine Avenue on April 2 at 6:19 p.m. 

Zachary J. Allison, 18, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with interference with offi
cial acts and public intoxication in the 
100 block of East College Street on April 
1 at 1 :26 

Rona . Gilson Jr. , 19, Cedar 
Rapids, as charged with disorderly con
duct and public intoxication in the 100 
block of East College Street on April 1 at 
1:32 a.m. 

Robert R. Doubek, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with disorderly conduct and 
public intoxication in the 100 block of 
East College Street on April 1 at 1 :40 
a.m. 
Tho~s C. Cielak, 22, 525 S. Johnson 

St., Apt. 2, was charged with interference 
with offICial acts, public intoxication and 
possession of an open container in the 
400 block of South Gilbert Street on 
April 1 at3:16 a.m. 

William H. Fanter, 31, 303 Ellis Ave., 
was charged with public intoxication and 
assault causing injury (serious) at 
Panchero's Authentic Mexican Food, 32 
S. Clinton St., on April 1 at 1 :49 a.m. .,.»';-
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• Campaign for Academic Freedom 
will sponsor a signature I information 
table in the basement of the Union from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and will hold an organi
zational meeting in room 121 of Schaef
fer Hall at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa City Chorus - Sweet Ade
lines International will hold open 
rehearsals at the Robert A. Lee Recre
ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St.. at 7: 30 
p.m. 

• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 
an open practice at Union Field from 
4:3()"6:30 p.m. 

• Program for International Develop
ment will sponsor a conference on 
'Deconstructing and Reconstructi ng 
Development" in the lounge of the Inter
national Center today and tomorrow 
beginning at 10 a.m. 

• UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will sponsor a Joint Plasma 
and Space Physics Seminar in room 309 
of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m., coffee 
and cookies in the Commons Room -
room 316 of Van Allen Hall at 3 p.m. 
and a colloquium on "Dimensional 
Behavior of Physics" in room 301 of Van 
Allen Hall at 3 :30 p.m. 

• African Studies Program and the 
Institute for Cinema and Culture will 
sponsor the showing of Hln Darkest Hol
lywood: Cinema and Apartheid" and a 
discussion by co-producer and director 
Daniel Riesenfeld in room 101 of the 
Communication Studies Building at 2:30 
p.m. 

• Affirmative Action and Rape Victim 
AdIIocacy Program will sponsor "Sexual 
Harassmen~ and Self Defense" in the Big 
Ten Room of the Union from 3-5 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a Mayflower Bible study in room 
429C of Maynower Residence Hall at 8 

Scolt J. Naughton, 19, 1118 Cotton
wood Ave., was charged with littering 
and public intoxication in the 300 block 
of Iowa Avenue on April 1 at 1 :41 a.m. 

Melinda Wiggins, 20, 1136 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with unlawful 
use of a driver's license, possession of 
alcohol under the legal age, possession of 
an open container and public intoxica
tion in the 100 block of South Clinton 
Street on April 1 at 1 :55 a.m. 

Breit A. Van Rortel, 2B, lisle, III., was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Washington and Gilbert 
streets on April 1 at 12 :OB a.m. 

Donald B. Shumate, 20, 729 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at 
Vito 's, 118 E. College St., on April 1 at 
1:10 a.m. 

Nathaniel D. Lammers, 19, 443B 
Burge Residence Hall, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at The Field House bar, 111 E. College 
St., on April 1 at 12:35 a.m. 

Robert M. Kovacs, 19, 309 N. River
side Drive, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on 
April 1 at 12 :35 a.m. 

Steven M. Kovacs, 19, 309 N. River
side Drive. was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Field House bar, 111 E. College SI., on 
April 1 at 12 :35 a.m. 

lionel W. Weaver, 1 B, 3209 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses-

sion of alcohol under the legal age and 
unlawful use of a driver'S license at 
Vito 's, 118 E. College St., on April 1 at 
1:40a.m. 

Matthew P. Rush, 20, 309 N. Riverside 
Drive, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Field 
House bar, 111 E. College St., on April 1 
at 12:35 a.m. 

Michael A. Maczek, 19, 309 N. River
side Drive, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on 
April 1 at 12:35 a.m. 

Donald W. Thompson, 71 , Modern 
Manor, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Highway 6 
and Keokuk Street on April 1 at 6:42 
p.m. 

Donald D. Vonlienen, 22, Shellsburg, 
Iowa, was charged with driving while 
barred and operating while intoxicated at 
the corner of Highway 6 and Taylor Dri
ve on April 1 9:45 p.m. 

Steven J. Brueining, 31 , 914 Benton 
Drive, ApI. 23, was charged with inter
ference with official acts and public 
intoxication at the Johnson County Sher
iff's Office, 511 S. Capital St., on April 1 
at 10:08 p.m. 

Randy R. West, 33, address unknown, 
was charged with assault caUSing injury, 
domestic and aggravated, at 2402 Bartelt 
Road, Apt. 2A, on April 1 at 5 :30 p.m. 

Douglas A. Brown, 23 , Des Moines, 
was charged with driving under suspen
sion in the 100 block of East Church 

p.m. . • KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
• Office of International Education day and night; "Blues in the Bottle: 6-9 

and Services will sponsor · Unions in the 
h p.m.; "Homegrown: 9 p.m. to midnight. 

U.S.A. : Some Perspectives" in t e Ohio 
State Room of the Union from 3:30-5 BljOU 
p.m. • UI Films I, 6:15p.m. 
RADIO • Van Gogh (1992), 8:15 p.m. 

Don't swel'Jl away your future becausc 
) 'Oll got s\\'l'I)t lIJl in thl' momcnt. 

If you choose to have sex, plan ahead. The Planned 
Parenthood staff can talk to you about birth control, 
pregnancy and STOs and our sliding fee scale makes 
. us an affordable health care choice. Cal! us today. 

til Planned Parenthoocr 
II=" of Greater Iowa 

~fm4t0i4-, 
Family Dentistry 

Our warm, friendly environment and gentle care 
offers a more relaxing dental experience. 

803 East Market Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

337-7797 
tJlfellillfj (fJ/rI ((f( )(,i"'JIf/ offmi,/lIIn,/J rtlf("'{,fl,lp 

.711t ri'JIII(1I/('(> (frr1'/('r/ 

Street on April 1 at 6:35 p.m. 
Michael A. Cortesi, 21, 427 S. Van 

Buren St., Apt. 6, was charged with pub
lic intoxication in the 100 block of East 
College Street on April 1 at 1 :26 a.m. 

Jeffrey J. Rethmeier, 19, Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, was charged with public 
intoxication, possession of alcohol under 
the legal age and possession of an open 
container in the 100 block of East Col
lege Street on April 1 at 1 :42 a.m. 

Scott M. fury, 19, N302 Hillcrest Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St., 
on April 1 at 12 :05 a.m. 

Eric D. Jans, 19, N302 Hillcrest Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St., 
on April 1 at 12:05 a.m. 

Jamie A. Hennel , 19, 504 5. Van 
Buren St., Apt. 2, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College 
St., on April 1 at 12:15 a.m. 

Jacqueline E. Gilford , 20, 111 E. 
Bloomington St., was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College 
St., on April 1 at 12:24 a.m. 

Daniel L. Wolfberg, 20, 1437 

River City 
Dental Care~ 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 
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Audubon, was charged with false use of 
a driver'S license at the Union Bar and 
Grill, 121 E. College St. , on April 1 at 
12:22 a.m. 
Weekend Bar Tab 

Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College 
St. , had five patrons charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age and 
one patron charged with unlawful use of 
a driver's Ii .. ense. 

The Field House bar, 111 E. College 
St., had five patrons charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 

Vito's , 11 B E. College St., had two 
patrons charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age and one patron 
charged with unlawful use of a driver 'S 
license. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Uza Roche 

Public intoxication - Sean M. Reilly, 
929 Iowa Ave., Apt. 5, fined S50; Aaron 
G. Harkin, 610B Mayflower Residence 
Hall, fined 550.; William R. Stamer, 303 
Ellis Ave., Apt. 210, fined S50. 

Unlawful use of a driver's license -

William R. Stamer, 303 Ellis Ave., Apl.-
210, fined 5100. 

The above fines do not include s~r~ 
charges or court costs. 
District 

Operating while intoxicated - Br~ 
A. Van Bortel, lisle, III ., preliminary hear
ing set for April 8 at 2 p.m.; Allan 8. 
Munson, Columbus Junction, Iowa, pre
liminary hearing set for April 20 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while under suspension 7 
Marion E. Jones, 2018 Waterfront Drive, 
Apt. 20, preliminary hearing set for April 
20 at 2 p.m.; Thomas C. Darryl, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for ' 
April 8 at 2 p.m. . 

AssauJt cOlusing injury - William ~. 
Fanter, 303 Ellis Ave. Preliminary hearing' 
set for April 20 at 2 p.m. ' 

Third-degree burglary - Beniamin A. 
Kozik, 4130 Burge Residence Hall. Prc!
liminary hearing set for April 20 at 2 p.m: 

Possession of burglary tools - Ben-' 
iamin A. Kozik, 4130 Burge Residen.c~ 
Hall. Preliminary hearing set for April 20 
at 2 p.m. . 

Compiled by Prasanti l(antamnen~ 

Dear Midas Customer, 
There is a better. way to have your 

Sll SpenSl on repaired. 

Ii~{,tl:= d; agnes; s, 
as well as al . 

giving ~f1; V ue, too. 

I 

l4-wheel $ 
I balance, I tire rotation, 
I and inspection 
I 
I Ofl.r good WIth coupOn through April 30. 1994 al porllClpobng M,das dealelS 

Not valid Wl lh any other Oller 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 

-" j --;:.. rF.,t I 

- I 6 '&J \9) :: ~,:y w E~~[ 
~. ~B~" ill;" ?;;1 / td~) A~ ~ .~ 
--{.l .. - ., .... ,.., I ~~ ._,~_1 '\..... ' /\ \...~ 
",.rr" lb.JJ 'I~,_ ( ,,-,,--,,~"f!,,- (/V 

.. -.. 'C'~ '-/ , . 

Buying your first 
home just got easier. 

HOUSE AMERICA, the University of Iowa Community Credit Union's newest 
mortgage lending program for first-time home buyers, can help you qualify 
for a home loan, even if you haven't been able to qualify in the past. 

• Only a 5% down payment is requlred, with as IfIlle as 3% from your own moneyl 
The additional 2% and closing costs can be paid from a gift from a relative, a grant or an 
unsecured loan from a government agency. 

• Current fixed market rates are available for financing terms of 15, 20. 25 and 30 years. 

• This program is available for purchases of owner-occupied single-family homes, condominiums 
and zero-lot line duplexes. 

• Mortgages are available for purchase of properties located in Johnson, Iowa, Cedar. Louisa, 
Muscatine and Washington counties. 

Call the University of Iowa Community Credit Union, 
339·1010, for an application and information 
on the HOUSE AMERICA Mortgage Program. 

COMMUNITY 
CREDIT UNION 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOU! 
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J>re .. election unrest persists in S. Africa 
Sahm Venter 
Associated Press . 
: P IETERSBURG, South Africa 
!- Assailants posing as policemen 
killed a family of ANC supporters 
ill Natal, and Nelson Mandela 
warned Sunday it would take time 
G>r the state of emergency to end 
Ole Zulu-ANC violence that 
t;hreatens this month 's all-race 
elections. 
: Mandela, head of the African 
&ational Congress, said he hoped 
Ii summit this week with Presi
<lent F.W. de Klerk and Zulu lead
Efrs would dissipate tension so the 
emergency measures could be lift
ed, and Natal - which includes 
the volatile KwaZulu black home
IBnd - could participate in the 
Orst April 26-28 voting. 
: A spokesman for de Klerk said 
dle summit would take place Fri
day. No other details were 
announced. 
: The nine deaths in Port Shep
~ne, on Natal's south coast, and 
Itt least nine other killings Satur
day and early Sunday brought the 
death toll in Natal to 37 since de 
Klerk declared the state of emer
gency Thursday, police said. 

The attackers in Port Shepstone 
identified themselves as policemen 
to enter a hut on Saturday night, 
then hacked and stabbed nine peo
ple to death, including a 5-month
old infant and two older children. 
The family was identified as sup
porting the ANC, police Lt. Col. 
Marzedt de Beer said. 

]n another incident, bullets fired 
from an ANC-controlled area 
killed one woman and injured 
another as they prayed Easter 
Sunday at a cross set up in the 
streets of Bhambayi, near Durban, 
de Beer said. 

The attacks were part of the dai
ly violence that has wracked 
Natal , where the ANC and the 
Zulu nationalist Inkatha Freedom 
Party have fought since 1990. 
Inkatha is boycotting the election. 

De Klerk, in conjunction with 

Associaled Press 

Soldiers from the South African Defense Force selves as police entered a family's hut near Port 
patrol the hills Sunday around Port Shepstone, on Shepstone Saturday night and stabbed nine people 
Natal's southern coast. Attackers identifying them- to death, including three children, 

the multiracial Transitional Exec
utive Council helping run the 
country until the vote, declared 
the state of emergency because of 
the escalating political violence. 

Mandela's ANC is expected to 
win the election and has pledged 
to get rid of black homelands, 
including KwaZulu, which were 
established under the apartheid 
system of racial segregation. 

Zulu nationalists led by Mango
suthu Buthelezi , the Inkatha 
Freedom Party leader, oppose the 
vote, fearing an ANC victory will 
allow it to crush the rights of 
South Africa's 7 million Zulus, 
most of whom live in Natal. 

More than 1,000 South African 
soldiers have been sent to Natal to 

try to secure the province, espe
cially KwaZulu, so political cam
paigning and voting can proceed 
unhindered. 

Mandela, speaking to reporters 
as he traveled to a church meeting 
near Pietersburg, 210 miles north 
of Johannesburg, said soldiers 
needed time to bring violence 
under control. 

"We shouldn't have exaggerated 
or unrealistic expectations ," he 
said. "The security forces are busy 
establishing themselves, and it 
might take some time before they 
actually master the situation." 

Mandela said he hoped the state 
of emergency and meeting with de 
Klerk, Buthelezi and Zulu King 
Goodwill Zwelithini would help 

solve the problem. 
"The measures which we have 

taken are both political and securi
ty measures," he said. "The combi
nation of the two should ultimate
ly be able to bring us the result 
that we seek." 

At least 290 people died in the 
political strife in Zulu-dominated 
Natal in March, the highest 
monthly total in three years. Ten
sions deepened last Monday when 
at least 53 people were killed in 
violence linked to a march by Zulu 
nationalists in Johannesburg. 

The emergency regulations give 
the security forces broad powers to 
disperse crowds, arrest suspects 
without warrants and bar the car
rying of any weapons. 

Poll: Americans feel tax money being wasted 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - About two in 
tliree Americans believe the Inter· 
nal Revenue Service abuses its 
power, but only 6 percent fear an 
audit this year, according to a new 
PQll. 

The pon was taken by Gallup for 
• NBC, a cable TV business and 
.financial network, which is report
:ing the results this week. 
: CNBC said the poll found a link 
;between skepticism about the IRS 
:and a wjdespread belief that gov-

ernment wastes a significant por
tion of tax dollars. 

The belief that the IRS mostly or 
sometimes abuses its power was 
held by 64 percent of all those 
polled and by 77 percent of those 
who think the government wastes 
more than 50 cents of every federal 
tax dollar. 

The average response was that 
the government wastes 47 cents of 
every federal tax dollar, 38 cents of 
every state tax dollar and 36 cents 
of every local tax dollar. 

Senior Citizen, VI Student, and Youth discounts on aU events. 

FOR TICKET INFORM ATION 

Call (3 19) 335- 1160 
or loll· free in 10wl O\uJlde lowl Cil)' 

1-800-HANCHER 
TDD and disabiliJies inquiries 

Call (3 19) 335-1158 HlicHii 
, . 

Nevertheless, seven in 10 are 
willing to pay higher federal taxes 
for either crime prevention or an 
improved educational system. Sup
port for tax increases for specific 
programs drops only modestly 
among those who feel most taxes 

are wasted, Gallup pollsters said. 
Results of the poll, based on a 

nationwide random sample of 
1,001 adults March 1-3, have a 
margin of sampling error of plus or 
minus 3 percentage points. 

ENROLL NOW! 
Summer Classes at Dubuque's Tri.CoUeges. For schedule, call , , II1II 
Clarke College Loras College University of Dubuque If K 
~31=9.=5~==.~=~~==3=19=.5=~==71=39====3=1=9.=58=9.=32=OO~~ 11: 

, fraZier MOl 
ASSOCiated I 

""I'M most charismatic young suingquanet in the world. 
A con~rtbyTak6csis joyously public." - w-i.mw 

April 4, 8 pm 
PROGRAM INCLUDES 

Mozart - Quarttt in C Major, K. 465 
Bright Sheng - Quartet (ro-commissioned by Hancher Auditoriwn) 

Beethoven - Quartet in C Major, Op. 59, No.3 

You'Uhave cwo opporrunities to meet composer Bright Sheng 
In Conversation: April 4, Harper Hall, 3:30 pm 

PreperfortmneeDiscussion:April4,7pm,HancherGreenroom 

Senio.-Citizen, VI Student,and Youthdiscountson alleveRIS. 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335-1160 onoll-free in low. outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 

TOD and disabilities inquiries call (3 19) 335-1158 

HiicHEi 

The Speaker 
Specialists 

The Brands. 
Boston Acoustics· KEF • Thiel· Vandersteen 
• Velodyne 

The Selection. 
At Audio Odyssey, you'll find 27 different models 
and a wide variety of styles: bookshelf speakers; 
floor-standing models; 3-piece systems; powered 
subwoofers; In-walVceiling deSigns; and weather
proof, outdoor speakers. We also stock a wide 
variety of finishes from basic black to exotic 
amberwood. 

The Presentation. 
Our non-commissioned salespeople will demon
strate the speakers you want to hear In any of five 
sound-accurate listening rooms. The demonstra
tions are low key, the leather chairs comfortable, 
and the selection 01 musiC substantial. 

Weekly Speaker SpeCial! 

Is it possible to buy an audiophile
quality speaker at less than $1000 a 
pair? We think the Vandersteen 1 B 
proves H is. In terms of tonal balance, 
imaging Specificity, and breadth and 
depth of Image, we know of nothing 
comparable at Ihis price. 

Vandersteen 1 B 

$645/pair 
Sale ends this Saturdayl 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 
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Kuralt ends tenure at 'Sunday Morning' 
., Frazier Moore 

AssOCiated Press 
NEW YORK - Charles Kuralt, 

wbo led a loyal "Sunday Morning" 
congregation for 15 years , has 
stepped down from the pulpit. 

The broadcast veteran called it a 
day at the close of this week's edi
tion of the 90-minute news and 
features program, which he has 
ancbore 'nce its inception in 
1979. 

'Time < or us to part, you and I,» 
&aid Kuralt, who only three weeks 
ago announced his retirement from 
CBS News after 37 years. 

"I aim to do some traveling and 
reading and writing," he told his 
audience, "and to watch this pro
gram the civilized way for a change 
- in my bathrobe while having 
breakfast. " 

Displaying modesty that politi- Pres. 
dans and Oscar winners could Charles Osgood, left, and Charles kuralt shake hands on the set of 
learn .from, Kuralt ke~t his ~ign-off CBS News' "Sunday Morning" program Sunday. Osgood succeeds 
to a tight 60 seconds, mcludmg the Kuralt as anchor of the popular program starting April 1 O. 
recitation of a poem by Clarence 
Day that goes, in part, "Farewell, 
lilY friends, farewell and hail; I'm 
off to seek the Holy Grail ... Tid
dly-widdly-toodle-oo. • 

After the final fadeout, Kuralt 
W88 met with cheers from 60 cur
rent and former colleagues, who 
had gathered, some with their fam
ilies, in Studio 42 at CBS' West 

67th Street Broadcast Center. 
"I was careful not to be at all 

emotional on the air," Kuralt 
reported by telephone later from 
his office. "But when I said 'Good
bye' and the show was ofT the air 
and everybody applauded, it did 
sort of get to me." 

The 59-year-old Kuralt's unex-

peeted decision to leave CBS News 
initially dismayed MSunday Mom
ing~ fans , who feared he might 
take with him the low-key, contem
plative quality that so distin 
guished the program from most TV 
fare. 

CBS News President Eric Ober 
pledged otherwise. 

"The last thing 1 want to do is 
change (the show)," he said last 
week as he sifted through dozens 
of po8IIible SUcceBBOr&. 

Ober must have meant what he 
said, even sticking with the first 
name · Charles" when he named 
Kuralt's replacement late Friday 
afternoon. 

The anchor-elect , Charles 
Osgood , another longtime CBS 
News correspondent, appeared 
briefly Sunday with Kuralt. 

Beyond these personnel matters, 
Sunday's edition served up what 
for it was an unel(ceptional mix 
that included pieces about Major 
League knuckleballers, springtime 
in war-torn Sarajevo, actreBB 
Claire Bloom, ca.rtoonist Charles 
Addams and a global choir of thou
sanda. 

Such a diverse bill of fare 
became a Sunday morning staple 
after the program began - quietly, 
of course - on Jan. 28, 1979. 

But upon celebrating hi. 15th 
anniversary with the show and 
making critically acclaimed contri
butions to CBS' Winter Olympics 
coverage, Kuralt decided the time 
had cOlne to end the career that he 
began in 1957 as a 22-year-old 
radio writer on CBS' overnight 
news desk. 

"I'm really eager to stick a note
book in my hip pocket and go out 
there alone and try being a 

University Symphony Orchestra and Chorus 
William Hatchet', cm.ductor 
JoallM Johnston, $()prano 
Scott McCoy, tenor 
Drew Poling, baritone 

Program: 
Benjamin BritteN'S War RUllliem 

Wednesday 6 April 1994 
Hancher Auditorium 8:00 p.m. 

Free admission, no tickets required 

.. _____________________________ • reporter again," Kuralt said . He 

plans to write a book - his sixth 
- about America. 

Coming April 22 
The deadline for advertising in the 

April 22 Daily Iowan Riverfest tab is 

Thursday, April? 
For further information call 335-5791 

Clinics 
April 7th & 8th, 6:30-9:30 pm 

Preli:rn.inary Try-out 
Saturday, April 9th, 9:00 am 

Finalists will be chosen to attend! 

Clinics 
April 11th & 12th, 6:30-9:30 pm 

Finals 
April 13th, 6:30 pm 

All Sessions will be held on the Arena Floor 

For Inore infornlation, call Michele Anderson, · 
Spirit Coordinator, 335-9251 . 

• From now tIvu May 15, 1994, get a medium cheese pizza 
for $2.00 when you order lIlY pizza at our alrecKly 

-.t;~~~~_ incredibly low c.,.. price Olmlt 1 per coupon used) 
, • Additioal toppings 7S. each 

• Extra sauce ... garlic.., always flee, lust ask. 

Pizza-
35-GUMBY 

354·8629 
702 5. Gilbert St., 

lUi'MMNiV Plaza 

• Lunch every day. 

2 Large Cheese 
Pizzas 

$8.99 

NO CASH! 
NO PROBLEM! _=-=liIJ 
Penonal Checks 

Accepted 

ALL OFFERS GOOD UNTIL MAY 1 

London 
Paris 
Rome 
Athens 

$319 
$345 
$415 
$455 

rfuture 

You ahoulcl get. Iittl •• xperlenc. 

before JOU ....... tMM ,.._~" 

.... k. the road .hHd 

~1;f),~a1,:j~": ~:):';'io("":i'~", • little .... trucher0u8. 

Call'-800·1AP· TEST 
319-338--2588 

KAPLAN 

.. 
,. 

, . 

,~. 

6' I' 

~ 

• 
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Call For A Free ' 
Student Travels magazine 

325 E. Washington, Ste 208, Iowa City . 

Clinic Monday April 4, 6:30 - 9:30 
Clinic/Interviews Tuesday, AprilS, 6:30-9:30;~ 

· 
Try-outs Wednesday, April 6, 6:30 pm 

All sessions will be held on the 
Carver Hawkeye Arena Floor 

The clinics prior to try-outs are MANDATORY. Special exceptions 
will be made to students with conflicts. 

For more information contact Michele Anderson 335-9251 (coach) 
or Chad Beardsley 358-6652 or Megan Mourek 353-0634 (co-capts) 

· · . 

. 

ELLIOT UNDERCOVER :; 
Can you find Him? 

IRXVJERJFIE§1f 6~4 
EXTRA!! EXTRA!! 
Elliot is hiding and YOU CAN 

HELP SOLVE 
THE MYSTERY! 

has not been seen 
since ------------

PURCHASE YOUR 
RIVERFEST '94 

1r o§IHIllm1r~ ~ 

WANTED 

T-SHIRTS ARE ON SALE NOW FOR $10 AT THE 
UNIVERSTIY BOOK STORE AND IOWA BOOK AND SUPPLY : 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"When { moved up here, { thought I'd enjoy the change in 
seasons, but I sure wish it would make up its mind. I miss 
the one season type of weather_ I'm ready to get out of it 
SOOn. II 

• John Pennington 
UI junior and Arkansas native 

Building consensus 
The National Abortion Rights Action League recently added 
'land Reproductive" to give a double "r" to its official title. Pres
ident Kate Michelman said, "We intend to lead the way in 
making abortion less necessary by addressing America's epi
demic of unintended pregnancy." 

That's great. NARRAL is going to address the cause of 
Qnwanted pregnancies as well as argue about how to deal with 
~lie result. The organization won't give up its pro-choice stance 
~y any means, but it is willing to focus some attention on other 
J.lartB of the problem rather than vainly attempting to change 
ibe minds of entrenched pro-life advocates. 
• Why can't other groups follow suit? 
• Why can't organizations concerned with social issues in this 
tountry work together where they agree instead of arguing 
about their differences? Don't they all agree that teen-age 
pregnancies are not the ideal situation? 
• President Clinton does. In his State of the Union address he 
argued, "We can't renew our country when children are having 
ohildren .... Can you believe that a child who has a child gets 
1Il0re money from the government for leaving home than for 
.staying home?" 
· Clinton believes that strong, moral families are key to elimi

' ~ating the violence, drugs, crime and dependence on welfare 
~at have invaded American headlines. He wants to attack a 
root cause of our nation's social ills. 
• .Just like NARRAL. 
• They aren't alone. 
• When Jesse Jackson called together a Washington, D.C., 

'meeting of the nation's top African-American leaders for a can
rerence on "black on black" violence, attendees discussed ways 
that blacks could help themselves through family commit
·ments. Sound familiar? 

It's not just Democrats. Remember two years ago when for
mer Vice President Dan Quayle denounced television's Murphy 
,Brown for seeming to condone unmarried mothers? He was 
sharply criticized for imposing his own morality and family 
values on others, but now that the other party is in power, his 

,speech would fit right in. 

" Why can't organizations concerned with social issues in 
this country work together where they agree instead of 
arguing about their differences? Don't they all agree that 
teen-age pregnancies are not the ideal situation? 

Pro-life conservatives have long bemoaned the breakdown of 
' the family as one cause of unwanted pregnancies. While they 
'may not agree with abortion rights groups on the methods of 
'prevention, they, too, want to stop teen-age pregnancies before 
they start. 

, As a matter of fact, Christian Coalition communications 
:director Michael Russell says NARRAL is "trying to copy the 
:successful strategies" of the organization Pat Robertson start
:ed. He sees NARRAL's additional mission as something pro-life 
:groups have been practicing all along. 
:: So - we have Republicans and Democrats, whites and 
·Mrican-Americans, pro-life advocates and pro-choice support
: ers all saying they want to strengthen the family unit. They 
: ha ve a common goal even if their purposes and methods are 
:not identical. Wouldn't their resources be better spent in con
~junction rather than in opposition? 
: The Iowa Legislature hasn't seen the light on this point 
: either. This session they debated a bill that would require at 
'least one parent of a minor be notified before she could have an 
:abortion. The debate is not really over whether or not a teen
:age girl needs to talk to her parents - it's about abortion 
: itself. 
: Opponents of the bill don't want abortion access to be denied 
::in any way. Advocates want to do anything that will make 
:a~rtions difficult to obtain. They aren't going to change their 
IDinds. House Majority Leader Brent Siegrist realizes "it does 
'cause divisions in both caucuses," and House Speaker Harold 
:Van Maanen recognizes the "strong feelings on both sides of 
:that issue." 
: If legislators have already made up their minds, why are 
:they wasting time debating? Couldn't they go on to something 
:construdive? They agree that ideally unwanted pregnancies 
'would be stopped before they come to the heated abortion ques
;tion; our representatives in Des Moines need to focus on their 
'area of consensus so something productive can be accom
;plished. 
: They - and other groups - should follow the example of 
:President Clinton. Even though he is a Democrat, he joined 
:Republicans in fighting for the NAFTA because he thought it 
~was good for the country. He's sided with Dan Quayle on fami
:ly values because he wants to tackle the deeper problems of 
'our society from the inside out. We have the king of compro
:mise in the Oval Office. It's time groups agree to disagree on 
:issues like abortion so they can work together in areas where 
:they are in accord. 

Vikki Pahl 
Editorial Writer 

°LETIERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month . 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
, Daily Iowan. The Df welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 

and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Life of the poet according to Marvin Bell 
I hate the whole race. 

... There is no believing a 
word they say - your pro
fessional poets, I mean -
there never existed a more 
worthless set than Byron 
and his friends for example. 
- Lady Salisbury's diary, 
Oct. 26, 1833. 

Sometimes tempests 
begin to roll and twist like 

funnel clouds right in the middle of our daily 
lives. Such controversy is often a fine thing. It 
prompts us to get the blood going, to turn the 
burner up a bit beneath us and cook off some 
complacency. The misunderstandings born of 
controversy are an unfortunate side effect. 
Often vigorous, their discord is nonetheless a 
waste of time. Such an eruption seems to have 
unfolded in recent issues of the Chronicle of 
Higher Education over an essay by Marvin 
Bell, a poet and UI professor of letters. The 
essay is called "Homage to the Runner: Bloody 
Brain Work" and can be found in the volume 
"Pushcart Prize XVITI: Best of the Small Press
es." 

Bell's essay extols poetry as "a way of life, 
not a career." Bell encapsulates his view of the 
differences between the two in the following 
ways: "A career means you solicit the powerful 
and the famous. A way of life means you live 
where you are with the people around you. A 
career means you become an authority. A way 
of life means you stay a student, even if you 
teach for a living. A career means your life 
increasingly comes from your art. A way of life 
means your art continues to arise from your 
life." 

One reader took Bell to task for expressing 
these ideas. Bell had decreed him and his kind 
excluded from the banquet table where poets 
rub elbows, he felt, because he has a job apart 
from his writing. His poetry remains sec
ondary, he wrote with traces of pride and sor
row, to his career. Bell was little more than an 
effete cad to denigrate those who must work 
for a living in arenas far from the poetic. 

The fellow suffered from a terrible misunder
standing, as have others. Their misreading is 
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painful enough to this observer to prompt a re
examination of Bell's ideas of poetry and pro
fession. 

Surely we all agree that a good poet is like a 
good C8S80ulet: there are fierce opinions about 
the best way to put one together. but we grudg
ingly admit that none of us is ultimately 
"right." In fact, connoisseurs in the worlds of 
cuisine and poetry search out subtle varieties 
of flavor and ingredient, relishing each new 
composition for the masterpiece it is. 

Bell displays his own culinary appreciation 
as he reveals why he chose to discuss the work 
of Pablo Neruda and Elizabeth Bishop in one 
seminar. He hoped to encourage students to 
find the means to combine "Bishop's reticence 
and observation with Neruda's abandon, Bish
op's vertical thrust with Neruda's horizontal 
speed." He urged them to take the best of these 
two very different ancestors, filter and combine 
selected elements within their own cauldron of 
work and bring back a dish to share at the next 
meeting. 

Bell is concerned with poetry as a way of life. 
As far as I could tell, he doesn't give a rip 
about the manner in which a particular poet 
comes by the money to keep the lights burning. 
In fact, Bell flirts with chastising communities 
of writers much like his own, which through no 
desire of their own are now frequently housed 
within institutions like this one, "which con
stantly measures its standing and judges its 
faculty in ways that damage the community." 
Bell makes it clear that he views the merry-go
round of "visitors and events,· with its "decided 
emphasis on official reputations," as precisely 
what threatens to damage communities ofindi
viduals to whom writing is a way of life rather 
than a season full ofreceptioDB. 

For many it was a joy to learn that Mr. Bell 
feels that "careerism feeds off the theoretical, 
the fancified, the complicated, the coded and 
the overwrought: all forms of psychological 
cowardice. A way of life is nourished by the 
practical, the unadorned, the complex and a 
direct approach to the mysterious." 

There are minds and people who, like plants. 
require different levels of light and water to 
flourish. The workshops in writing offered at 
the UI constitute one available atmosphere. 

The Hartford Accident and Indemnity ComPl- f 

ny is another, one in which Wallace SteveDl, 
one of America's most imaginative poets, flour. 
ished at various levels of the corporate struc· 
ture for decades. The Workers' Accident Insur· 
ance Institute in Prague, Czechoslovakia, WII 
another sort of atmosphere, one that howed 
Franz Kafka from 190B until his retirement 
due to illness in 1922. The illustrations could 
continue, but what would be the point? 

To infer from his essay that B ! either 
unaware or disdainful of any \icular 
writer's walk of life is a waste of enef!y. Hit r 
words pay tribute to a way of life, one that baa 
always been shared by people from man, 
walks of life. Mr. Bell's concern is that thia 
way of life not be destroyed by a tendency to [ 
pander to those who may be able to guaranlAit 
some writers the continuance of the atmos
phere they prefer. He clearly perceives this II 
a threat to his own way of life here and has II 
his mission the preservation of the "opportUJli. 
ty for community and thought and high spiriia 
with writing at the core." Such a mi88io. 
seems to me neither effete nor exclusionary, 
but reverential and preservationist in the 
finest sense. 

Wallace Stevens walked to work as a rule, 
wading ponderously through the well-pruned 
streets of his star-struck neighborhood. Rumor 
was he thought up his poetry as he walked. 
School teachers are alleged to have pulled row· 
dy children to attention as he passed. With a 
swat to the back of a towheaded youth, the 
marms intoned with reverence, "There goes 
Mr . Wallace Stevens. He is a great man.' 
Stevens walked on, oblivious, a man in a suit 
on his way to the office. A poet. 

Bell explains it this way: 
"All the fame in the world is secondary 14 

the epiphanic moment when the poem began 
to cohere. For the poet, the true consequence is 
the next poem: hence, a way of life, not a 
career." 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

Political rhetoric aimed back at its makers 
Nothing is sweeter 

than seeing your political 
opponents hung with a rope 
of their own making. 

The story of Hillary 
Clinton's amazing ability to 
turn a $1,000 investment in 
the volatile and dangerous 
commodity futures market 
into $100,000 in under a 
year doesn't seem to be a 
big deal at first. Anyone can 

get into the futures market with $1,000 and 
many do; most lose their shirts, but a few make 
fortunes as Hillary did. 

However, when you compare President and 
Mrs. Clinton's campaign rhetoric to their 
behavior, then the issue grows. During the 
campaign, the Clintons never got enough of 
calling the 'BOs a "decade of greed.n They were 
incensed about the corporate takeovers where 
people made lots of money but never produced 
a valuable product. 

Excuse me, but what would spur a 29-year
old corporate lawyer to invest money in an 
extremely risky market other than the desire 
to make money? Some might call that greed. 

What did Hillary's investment produce but a 
huge profit? Some might see a rather large 
similarity between her behavior and that of all 
those evil corporate raiders in the '80s. 

Closer to home, our own Iowa International 
Socialist Organization bas had some student
organization privileges revoked because they 
tried to keep the public (and me) out of a meet
ing in the Union. The socialists will not be able 
to use student government funds for the next 
year, and must return its remaining funds for 
this fiscal year. 

Their public defense has been that the Stu
dent Activity Board, which "sanctioned" the 
group, is stacked with conservatives and never 
objectively considered the charges. The social
istS claim that thia latest setback haa been part 
of a conservative plot which includes axing a 

columnist at The Daily Iowan and an adminis
tration search of their office. 

In 1989, some of the same people who are 
complaining about the IISO being suspended 
were busy persecuting the Young Americans for 
Freedom for trying to keep people out of their 
meeting. 

YAY invited Antonio Ybarra-Rojas, a member 
of the Contra rebels. to speak at the UI. Just 
days before the Contra leader was to speak, 
another Contra was assassinated after giving a 
public speech in California. Needless to say, 
Ybarra-Rojas was spooked by the shooting and 
wary of giving a public speech to a hostile 
crowd. 

At the time of the speech, a horde of hostile, 
chanting, sign-carrying leftists showed up at 
the room where Ybarra-Rojas was to speak. 
Many were dressed as blood-spattered ghosts. 
They lay down in front of the door, forcing any
one who wanted to attend to step over their 
writhing and moaning bodies. The Contra 
leader came out, saw the hostile crowd and 
refused to give his speech. 

YAF members, who wanted to hear his 
speech and who had worked hard to bring Ybar
ra-Rojas to the UI, moved the speech to another 
room and prevented the leftist protesters from 
entering. YAF justly lost its student-group 
recognition for a year alUr several leftists filed 
complaints with the SAB. 

In the incident for which the socialists have 
lost their privileges, no one attempted to dis
rupt the meeting by chanting or carrying signs. 
More importantly, no one at the socialists' 
meeting felt as if their life was in imminent 
danger. 

The Campaign for Academic Freedom, a 
group made up mostly of our usual campus left
ists, is still flailing about our campus, holding 
meetings and protesting the Board of Regents. 
They are upset over the sensitive materials pol
icy that the UJ has begun to enforce at the 
behest of the regents. 

They argue, maybe correctly, that the U1 
administration has no right to determine what 
instructors at the UI teach. Their opponenta, 
mostly the usual campus conservatives, suggest 
that students have a right to not be offended or 
upset by what is taught in their classes. 

Where could conservatives have p08sibly 
gotten the idea that anyone has the right to not 
be offended? Why, from the same leftists who 
are now crusading for academic freedom. 

You see, since 1990, no less than a half-dOl8ll 
attempts have been made to shut down the 
Campus Review because its writers had the 
audacity to offend some group on this campuJ· 
Complaints have been filed with student gov. 
ernment, the UI administration and the city 
government all in an attempt to prevent a tiDY 
monthly paper from telling the "right side oCtile 
story." The complaints have asked for every· 
thing from outright banning of the paper froa1 
Iowa City to preventing it from using the dit
play cases in the Union. 

Unfortunately, campus conservatives learned 
the wrong lesson from the years of unsuCCSBlful 
persecution by campus leftists. Conservati\'ll 
got the idea that they had a right to not be 
offended, and since conservatives hold most tJ 
the levers of power in this state, they were able 
to translate their idea into action by the univer
sity. 

I have to just sit back and laugh.t!campul 
left has lost its free-speech rights e ciait' 
room because conservatives adopte .;ne baIIi' 
rupt thinking of their leftist opponents. Tht 
socialists have lost their access to student-p'o 
ernment funding due to enforcement of a ru1e 
that they used to shut down a conservati" 
group just a few years ago. Best of all, HillarY 
Clinton i, now skewered by the charge of 
"greed" that she and her husband used to suell 
devastating effect in 1992. 

I love spring. 

David M. Mastio's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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British scoff at IRA cease,fire; 
Sinn Fein calls for negotiations 
Edith Lederer 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Sinn Fein , the 
IRA's political ally, urged Britain 
on Sunday to take advantage of a 
three-day IRA cease-fire to clarify 
the British-Irish initiative to bring 
peace to Northern Ireland. 

But Britain and the Republic of 
Ireland repeated their stance that 
no talks will be held until the Irish 
Republican Army promises to stop 
killing for good. 

"Sinn Fein should stop playing 
with people's emotions and deliver 
the end to violence that the people 
of Northern Ireland long for, .n 
British Prime Minister John 
Major said in a statement. 

lent campaign to end British rule. 
It declared its three-day cease-fire 
last week. 

A Dec. 15 British-Irish declara
tion offered Sinn Fein a place in 
ta1ke on Northern Ireland's future 
once the IRA has permanently 
ceased its violent campaign. But 
the IRA has been holding out for 
"clarification" from London. 

"The declaration doesn't say it is 
a settlement, doesn't say it is a 
solution, merely says it is a first 
step, 80 it is logical to ask 'What is 
the second step, the third step or 
the fourth step?' .. Sinn Fein Presi
dent Gerry Adams told The 
Observer, a British weekly news· 
paper. "We also need to have some 
understanding of what Britain's 

long-term intere8ts are." 
Major also affirmed in the Dec. 

15 declaration that Britain would 
stay in Northern Ireland as long 
as most residents support Brium;,s 
presence. The province's Protes· 
tant majority firmly supports 
British rule. . 

He maintains any clarification 
would be tantamount to negotia
tion, a step he refuses to take until 
all IRA violence has stopped. 

Adams said the British govern· 
ment has created a "roadbloc,," 
around the clarification issue. 'f!1e 
cease-fire is an opportunity to 
remove that roadblock "so that the 
peace process can move forward," 
he told a rally in Belfast. 

~~~~A+.+v.,c..+VA:V-:,,~ 

Overjoyed Palestinians in the West Bank town of furniture and files out of the Jericho police station 
Jericho sing as they watch Israeli police staff move and onto a waiting truck . 

Dick Spring, Ireland's deputy 
prime minister, dismissed the 
cease·fire as a token gesture. He 
said he saw no prospect of a meet
ing between the British govern
ment and Sinn Fein, the legal par· 
ty that supports the outlawed IRA. 

Sinn Fein leaders used a series 
of rallies across Ireland on Sunday 
to press their demand for talks 
with Britain. The rallies commem
orated the 1916 Easter uprising 
against British rule in Ireland. 

f ecco I 
I Loving Living I Palestinians defy PLO leaders, 

rally to demand continued fight 
Cardinal Cahal Daly, the Roman 

Catholic primate of all Ireland, 
said in his Easter sermon that the 
cease· tire was a sign of the IRKs 
desire "to move from 'armed strug
gle' into peaceful political activity. n 

He also urged the IRA to extend 
the truce, which is to start mid
night Tuesday. 

I i~1 Neil MacFarquhar 
Associated Press 

JABALIYA REFUGEE CAMP, 
Occupied Gaza Strip - The gun
man from PLO leader Yasser 
Ararat's Fatah faction punctuated 
every sentence with a pistol shot 
after he seized the microphone. 

"We warn our leaders to stop the 
negotiations with Israel, n he yelled 
at a weekend rally, the largest 
since the Israel-PLO autonomy 
accord was signed in September. 

Thousands of young men in jeans 
and battered jackets roared in 
approval, but the PLO elders sit
ting in jackets and ties sat motion
less. 

Tension between street fighters 
and officially appointed PLO lead
ers is intensifying, and Gazans 
expect things to get worse with the 
arrival this week of the first PLO 
police and administrators from out
side the occupied lands. 

Whether Arafat can control this 
internal competition will determine 
the success of Palestinian self-rule 
in Gaza and the West Bank town of 
Jericho and ultimately whether the 
Palestinians can achieve their own 
state. 

About 50 deportees, including 
some of Arafat's top advisers, are 
due by Wednesday to help prepare 
the takeover from Israel. A van
guard of about 300 Palestinian 
police are expected in the Gaza 
Strip and Jericho by Thursday to 
lay the groundwork for the arrival 
of thousands more. 

Friday's rally underscored a key 
problem the Palestine Liberation 
Organization faces in taking over. 
While publicly it must make peace 
with Israel, popular sentiment is 
clearly on the side of continuing 
the fight. . 

Events that have sapped support 
for peace include the Feb. 25 
mosque massacre in Hebron, when 
a settler killed 30 Muslim wor
shipers and the killings last week 
of six Fatah members by undercov
er Israeli soldiers. 

The rally of 12,000 people was 
notable for having almost no por
traits of Arafat - an oil painting 
showed up about halfway through 

Outgoing, goal-oriented 
student needed for marketing 
position. Learn management 
skills and marketing strate· 
gies while Implementing on· 
campus promotions. 

* Excellent pay * Flexible hours * ~ work on campus * fit)he 1994-95 
5(;11001 year * Expense paid training 
conference 

OfI-cAMPUS INTERVIEW I... M •. Drl.1 UnlDI 
Mo.d."Ap~111, 1984 

Cal the Event Marlletlng Dept. at 
1-800-487-2434 to sign up 

for an interview. 

- and for the roar that greeted 
every random gunshot in the 
schoolyard where it was held . 

PLO leaders shrugged off the 
calls for fighting. "This is the 
Palestinian street. It deals with 
feelings and emotions more than 
actual events," said spokesman 
Sufian Abu Zayda. 

But rank-and-file members of 
Fatah said the leadership is having 
difficulty controlling armed fight
ers in the Fatah Hawks, with gun
man taking pot shots at Fatah 
branch offices both in the Gaza 
Strip and the West Bank. 

Arafat is expected to announce 
this week whether he will close 
Fatah branch offices permanently. 
Tbey are a growing source of fric
tion, members said, with gunmen 
refusing to take orders from what 
they see as desk-bound bureau
crats. 

The offices also increase public 
disenchantment with the peace 
process because staffers cannot 
help with day-to-day occupation 
problems, they said . 

Already stories are circulating 
that Fatah members are becoming 
peace profiteers, pocketing commis
sions for helping Europeans seek
ing to invest. 

"We all thought we were fighting 
for high principles, but as autono
my gets closer it is boiling down to 
a fight over material interests,· 
said Ghazi Jiyab, a leader of the 
opposition Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine. 

While opposition groups make 
their presence felt through rallies, 
leaflets and graffiti, no one wants 
to provoke PLO wrath with harsh 
criticism. They figure Fatah, the 
heart of the PLO, is tearing itself 
apart. 

"Hamas is looking to give the 
PLO a chance. We are dead sure 
they will fail to cope with the 
demands of the people," said Mah
moud Zahhar, a surgeon close to 
the Islamic Resistance Movement, 
or Hamas. 

But increasing violence between 

factions has some Gazans worried 
about the "Lebanonization of 
Gaza." 

A Hamas-Fatah gun battle 
erupted last week over a piece of 
land in Rafah in southern Gaza, 
where Hamas men started building 
a mosque kindergarten. 

Fatah supporters wanted to put 
up a clinic and asked Hamas to 
stop. Tbey did and the Fatah men 
knocked down the walls. Hamas 
returned the next day to recon
struct, drawing gunfire from Fatah 
that left at least 17 wounded. 

That night members of the 
Izzedin AI-Qassam, the under
ground fighters for Hamas, took six 
Fatah leaders from their homes 
and shot them in the legs. 

Leaders from both sides stepped 
in to arbitrate, but the two sides 
engaged in tit-for-tat kidnapping. 
The two kidnapping victims were 
released Sunday, but a Hamas 
member died from wounds sus
tained in the earlier clashes. 

The IRA, rooted in the Roman 
Catholic minority in Northern Ire
land, is in the 25th year of ~ vio-

TEXAS GRADUATE SCHOOL OF 
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 

1400 Ocean Drive #702A, Corpus Christi, Texas 78404 

"Study Graduate-level Intemational 
Management in the Heart ofNAFT.N' 
• Full·time and Executive International Master in Business 

Administration (JMBA); including Foreign Consultancy 
• Spend summers in Costa Rica, Holland, or Japan 
• 1 year Program (15 intensive three-week modules) 
• Assistance with private business stan-up/growth 
• MBA degrees issued and conferred by the International 

University of the Americas, San Jose, Costa Rica. 

"We are Teaching Global Success" 
If you are interested, call or fax us at (512) 888-8885. 
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AFRICA WEEK 
April 5. 1994 • April 9. 1994 

Theme: Pan-Africanism: Assessment Towards New Frontiers 
Tuesday, April 5, 1994,6;30 p.m., 235 Law Building 

"Sharpevllle as a Catalyst for the 1976 Uprisings In South Africa: 
The Idea and Habit of PubliC Resistance" 
Dr. S.E.M. Pheko, Former representative: Pan-Africanist Congress of Azania in 
New York 

Wednesday, April 6, 1994,6;30 p.m., 235 Law Building 
"Can We Have Southern African Unity Based on Cultural and 
Customary Relations Rather Than Imported Ideologies?" 
Dr. Alfred Moles, Professor of African Political Development, 
Temple UniverSity 
"The Psycho-Soclal Origins of the 1976 Uprisings In South Africa: 
Why the Youth and Women· What Happened to the Men?" 
Dr. M. Kamuvaka. Director of Social Work and Mental Health Agency, Philadel
phia 

Thursday, April?, 1994, 6:30 p.m., 235 Law Building 
"The Political and Social Impact of Structural Adjustment 
Programs In Africa and African Independenca" 
Dr. Joe Lugall8, Visiting Professor of Sociology, Harvard Medical School 

Friday, April 8, 1994 
Afrlc.n Film •• Time and venue will be announced later 
Afrle.n Pottery - Exhibition and lectures, 9:00 a.m.-10:00 pm 
Venue: Museum of Art 
Afrlc.n P.rty, 9:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. 
Venue: Iowa City Recreational Center, 220 S. Gilbert Street 
Cost: $3:00 

Saturday, April 9, 1994 

.. 

Afrle.n Pottery· Exhibition .nd lectu .... , 9;00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Venue: Museum of Art 
Children'. P.rty, 2:00 p.m. 
Venue: Afro-American Cultural Center 
Afrle.n Pllgellllt Show & T ... dltlONlI D8ftCe, 5:30 p.m. 
Venue: Afro-American Cultural Center 
Dinner Immedl8tely following dance 
Cost: $3:00 (Dinner) 
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",\'"I]hat would it take to make you want to open a checking account at First National Bank ... especially if you're 
", happy with your current financial institution?" Over the past year, we asked this question from the perspective 

of people allover the area. Then we designed a special new program called PerformanceFIRST Checking. 

It's a real winner! More than just a checking account, it's a comprehensive package of value-added services, all 
available with no monthly fee when you maintain a minimum balance of just $1 OO! Benefits include: 

-Interest on Checking -Free Order of Personalized Checks -Pay YourselfFIRST Savings Program 
-Unlimited Checkwriting -$100,000 Accidental Death Insurance -Savers Clubs of America" Discounts 
-No Per-Check Fees -MasterCard* and Visa* Available -Key Ring & Lost Key Return Service 
-No ATM Usage Fees -Credit Card Protection -Special Quarterly Consumer Newsletter 
_24-Hour Nationwide Banking -Emergency Cash Advance Service -And Morel 

If your present checking account isn't delivering these values, all with no monthly fee when you maintain a minimum 
balance of just $100, perhaps it's time for you to move up to PerformanceFIRST Checking. Perhaps it's time you 
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Continued from Page lA However, Perry said if the situa· 

tjon doesn't change in six months, 
the United States would move ·out 
of the diplomatic mode and into the 
mode of putting pressures- on 
North Korea, including economic 
sanctions. 

cumstances, he said, "I would DOt ' 

Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

ELDON, Iowa - Fans came 
bearing flowers and Easter baskets 
as Roseanne Arnold's nationwide 
book-signing tour made a weekend 
stop in tiny Eldon: 

Hundreds of people lined up ear
ly Saturday for autographs and 
brief chats with Roseanne and her 
husband , television actor Tom 
Arnold. One young boy offered a 
corsage to Roseanne, who pinned it 
on her denim overalls and resumed 
signing books, caps, shirts and oth
er souvenirs. 

Larry GarthofT came from Water
loo with family members . After 
waiting about three hours in line, 
he had videotape of Roseanne auto
graphing the cast on the broken 
arm of his 3-year·old granddaugh· 

GAMBLING 
Continued from Page lA 

have slot machines,- she said . 
"They are going to have a hard 
time keeping anybody from using 
them" 

Rep. Minnette Doderer also vot
ed against the bill because she dis
agreed with the expansion of gam
bling. However, she wasn't opposed 
to the age limitation. 

"What those who wrote the bill 
wanted to do was coordinate with 
the drinking age. I don't have any 
problem with that," she said. 

"It just lets them treat 
anyone under 27 as if they 
are in elementary school 
and have no maturity at 
all. If being 78 truly 
classifies you as an adult, 
then the state should 
prove it." 

Tina Urbanski, UI 
freshman 

"However, I think the whole thing 
was something we didn't need to do 
at the time." 

UI freshman Jared Clark said 
while the law itaelf may not be so 
bad, taking away the rights some· 
one already had is wrong. 

"They shouldn't ma ke people 
who were legal before illegal now," 
he said. "There needs to be some 
clause. like t h e re was with the 

ter. The tape will be sent to the 
child's father, a Marine stationed 
in Somalia. 

MI think they' re great, and 1 
think they're doing great things for 
Iowa,· GarthofT said of the celebri
ty couple. 

It was the literary event of the 
season in Eldon, the adopted home· 
town of the Arnolds. 

"I got up at 6 o'clock this morn
ing to come over here. I've been 
waiting in line four hours,- Shirley 
Taylor said early Saturday after
noon after getting four copies of 
"My Lives· signed by Roseanne. 

Taylor is a lifelong resident of 
Eldon, a town of about 1,200 whose 
previous claim to fame was as the 
setting for Grant Wood's American 
Gothic painting. The gothic house 
still stands in Eldon, but it has 
been supplanted as the town's 

drinking age.' 
UI junior Cristi Barnett was 

with Urbanski when they were 
turned down at the riverboat last 
Thursday. 

"It is kind of upsetting because 
usually they throw a grandfather 
clause into the legislation, and 
they didn 't with thIS one,· she 
said. "I felt we should have gotten 
to gamble." 

The law has left some sororities 
scrambling as well . Some had 
already planned parties that 
included gambling and are now 
forced to choose new entertainment 
to accommodate members of al1 
ages. 

Barnett, a member of Alpha 
Delta Pi, said her sorority had 
scheduled an April 29 formal in 
Davenport, but they now will have 
to make other arrangements. 

"Since we already have our ba.n
quet hall in Davenport and food 
ordered, we have to rmd something 
else to do in Davenport,· she said. 
"This has been planned for months 
and finalized throughout this 
semester." 

Urbanski said the law seems to 
be a way for the state to further its 
control on anyone under 2l. 

"It just lets them treat anyone 
under 21 as if they are in elemen
tary school and have no maturity 
at all,- she said. "If being 1B truly 
classifies you as an adult, then the 
state should prove it.' 

Neuhauser said she sees little 
difference betwee n 1B- and 21-
year- olds gambling. 

main attraction by the Big Food 
Diner owned by the Arnolds. 

The Arnolds are celebrating the 
firat anniversary of the diner this 
weekend With the book·signing and 
other fes tivities. Eldon has joined 
the nation's biggest cities as stops 
on the book tour, which was in 
Seattle on Friday. 

ue to employ Mimaginative and 
aggressive diplomatic actions,' 
according to Perry. 

"We don't have to have results 
this week or next week. The prob
lems we' re concerned about will 
take a year or two to unfold, so we 
can be fU1I1, but we can be patient, 
too," he said. 

Asked whether he would rule out 
a pre-emptive military strike 
against North Korea under any cir· 

rule anything out or anything itt, 
But he was careful to 88y that he 

thinks war is unlikely. 
"This is not an imminent Criaia' "f 

he said. ' l 
The North Koreans have a ~ 

of optiOns they could take short 0( 

war, including terrorism or 'mili" ~ 
tary harassing actions," Perry said. 

Betty Swiggum and her daugh
ter, Martha Woods, drove five 
hours from their home in Monroe, 
Wis., for the festivities. Swiggum's 
son manages the Arnolds' diner, 
which specializes in "loose meat 
sandwiches- made from ground 
beef. 

STOCK MARKET 
Continued from Page lA 

"We got to meet 'Ibm last night. 

market, which was open Friday, 
interest rates soared and prices 
posted their steepes t drop in four 
years. 

He came in and emceed the loose 
meat-eating contest,- Woods said. 
"My son's 16 and he ate six of 
them. You have to talk to Izzy. He 
ate nine and threw up." 

Investment banker Kenneth lip
per of Lipper & Co. said he expect
ed the stock market to continue to 
unwind for several weeks. 

"The intermediate term is going 
to be choppy and very scary and 
very challenging to the average 
investor, ' he said. 

"Whether you are IB or 21 
doesn't make a great deal of differ
ence," she said. MSome people think 
being in college, you shouldn't be 
gambling. I disagree." 

Rubin , who also appeared on 
ABC , acknowledged the market's 
recent behavior has been unpleas
ant and painful but urged investors 
to ride it out. 

"The key is to keep your balance 
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Name ________________________ __ 
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State Zip ____ D£NVtI PARALE<MlINSlllllTE 
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and keep your nerve steady and 
keep your eyes on what you think 
is going to happen over the long 
term,· s aid Rubin , who before 
entering government was co-chair
man of the Wall Street powerhouse 
Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

That long-term outlook includes 
solid growth at an annual rate of 
around 3.25 percent this year and 
moderate inflation of 3 percent to 
3.5 percent, he said. 

Some analysts have worried that 
a 1.5 percentage-point rise in long
term interest rates since October 
will squelch home sales and other 
engines powering economic growth. 

But Rubin predicted long-term 
rates set in-financial markets 
would remain "at levels that are 

consistent with the kind of growtb 
we're projecting." 

He declined to c _ ~nt on 
short-term interest rates, sayinc 
that would infrihge on the indepen
dence of the Federal Reserve 
which sets them. . 

He also dismissed a suggestion ,. 
from his interviewers that the 
Whitewater controversy wal 
adding to the stock market's gyra. 
tions. 

"If I were still.J'\lnning my trad. 
ing operation at Goldman, Sachs ... 
I think the judgment I would hal'! 
is that, so faf, nobody responsible 
has alleged any wrongdoing. What 
you've got is a massive overreac. 
tion in the media," he said. 
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~i nd of growth 

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... Baseball 

.~ports 
Iowa Sports 
o Softball hosts Iowa State, Tuesday 3 

p.m., Hawkeye Softball Complex. 

College Basketball 
oMen's Final Four, championship 

game, today 8 p.m., CBS. 

oWhite Sox at Blue Jays, today 10:30 
p.m., SportsChannel. 
oWhite Sox at Blue Jays, Tuesday 

6:30 p.m. , WCN. 
o Braves at Padres, Tuesday 9 p.m., 
TBS. 

6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

NHL 
o Blackhawks at Blues, Tuesday 7 :30 

p.m., SportsChannel. 
Boxing 
olacques LeBlanc vs. Vinny Pazienza, 
Tuesday 8 p.m., USA. 

SPORTS QUI 

Q For which teams has Harry 
Caray announced games? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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SportsBriefs 

Dod trawberry 
disappears 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - Darryl 
Strawberry failed to show for the 
Los Angeles Dodgers' exhibition 
game Sunday, and a worried gen
eral manager Fred Claire said an 
all-day search to fi nd the star had 
been futile. 

"All we 
know is that 
he wasn't 
here/ Claire 
said after the 
Dodgers' 5-4 
loss to Cali
fornia at Ana
heim Stadi-
um. "We Strawberry 
have no information beyond that. 

"Our response is the only one 
possible under the circumstances 
-concern." 

Strawberry had not been seen, 
nor heard from, by the Dodgers 
since he left Anaheim Stadium 
following Saturday night's game. 
Strawberry hit his fourth spring 
homer in the Dodgers' 5-2 win. 

Strawberry was scheduled to 
be in the starting lineup for the 
Dodgers' final exhibition game 
Sunday. 

The subject of much contro
versy in recent years, Strawberry 

I had enjoyed a productive spring, 
even though there were reports 
linking him to IRS tax problems. 
Often talking with enthusiasm 
about the new priorities in his 
life, Strawberry had gone 19-for-
80, but with four homers and 10 
RBI, in 24 exhibitions. 

Strawberry, 32, has played 
sparingly the last two seasons 
because of injuries. The power
hitting outfielder has homered 
just five ti mes in each of the last 
two years. 

LOCAL 
Hawkeye men's tennis 
splits duals 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
split a pair of dual matches with 
Michigan State and Michigan last 
weekend. 

The Hawkeyes took the Spar
tans 4-3 Saturday but dropped 
Sunday's match to the Wolver
ines, 5-2. 

Coach Steve Houghton said he 
was particularly pleased with 
doubles, where the Hawkeyes 
won five of six matc,hes. 

Bob lumph and Naguib Shaid 
won both matches at No. 1 dou
bles and Bryan Crowley returned 
from a knee injury and joined 
Todd Shale to take both matches 
at No.2. 

In Singles, co-captain Neil 
Denahan played at No. 5 and 
was the only Hawkeye to come 
away with wins both days. 

"It was certainly not a bad 
weekend for us, but it wasn't a 
great one," Houghton said. 
"That's not bad to split on the 
road: 

Iowa is 8-6 overall and 2-2 in 
the Big Ten. The Hawkeyes con
tinue with conference play this 
weekend when they travel to 
Wisconsin and Northwestern for 
a pair of duals. 

Women's tennis improves 
to 3·1 in Big Ten 

The Iowa women's tennis 
team improved its Big Ten record 
to 3-1 Saturday with a 6-3 win 
over Penn State at University 
Park, Pa. 

The Hawkeyes opened by tak
ing the top four Singles matches, 
with laura Dvorak winning at 
No. " Rhonda Fox at No. 2, 
Sasha Boros at No.3 and Nikki 
Willette at No.4. 

In doubles, Dvorak and Boros 
won at o. 2 and Amy Jahn and 
Cara Ca won at No. 3. 

Coae ',/cki Schillig was 
pleased with the win and said 
Penn State is one of the harder 
places to play in the conference 
because it has only four courts. 

"We played really well, · 
Schillig said. "It's difficult to pre
pare to play at Penn State." 

The Hawkeyes face six Big Ten 
teams in the next three weeks 
before hosting the conference 
championships April 28 - May 1. 

Hogs, Devils set to duke it out 
Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Duke and 
Arkansas have so little in common 
that it should make for a great 
NCAA championship game. 

The Blue Devils are going for 
their third national title in four 
years with a team dominated by 
seniors who got them to tonight'S 
championship game with a great 
second half against Florida. 

Arkansas is looking for its first 
national championship, and the 
Razorbacks go after it with no 
seniors in the nine-man rotation 
which wore down Arizona in the 
semifinals. 

Duke is known for its crazy fans, 
Arkansas for a pretty powerful 
head cheerleader from Washington, 
D.C. 

Blue Devils coach Mike 
Krzyzewski is one title away from 
tying Bob Knight with three cham
pionships, behind only John Wood
en's 10 and Adolph Rupp's four. 

Razorbacks coach Nolan 
Richardson is one win away from 
being able to silence the critics he 
openly confronts. 

Neither team was ranked below 
sixth all season and both were No. 
1; Duke for one week, Arkansas for 
a national·best nine. 

It will all come down to 
matchups. 

Can Duke handle Corliss 
Williamson, the Big Nasty, as it did 
Purdue's Glenn Robinson, the Big 
Dog? Can the Blue Devils keep 
Arkansas from going on one of its 
runs? Can seven players, and 
maybe less with a swollen left knee 
slowing down center Cherokee 
Parks on Sunday, take on the 
depth that has worn down team Associated Press 

after team all season? Arkansas forward Corliss Williamson (34) pulls in a rebound over Owes during the Razorbacks' 91-82 win over the Wildcats Saturday. 
Can the Razorbacks control teammate Dwight Stewart and Arizona'S Joseph Blair (50) and Ray Arkansas will face Duke tonight for the national championship. 

Grant Hill, maybe college basket-
ball's most versatile player, and the 
one who sets the tone for Duke at 
both ends of the court? Can 
Arkansas get the game going at a 
quicker pace to take advantage of 
those extra bodies? Can the players 
'who have never been in a game 
this big handle the poise of a group 
looking for ring No. 3? 

No one has the answers, but 
there are a lot of theories. 

"1·i4"4jlll",.,11;1 

"We'll do what we have to do, 
whether it's 40 minutes of hell or 
30 minutes of maybe hell," 
Richardson said, referring to the 
description of his practices that 
have become the trademark of his 
program. "We want our guys to feel 
this is another day at the office, 
another game, another tourna
ment. The attitude is so important 
at this level." 

For Duke, it could be considered 
another day at the office to be play
ing in the season's final game. But 
don't believe it. 

"It's been fantastic,» Hill said of 
his career that features a 17-1 
record in the NCAA tournament. 
"Hopefully, we'll have one more 
fantastic night." 

"It can never be old hat," 
Krzyzewski said. "We are anxious. 

For thelje kids to put us in this 
poSition, we want to make the most 
of the opportunity." 

Hill led Duke's rally from a 13-
point deficit in the second half and 
finished with 25 points against 
Florida. Seniors Marty Clark and 
Antonio Lang each came up big 
down the stretch as the Blue Dev
ils, in the Final Four for the sev
enth time in nine years, reached 

Tar Heels triumph on last-second shot 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

RICHMOND, Va. - Down by 
two points with less than a second SemIllNlle ChenIpIonehlp 
to go, the North Carolina women I Ap ·13 

needed, if not a miracle, tlym at (4) louisiana Tech~ee n 

least a clever play. Richmond, v •. 
And with a screen, a pass and a April 2 (4) Louitlana Tech 

shot, the Tar Heels pulled one off. MIDWEST 51 

North Carolina inbounded with 
seven-tenths of a second left and (6) Alabama ee " , . 

ClwnlpIonehlp 
April 3 

WEST 

(3) North CaroilOa April 2 ~ 
::::,7: .. 

eo EAST 

NCAA title. Tech had taken a 59-
57 lead with 15.5 seconds left when 
Pam Thomas hit a 19-foot shot 
while being double-teamed in the 
right comer. 

North Carolina's Tonya Sampson 
missed badly on a leaning shot 
from the free-throw line with five 
seconds to play and in the ensuing 
scramble for the ball, the Tar 
Heels' Marion Jones tied up 
Kendra Neal. 

Charlotte Smith swished a 3-point 
shot at the buzzer, giving the Tar 
Heels a 60-59 victory over 
Louisiana Tech on Sunday and the 
NCAA women's basketball champi
onship. 

( ) seed 
NOrth Carolina 

(3) Not!I1 Carolina 

" 8oIdnum~r. 
Carolina got the ball on the 

alternate possession, but with less 
than a second on the clock, the Tar 
Heels knew they'd have to work 
fast. But they were confident they 
could. 

"I tried to make it exciting for 
you guys," said North Carolina 
coach Sylvia Hatchell, whose team 
rallied from a five-point deficit in 
the final four minutes after blow-

ing a seven-point lead. uI guess it 
was just our day." 

That it was. 
Long overshadowed by its men's 

program, North Carolina (33-2) fin
ished the season with 14 straight 
victories to capture its first 
women's championship. The title 

Hawks rally for 
weekend sweep 
Iowa sneaks past Michigan 
State to start Big Ten season 
'undefeated 

Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

Going into Friday's Big Ten Con
ference play, Iowa softball coach 
Gayle Blevins wondered if her 
team could stay focused· through
out a doubleheader. 

At least for the time being, she 
has her answer. 

Senior Alisha Nelson and fresh
man Kari Knopf came up with 
clutch two-run singles in the sixth 
inning of Saturday's second game 
to spark a rally that guided the 
Hawkeyes to a 5-4 win over Michi
gan State and a four-game sweep 
over the Spartans at the Hawkeye 
Softball Complex. 

"I'm real proud of how our kids 
battled back in the 188t game," 
Blevins said. "To be down four 
runs, which is a pretty big deficit, 

they just showed a lot of character 
and a lot of heart. 

"It was a real gut-check for us." 
Michigan State's Alina Baron 

needed just six outs to complete a 
perfect game - facing the mini
mum 15 hitters through (ive 
innings - before Dawn DeVore got 
Iowa (18-12 overall, 4-0 in the Big 
Ten) moving with a one-out bunt 
single in the decisive sixth inning. 
Christy Hebert followed with a sin
gle to right and Tasha Reents drew 
a walk to load the bases. Knopf sin
gled up the middle to chase Hebert 
and Reents home, cutting the Spar
tan lead to two. 

Two batters later, Nelson tied 
the acore with her second two-run 
single of the day. Nelson finished 
the afternoon with four hits and 
five RBI. 

In Saturday's first game, Nelson 
did nearly everything in the 
Hawkeyes' 3-1 win. After Stacee 
Harrison led off the third inning 
with a triple off the right field wall, 
Nelson singled her home for the 

capped a swift ascent for the Tar 
Heels, who three years ago had fin
ished last in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference for the third straight 
season. 

Until Smith's shot went in, 
though, it appeared that Tech 
would sneak away with its third 

"l knew we were going to win the 
game," center Sylvia Crawley said. 
"I didn't know how we were going 
to do it, but some how, some way, 

See WOMEN'S FINAL FOUR, Page 38 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Brandi Macias waits for the pitch during the first inning of Iowa's 6·3 
win against Michigan State Friday afternoon. The Hawkeyes went on 
to sweep the Spartans, raising their record to 18·12. 

first Hawkeye run . She al80 
relieved starting pitcher Jenny 
McMahon (1-1) in the fourth. Nel
son ~3-8) shut out the Spartans the 
rest of the way, allowing jU8t two 
hits while striking out three for the 
win. 

Nelson hopes last weekend will 
help get the Hawkeyes back on 

• 

track. 
"This is first time that we 've 

come back from behind, so I think 
it's really going to help us a lot, ~ 
Nelson said. "This one series isn't 
going to do it, but I think we will 
eventually get out of it. Just one 
day at a time." 

See SOnBAll., Page .28 

the title game for the fourth time 
in five years. 

"The seniors stepped it up with 
leadership," said Clark, who had 
eight points and four ste.als . 
"Defensively, we set the tone in the 
second half and it came together." 

Arkansas didn't take the lead for 
good against Arizona until there 
were seven minutes to play, but 

See MEN'S FINAL FOUR, Page 28 

Cards' 6-4 
win kicks 
off season 
Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Ray 
Lankford opened baseball's 
new era with a home run -
not that too many people were 
there to see it. 

Marge Schott treated the 
first-ever night game to start a 
season like an exhibition. Her 
team played it that way, too. 

Bob Tewksbury pitched six 
innings and doubled home the 
go-ahead runs as the St. Louis 
Cardinals beat the bumbling 
Cincinnati Reds 6-4. 

The game launched a season 
of realigned divisions, a new 
playoff fonnat and a new tele
vision contract featuring the 
ESPN Sunday night opener. It 
also replayed an old theme -
controversy caused by the 
Reds' owner. 

Unhappy that the city 
couldn't put together a pre
game parade, Schott snubbed 
the opener. There was none of 
the usual opening day window 
dressing - no bunting, no fan
fare. Her attitude rubbed ofT 
on the fans: only 32,803 turned 
out on a 39-degree night, the 
smallest opening crowd in 
Riverfront Stadium's 24-year 
history. 

Her attitude rubbed ofT on 
her team, too. The Reds com
mitted three errors, let in a 
run with a passed ball and 
blew an early 3-1 lead in a 
game between new NL Central 
rivals. 

Lankford got baseball's 
125th season started with a 
leadofT homer - the first sea
son-opening homer in the 
major leagues in eight years -
and singled home another run 
ofT Jose Rijo, who has lost two 
of his three opening day starts. 

The last player to open the 
major-league season with a 
homer was Boston's Dwight 
Evans, who homered on the 
first pitch from Detroit's Jack 
Morris in 1986. 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Coray hos """""need (or tho Cubs .... ... Whke Sox 

and Cordl",,"-

TRAN.SACTIONS 
IASlIAlL 
~Leape 

B ... L TIMORE ORIOlE>-Optloned Mike Oquist, 
ptldler, to Rochester 01 dw InlematioNl Lo ... 

CALIFORNIA ANGEL>-Optioned I.T Snow. first 
basem.vI. to VancQU\'er 01 tho Pildf", Coalt Leasue. 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX- PurcNsed the contr.as 
01 Joe HoIl and Damn lacbon. ouUiekler>. and Den· 
nis Cook and Scoll Sanderson. pilchers. from 
Nashville of dw American A!&odaloon 

UMlAND INDIANS-Sent jason Gnrmley. perm.. 
er. outrighl 10 Charlotte 01 the International Leasue 
Trac\ed leremy Hemande • • pilcher. 10 lhe Florida 
Matt,ns (or Mall Turner. pilcher 

MILW ... UKEE SREWERS-PI.lced lose Mercedes. 
pilcher, on dw 15-day disabled h,l. 

O ... KL ... ND ... THLETICS-Senl Ed Vo,berg and 
Vince HOfSman, pItchers, to T acom. of the PKifte 
Coast Lo.sue. Oesill"".ed KeUy Downs. p'lcher. for 

• men\. 
~'nu MARINERS-Sipd Rich Goo&oge. ptlch· 
et 10 • one·year conlr;oct. Claimed Torey Lovullo. 
W",Ider. of( waivM from the Cohfornia Angels. Sent 
luis Soja. infielder. and Bill Risley. pilcher. 10 lhe" 
minor.Jeasue camp for "'iSSignmenL 

TORONTO 8lUE I"'YS-PI.ced Duane Ward . 
pilcher. on Ih. 15-day disabled list. re"oaa,v. 10 
"'arch 25. Purchased Ihe conlraa "'Ie. Gonzalez. 
sIIortslop. from Syrocuse 01 the IntemOllonalleasue 
Nation .. lHpO 
. ... TlANT ... BRAVES-Sen I Eduardo Perez. catcher, 

Ie !heir minor·league camp for re .... \lflmenl. 
CINCINNATI REDS-SiIVIed RICh Deluo.J. pilcher, 

anll .sslsgned him 10 IndianapolIS of the "'merican 
Asjpdalion. 

FLORIDA MARliNS-Desognated lei( Mubs. pitch· 
... for assigIlmenl. 
' HOUSTON ASTROS-PLlced Sid Sr.am. first base

nSan. on the 15-day disabled list. Purchased the con· 
t_ 01 Roberto Petagin • • rnfielder. (rom Jackson of 
the T e .. , League. Assigned Cormelo Martinez. out
fielder·first baseman. to Tuaon 01 the Padr", Coast 
teasue· 

LOS ... NGELES DODGERS- Rel.ased Mlk. 
Sharpenon. inr",!der. from a minor-leaSU" contraa. 

NEW YORK METS-Sent Doug Lillon. pitcher. 10 
lheir m,nor-"'aSU" amp lor reassignmenl. 

"'1"'1"_ 

Scoreboard 
ST. LOUIS CARDINAlS-Optioned Ornar OIiv ...... LAd,ppe<5 2S 46 .352 

piIchet. to LOUISVIlle 01 the Arnencan A!&odauon. Pur- ~ 24 47 .338 
chased the contract 01 Rich Rodnguez. pkcher. from 
Louisville. Senl R,ch B.tchelor. p,tcher. 10 the" .-d,,1Ched pIoyoff berth 
minor-league camp (or re .... gnment Saluniay's GamH 

SAN DIEGO PIIORES-PurcNsed tho contrlICls 01 WashinglOn 104. Milwaukee 96 
Keith Locldwt, infleldet. and A.J. Sager. pttchet. from Ind,.". 128. Orbndo 113 
Las Vegas 01 tho PocrflC Coast ...... ~ LuIS CIevNnd 95. D.n.. 88 
lopez. inflOider. and K .... n H'ggrns. catcher. 10 Las New York 110. Mwnl87 
Vegas. PI.lced Doug Brocail. pitcher. on tho 6O-day San Antonio 11 7. Charlotte 111 
dlSilied list. Utah 101 . Denver 91 
IASICETIA1L Seattle 11 9. Golden SUte 109 
IUt.ioRoIIasbdIaII AlIOdatioft Sacromen\o 102. Minne50U 87 

PORTL ... ND TR ... IL BL ... ZERS-S'gned Buck Sundoy'. Gamet 
Win .. "". forward. to • three-ye., contract extension. Lat. Gamet "lot Included 
FOOTIAll Ch ..... 96. DetlOit 93 
IUt.ioRoI fooIbaII ~ Portioild 109. New jersey 105 

NEW ENGlAND P TRIOT5-SIgned Ben Coat ... Hou<ton 106. L.A. d~ 98 
tr.t .nd. to • (our-year conlract. .nd Pal H.rlow. Boston 13 5. Phi lade! ;. 112 
o fen,,,,,, uckle • • nd Scott Zol.k. quarterback. to Denver al Phoenix. Inl 
three-year contracts. Adan .. at LA taken. Inl 

T Clday's ea-s :::z,..mes scheduled 
T Ie-

Boston at New jersey. 6:30 p m. 
AIbntic: DIvision Milwaukee at Orbndo. 6:30 p m. 

W l Pet. GI New York at Miami. 6:30 p.m. 
.oNewYork 51 19 .729 Chailotte at Cleveland. 6:30 p.m. 
Orlando 42 29592 9\ Detroil at Indiana. 7:30 p m. 
Miami 38 34 .528 14 Washington at ChICl~. 7:30 p.m. 
Now Ie,..., 37 34 .521 14'1, Colden State at San tonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Boston 26 44 .371 25 LA di~ II Denver. 8 p.m. 
Washi 21 50 296 30\ Utah al attIe. 9 p.m. Phil~ 21 51 .292 31 Dall~ .1 SacromenlO. 9:30 p.m. 
Centnl DMsion Phoenix at Portland. 9:30 p.m. 
x-AIIMbo 50 11 .704 
.-Chlcago 48 24 667 2\ 
CIeveI.1nd 41 31 .569 9\ 
Indiana 38 ]]535 12 
Charlotte 32 38 .457 17 ~ AIIontic DMtion 
Detrok 20 SI .282 30 W L TPIs GF 
Milwaukee 19 52 .268 31 x·NY. Ra"ll"" 49 23 7 105 282 
wtSTEIN CONftIENCf . -New Jersey 45 2l 11 101 290 
MI~Dlvision Washington 36 33 10 82 254 

W L ret. GI Flonda 32 32 14 78 217 
.-San Antonio 52 20 .722 Philadtlph;' 34 38 7 75 280 
.·Houston 51 20 .718 ~ N.Y. Islanders 32 l5 II 75 262 
'·Utah 45 27 .625 7 Tampa Oay 27 40 11 65 208 
Denvet 35 34 .507 15 ~ No<1hout DIvision 
Minnesota 19 52 .268 32~ -Pitlsbut '1 15 13 95 287 
Dalla, 8 63 .113 43~ :~lIta 39 26 14 92 270 
rildfic Division x-Buffalo 41 29 9 91 269 

r -Sealtle 54 17 .7'1 .-Boston 39 27 13 91 270 
. -Phoenl. 47 23 .671 6\ Quebec 31 40 7 69 255 
.·Portland 43 30 .589 12 Hartford 25 46 8 58 212 
Golden State 41 30 .577 13 Onawa 13 56 9 35 186 
L. ... take" 31 39 ."3 22~ WfST£1tN CONFWNCf 

29 c-aiDNition 
30 W L T I'll Cf GA 

x-DetTOtI 44 27 8 96 331 260 
.-Toronto 40 27 12 92 2SS 226 
x-Dallas 40 27 12 92 266 244 
.-51. louIS 37 31 10 &4 248 262 
x.a.icago )6 34 9 81 217 224 
Winni~ 23 47 8 54 232 321 
Podflc ,ion 
x.calpry J8 1t 13 119 liZ 2" 
. -Vancouver 39 37 3 81 269 2S9 
San loIe 31 33 IS 77 241 2S) 
Anoheim 31 4) 5 67 220 240 
Los Angeles 26 41 11 63 279 302 
Edmonton 23 " 12 58 248 292 

.-clinched pIoyoIf berth 
Salunlay'. c-s 

Colpy 3. Dftroil 3. tie 
Edmonton 5. Los Angeles 3 
N.Y Ra::; 4. Now jersey 2 
Philade! ;. 6. Hartford 5 
Buff.1o 6. ~ 2 
Onawa 2. . 2. "" 
"""helm 3. Toronto 1 
NY 1sJ.nders 3. Mon"e.13. tie 
San loIe 7. Vancouver 4 

SuoocIoy'1 ea-. 
St. Louis 3. Detroit 3. tie 
Pittsburgh 6. Boston 2 
Daitos 6. Wash,:;Pnon 3 
Los Angeles 6. E monton 1 
ChIcaSO 2. CoI!li''Y 1 

Toda~,e-
Su 010 al Quebec. 12:35 p.m. 
Ta,,!pa B~ al Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
Florida.1 .Y. Rangers. 6:35 p.m. 
Phlladtlpl"a at Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m. 

T~SGamet 
F . at Quebec. 6:35 p.m. 

GA N.Y. lsIande" at WashinglOn. 8:35 p.m 
217 Chlcall" at 51. Loul .. 7:35 pm. 
208 Tomnto at Dallas. 7:35 p m. 
24-4 Detroh at Vancouver. 9:35 p.rn. 
216 San loIe at Los Angeles. 9:35 p.m. 
301 '8.-249 
238 

267 SATTING-Gala"a!li'. Colorado, .370; Gwynn. San 
233 Diego • . 358; Jefferies. St. Loui, • . 341; Bonds. S.n 
205 Franci,eo •. 336; Grace. Chicago • . 325 ; Sagwell . 
239 Houston • .320; Piazza. LOS~ • . 318. 
272 RUNS-Dykstra. Philadelp i., 143; Sond •• San 
271 Frandsco. 129; Cant. Atlanta. 113; McGr'ff. Allanla. 
363 111 ; Blauser. Atl.lnr.. ll0. 

Holy cow! Harry Caray opens 50th season 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Harry Caray will 
have a golden year this season, no 
matter how the Chicago Cubs do. 
TJte gregarious annoutlcer begins 
his 50th season in the broadcast 
booth today, and he has no plans to 
quit. 

" I hope to do 50 more," Caray 
said between innings of a recent 
Cubs exhibition game. 

The seventy-something announc
ez: says he would like to die with 
his boots on, if his health is good, 
"and I was still going pretty good 
a8 of last night." 

He relishes the line and punctu
ates it with his famous laugh: 
"Hawgh-hawgh-hawgh." 

Caray is beginning his 13th sea
son with the Cubs. Before that, he 
spent 11 years with the Chicago 
White Sox, a year with the Oak
land Athletics and 25 years with 
the St. Louis Cardinals. 

President Clinton grew up listen
ing to Caray ort the radio and 
recently recalled how Caray 
~escribed Stan Musial's crouch in 
the batter's box. 

'lbday, first lady Hillary Rodham 
Clinton, a longtime Cubs fan, is to 
throw out the season's first pitch 
and later join Caray in his leg
endary off-key singalong of "Take 
Me Out to the the Ball Game" with 
fans during the seventh-inning 
stretch. 

"We are interested in having 
Harry as long as he wants to be 
here," says Dennis FitzSimons, an 

Associated Press 

Harry Caray begins his 50th season of broadcasting today when the 
Cubs host the Mets. He has been with the Cubs for 1 J years. 

executive with the Tribune Co., 
which owns WGN radio, WGN-TV 
and the Cubs. "We consider him a 
huge all8et." 

Caray was inducted into the 
baseball Hall of Fame in 1989 and 
into the Broadcasting Hall of Fame 
this year. 

He has some close relatives in 
sports broadcasting - son Skip, an 
announcer for the Atlanta Braves, 
and a grandson, Chip, who 
announces Seattle Mariners and 
NBA Orlando Magic games. 

For a man orphaned at age 9 and 
teased by other children about his 
poverty, Caray's upbeat personality 
belies a residue of depression from 
his childhood_ It still plagues him 
around Christmas, he says. 

Caray's lifestyle is as famous as 
his broadcasting style, which 
includes exclamations of "Holy 
Cowl" over good plays. 

He was pushed out of St. Louis 
when rumors surfaced about an 
alleged affair with one of the Busch 
family wives, according to an 

account by the Chicago Sun-TImes. 
Caray has been married three 
times, and is the father of five chil
dren - including three daughters 
With whom he's lost contact. 

He rarely goes to bed before 4 
a.m., and, as befits a colorful char
acter who by his own account grew 
up in smoke-filled saloons, his late
night escapades and dririking have 
given rise to innumerable stories. 

"I like to go to a bar, I like to talk 
with the bartender. I like to make 
friends with the people at the bar," 
Caray says_ U ... rve learned more 
from my business by listening to 
guys in bars who are the guys who 
listen (to broadcasts)." 

Caray has always prided himself 
on never having missed an inning 
of broadcasting until he had a 
stroke during the winter in 1987. 
He was back two months into the 
season. 

"I love it," be says. "I can't con
ceive of what I'd do if I wasn't 
broadcasting baseball." 

Steve Stone, the former Cubs 
and Chicago White Sox pitcher 
who won a Cy Young award with 
the Orioles, has worked with Caray 
for 12 years and has corrected 
more than a few of his on-air mis
statements. 

"He is not a wordsmith like some 
of the other greats," Stone says. 
"But he is the single greatest sales
man of the game that ever lived. I 
believe the game will suffer a huge 
loss when Harry decides to stop." 

'1I""lt'IIIIIIIIIIIIIII~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Iowa offense triggers doubleheader sweep 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

... Clutch hitting triggered an offensive explo
Non for the Iowa baseball team as the 
Bawkeyes swept Sunday'S doubleheader with 
Purdue 10-8 and 8-5 and won three of four 
~es against the Boilermakers this weekend. 

Hawkeye right-hander Kurt Belger gunned 
down the two Boilermaker batters he faced to 
pick up his second save of the day in Sunday's 
ypghtcap. With runners on first and third and 
one out, Belger struck out Purdue's Baeu 
Baltzell and Shannon Stigleman to finish off 
the Boilermakers (10-16). 

"The curve ball was working on (Stigleman), 
8J)d the batter before chased one, too," said Bel
pr, who pitched in all three of Iowa's weekend 
wans. "The pitch before the one he swung at 
was pretty close, I was surprised he laid off that 
otle. I came back with it, and luckily he chased 
the one into the dirt." 
. Belger's effort followed a solid performance 
~ Hawkeye starter Brent Glendinning. The 
ilephomore southpaw picked up his first win of 
the season after he held Purdue hitless for the 

rat four innings and struck out six in 5~. 

• 
~FTPALL 

innings. the next pitch, Reed cleared the bases with a 
"I was basically following (catcher) Steve triple to the gap in right-center field, and from 

Fishman's signs," Glendinning said of his out- . there the Hawkeyes scored nine runs before the 
ing. "I think the huge, key play was C.J. end oIthe inning. 
:r'hi~le~e's rob of the line drive to end the (third) At that point, Iowa starter Colin Mattiace (3-
lnru~g. . . 2) recovered from a shaky first inning and held 

. Thielek~'s play, a I?apmg stab of BOlle~aker Purdue scoreless until tiring in the seventh. 
Ri~k <?all.es bullet ~t~ tw~ men on base In the The Hawkeyes survived three Boilermaker 
third mnmg, came mstmcbvely to the Hawkeye home runs in the final frame when Belger came 
second baseman. on to record the final out. 

"I knew Brent had a no-hitter going_ It was 
still early, but you always like to keep that in 
mind," Thieleke said. "It was hit hard up the 
middle, but I got a pretty good jump on it, used 
my two-inch vertical jump and went up and got 
it." 

At the plate, Fishman went 3-for-3, scored 
twice and drove in two runs to pace his team at ' 
the plate. Curtis Reed hit a two-run homer over 
the left field fence to close out a five-run second 
inning and chase Purdue starter Jeremy Cook. 

Iowa took command of Sunday's opener by 
hammering Boilermaker starter Mike Hedman 
in the second inning. After Hawkeye shortstop 
Gabe Wyckoff drove home Matt Ostrom with a 
hit-and-run double, an error by Purdue short· 
stop Micah Terrell kept Iowa's inning alive. On 

On the weekend, Reed drove in eight runs 
while going 5-for-13 from the leadoff spot. In 
addition, the switch-hitting center fielder hit a 
left-handed homer in Saturday's win and blast
ed a dinger from the right side of the plate in 
Sunday's nightcap. 

"Curtis is such a key to our team because 
when he gets on base things really happen," 
Iowa coach Duane Banks said. 

The doubleheader sweep, combined with 
Iowa's S-7 comeback victory in Saturday's first 
game, raised the Hawkeyes' Big Ten record to 
6-2 going into next weekend's series at confer
ence power Minnesota. Iowa's only loss came in 
Saturday's nightcap, when the Boilermakers 
collected 10 hits and nine runs to win 9-3. 

~ntinued from Page IB 

Melissa Wielandt tacked on the 
~ahead run with a two-out, RBI 
smgle. For the first time in the 
&$ies, the Hawkeyes were able to 
ptate runs with one or two outs. 

"That's got to be real defeating to 
the opposition, I'm sure . But it 
shows a real good focus at the 
plate, and we saw a lot of quality 
at-bats that inning too." 

but was tagged for four runs in the 
fourth inning. Jackson (14-3) gave 
up a triple and a double in the 
inning and was the victim of two 
Iowa errors. 

in the second game, allowing five 
hits and striking out seven. Brandi 
Macias went 2-for-4 and scored the 
winning Hawkeye run. Knopf also 
had two hits. Nelson picked up the 
win in the first game. 

"That's tough," Blevins said. 

• 
"UNIS FINAL FOUR 

Qontinued from Page IB 

throughout Williamson was out
standing, finishing with 29 points, 
1B rebounds and five assists as he 
dominated down low. 
- "I think Big Nasty is every 

coach's dream" Richardson said. 
~e's getting better every game 
because of the players around him 

Karen Jackson, who won two 
games and saved another over the 
weekend, aHowed just three hits, 

as he has improved his game." 
He doesn't seem worried about 

the tradition of Duke against a 
school which has been to five Final 
Fours and never reached the cham
pionship game. 

"This bunch has never played 
Duke," Richardson said. -It doesn't 
have to do with Mike Krzyzewski 
and what he does. It has to do with 

The Hawkeyes beat the Spartans 
6-3 and 2-1 in Friday's action_ 
Jackson was credited with the win 

Arkansas and what they do against 
Duke . We respect them to the 
utmost and that's where it ends." 

Richardson won the junior col
lege national championship at 
Western Texas in 1980 and led Tul
sa to the NIT title the next HalOn. 
The Razorbacks have been to the 
Sweet Sixteen four of the last five 
years, including the 1990 Final 

Iowa hosts Iowa State Tuesday 
at 3 p.m . 

Four. 
"This would be a triple crown for 

me in my career," he said. 
It would be a different kind of 

triple crown for Duke. 
"Just to win my last game in a 

Duke uniform and it's for the 
national championship," Hill said. 
"And we've put ourselves in that 
position." 

F~NNY 
OOsINES 

Balloon Arrangements Any Time! 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

Call Jeff for tnd=lv'~1 
lunch special 

351-2756 

HOLY COW 
CUBS OPENER 

1:20 Y_ METS 

Special Tonight 

Pints of 
Watneys l 

;~~r r 
For orders to go SCn-91529 

DEAD WHITE 
MOUNTAIN POETRY 

8:00P.M. 

Tues. Club Hangout 
Thurs.Mold 
Fri. 

Sat. 

KRUI Party 
Kevin Gordon 
Band 

A GREAT 
AFTERNOON 

PlACE TO 
SlUDY 
WITH 

GREAT 
COFFEE! 
(We grind 
our own 
coffee 
beans) 

the 

"'~.:~~~~~~iiil1lV<><>D 6S.~hqr 

THE 
AmLINER 

'A Trad~1on al The University or Iowa Since 1944' 

Monday 6-10 o.m. 
$2.00 Burger Baskets 
$2.50 Chicken Breast 

Sandwich Baskets 
$2.50 Beer-Batter Chicken 

NEVER A COVER 

.. 

BAR 

$2.00 
POOL 
7:00 to Close 

-
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Associated Press 

Louisiana Tech forward Vickie Johnson (55) tries to handle the ball 
on a rebound as North Carolina center Tonya Sampson defends in 
the first half of the Tar Heels' 60-59 win Sunday for the NCAA title. 

FINAL FOUR 

Continued from Page IB 

we were going to win this game." 
Hatchell called a timeout and 

wanted Stephanie Lawrence to lob 

r 
the ball to Crawley. But when 
Lawrence saw Crawley was cov· 
ered, she called another timeout. 
On the second try, Lawrence looked 
at Sampson flashing across the 
line, but she was covered. So she 
fired the ball to Smith, who had 
curled around a Crawley screen, 
and the 6-foot senior buried the 
shot. 

Immediately, she was buried 
under a crush of jubilant team
mates. 

"I knew I had to do it," said 
Smith, a 27 percent shooter from 3-
point range. "It was an order from 
the coach and I had to keep confi
dence in myself. I want to com
mend my teammates for helping 
me keep my composure." 

Smith scored 19 points in the 
aecond half and finished with 20. 
She also set a championship game 
record by grabbing 23 rebounds 
and was named the outstanding 
player of the Final Four, The old 
rebounding record was 20 by Tracy 
Claxton of Old Dominion in 1985. 

Sampson led North Carolina 
with 21 points, 17 in the first half, 
and Crawley scored 14, 

Louisiana Tech (31-4) saw its 25-
game winning streak end and set
tled for its third runner· up finish, 
Coach Leon Barmore said it was 
his fault because he didn't have 
anyone guarding Lawrence on the 
inbounds pass. 

"I'll take full responsibility for 
that shot and that loss," Barmore 
said. "If I had stayed on the ball 
like I should have, I think we 
would have won the national cham· 
pionship." 

Pam Thomas led Tech with 15 
points, including the final six of a 
12-0 run that gave the Lady Tech
sters a 53·48 lead with 5:06 left, 

North Carolina led 48-41 with 
11:12 left but went the next 7'1, 
minutes without a basket, missing 
11 shots and turning the ball over 
six times before Smith converted a 
three-point playoff an offensive 
rebound to end the drought with 
3:27 remaining. 

Another putback by Smith tied it 
53-53 and the teams traded bas
kets until Smith's winner. Smith 
was 7-for-13 from the field in the 
second half after missing all six of 
her first-half shots. 

Tech was able to keep North Car
olina 25 points under its season 
scoring average by controlling the 
tempo for the most part, 

Drexler tallies 34; Blazers 
win, notch playoff berth 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N,J, -
Portland clinched its 11th straight 
playoff berth Sunday as Clyde 
Drexler hit five free throws in the 
final 26 seconds, leading the Trail 

' Blazers to a 109-105 victory over 
the New Jeraey Nets, 

Drexler scored 25 of his 34 
points in the second half and the 

: Trail Blazers rallied from a 10-
' point halftime deficit to beat the 
Nets for the fourth straight time 
and 15th in 16 games, 

Derrick Coleman scored 29 
points and Kenny Anderson 25 for 
tbe Nets, Rod Strickland had 18 
points for Portland, which has 
made the playoffs 16 of 17 years, 
Bulla 98, PiStODS 93 

AUBURN fiLLS, Mich. - Scot· 

Douglas scored a season-high 27 
points and passed for a career-high 
22 assists, leading Boston to victo
ry over Philadelphia, 

It was the 10th straight defeat 
and the 25th loss in 26 games for 
the 76ers, who also have dropped 
11 consecutive games at home - a 
franchise record, The team lost 10 
straight at home in 1971-72. 

DAILY 1-:30 & 7 30 

GUARDINO TESS (PO-13) 
DAILY 100: 330, 7 15, 930 

JIMMY HOLLYWOOD (R) 
EVE 1 15, 3,45. 700. 920 

____ --1\~ tie Pippen had 26 points, nine 
rebounds and nine assists as 
Chicago held off a late Detroit rally 
for its fourth straight victory, 

biah Thomas scored 17 points 
and Cadillac Anderson grabbed 15 

, rebounds for the Pistons, who were 
: outscored 25·6 from the free-throw 
. line, The victory gave the Bulls a 

Iweep of the five-game season 
lleries with the Pistons. 
Rocket. 106, CUppers 98 

LOS ANGELES - Hakeem O1a
juwon had 39 points, 11 rebounds 
and aix ~ked shots as Houston 
beat Loa eles for the eighth 
Itraight ' and completed ita 
second consecutive season sweep. 

The Rockets pulled within a half
lime of idle San Antonio in their 

. leessw battle for the Midwest Divi
, lion lBad, 
: The Clippers' I08S was their fifth 

in a row and 20th at home this sea
IOn, 

Dominique Wilkins had 36 
Pointe and 11 rebounds for the 
Clippers in his SOOth NBA game, 

THUMBBJIA (0) 
EVE, 7'00 & 9 00 

11-2 MIGIfTY DUCKS (Po-1S) 
EVE. 7' 15 & 9:30 

MAJOR LfAGUE II (PG-1S) 
EVE 710& 930 

THE PlAID (PI-13) 
EVE 7 00 & 9'30 

~tic. 131, 76ers 112 
PHILADELPHIA - Sherman " ... ----... ---, 
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Benedict's B-ruton slams record dunks : , . 
David Droschak 
Associated Press 

ROCK fiLL, S.C, - Kris Bruton of Benedict 
College won college basketball's slam dunk con
test Sunday, becoming the flI'st player in the 
six-year event to register three perlect scores. 

from an NAlA school and everyone else was 
from the NCAA, So, really I didn't have any
thing to lose." 

Bruton, last in the order of seven players, 
quickly became the crowd favorite at Winthrop 
College, which is near Charlotte, N.C., site of 
this year's NCAA Final Four, He pumped up his 
Reebok shoes before each dunk, and then let 
the air out in the lane after his perfect scores. 

Judges whittled the field of seven down to' ~ 
two finalists. Fans then had to wait about 45" 
minutes to have the winner declared by televi: 
sion viewers voting by phone, but most figured 
Bruton clinched the title with his last of five -
dunks. He ended up getting 4,950 votes (66 per· ,,· 
cent) to 2,550 (34 percent) for Acha. 

Bruton, one of the taller competitors at 6-foot-
8, beat Coastal Carolina's Mohammed Acha in 
an all-South Carolina final. 

"I know there was a lot of pressure on me 
because 1 was representing a small school,' said 
Bruton, whose school is in Columbia. "I was 

His first slam in the opening round set the 
tone. Bruton took a running start and left the 
air at the foul line, soaring and slamming the 
ball one-handed as he looked away. 

After fumbling his first dunk in the show
down with the 6-6 Acha, Bruton brought the 
crowd to its feet after dunking one-handed over 
a rack of balls he had tllaced in the center of the", 
lane. He jumped in the air and touched his feet 
and then added a reverse slam for an encore, 

Celebrate 

R Classifiedsl 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am dead/inl) for new tlds (wd cancel/atiolls 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thet requif'6s cash. P/68S6 chBCk them out before f'8sponding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will f8C6ive in f'6tum. It is impossible for us to Investigate 
eve ad that ulres cash. 
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.;.-PE::::R::::SO:N=AL==== I PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
-- .L::::======I -,,-,SE~R~V.;.,;.IC~E ---,....,..-,....,.,.- -=-,SE;;,:.R:.;,V.:.:JC=.E ___ ADOPTION " 

=T err and - Five ygrold adopted boy wanta bob); 
AR other metaphysical leo.. WANT TO MAKE SOME brothel or alot",. Call my mom and , 

ADOPTION 

I·RI+ I'RI:GNANCY TESTING 
onl and readings by Jan Gaul. ex- CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? dad collec1 aft.r 3pm, Linda and 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING pow1encad lrWr\JcIor. Cd 351-6511 . k1dMdual, group and couple ooun.. John, 51 &-383-ono. 
Walk in: M-W-F 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. oreall ¢OMI'ACTrefr\geralorslor renL Ingiorlh.'owaCllycornmun~ . 5110- WORK STUDY 

'21::1 ~~ .. ~ Three sIz .. available, Irom Ing scat. ,_. 354-1226. _ 

~ ~ S34J semeslor. Microwaves only .. ~H:era:C:ou:n:seI:Ing:.:Se:IVic: .. ~. _.1 r~~~~;ii~F'~ C L W $391_1or, Dishwashers. 
oncem Ior omen w .... "" dryers, camcorclera, TVa, CAMB U S 

~=SU=K=~=:1=N:='I:=I=:=A=:=~:;:RI=C=A=S:j:EC~s~;:;:::~T=:::~:::N B;:s~=~=~=;; :::.=~:=nC=s7:!:Pl7- :do_ nblgi!oir-:lieniiRen~"~I~~"':~I~~e. ,:,33~7-~R::iE~NT:", -n AD 0 PTI 0 N Now accepting 

_.~._. 24 Hro. baby, Young, S\l(;Cessful, smart, won- dri verso Must be 
~ IRTHRJGHT deNUI. 90'. , New Yortc alngle mom 

HAIRQUARTIRS duct •• Frae Catalog. (SI5)636-2490, B I'M the right perton to aclOpt your applications for bus 

c.llthe hair COlor oxpG!111 UI LESBIAN. GAY IJ wanlsto give yo..-chlld tho best of all registered student for fall 
HAIR QUARTIRS BISEXUAL possible Worfd., the finesl home, best semester and available to • 

354-4662 IJTfSSFFoclF,fnC~TY, education, and abov. all. unllml1ed begin job May/June, 
CHRISTIAN Ilatlng & Frienoshlp .... - offer. and unconditional happlne .. and loIIe. S 12-40 

Ser-.ice InformatlonJ Referraf SelVice All maternity and legal expen ... paid ummer semester 
F_lnlo pacIuIge, call 33~1125 Frett Pregnancy Testing pIUS, Call toll free 1-8OO-36&-n81 al firs/week , fall and spring •• 
1~83 Confidential Coun •• llng anytime. semester 12-20 hrs/ 

EARN big bocka1hil lummorb81ng a PERSONAL and Support MINNESOTA pedlalrlclan and wife week, COL andlorWor1c 
bartender, Ordar the Professional wish 10 sharo_ wllh Infant, W. WIll 
"How To' Bartending Video and 64 SERVICE No appointment "_ .. ary be a devoted Dad and a full-11m. Study helpful, but not 
page, vicIeo and reclpaguide. Send Mon. 1111111-2pm = =.:c:~=~~c~:; required. Applications 
$24.95 plus $2.95 shlppInOI hanclling AIOS INFORMATION end T. W 7 ....... pm available 8t Cambus 
10 Lemon Drop Adv\, I Mk1. PO 80. anonymous HIV antlbOcly t .. ting TIl ..... , 3pm-5pm 1612)6:l8-OOO6. 
32932-1035. 10 day. fordeltVar";. available: Fri. 3pm-5pm WE .r .. happily married couple whO Office. located at 
FlrLlNG _Ional oain following FREE MEDICAL CUNIC CAll 338-Hf5 wants 10 sha .. our love wilh • while Kinnick Stadium parlcing 
an abor11on7 Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. m!~ue Sir.., 118 S. Cllnlon newborn. We ean olva your chl1cl a lot. Women and 
Wa can helpt C II I .""'" t t Sui" 250 chance to ha •• lhe be.1 In IIf.. mJ'noriu'es encouraged to 

Ful~~ .... nailtecll on .taffl • 01 an ........ n men . Plaase help us help each 01h"" All apply, 
HAIR QUARTERS lagaIexpenses paid. Cal Anthony and 

Heney anytimel-8CJO.74&-5972. ~~;:;:;:;:::::::;:::::::! .. 
HELP WANTED BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES * * * * 

April 
24-30 

New AVON Rep, For brochure or 
queslionl call Carn/, 338-5477. 

PIERCING 
ElIOIeric Instruments 

Pipes 
Custom jewelry; repair 

I 
Em",a\cI Chy HafMaiI 

354-6391 

REMOVE unwanlad hair permanently 

I 
with medlcafly opproved me\hOcl. 14 
years experience. CNnlcOf Eiec1rology 
337-7191. 

I 

SEX ADOICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Box 703 

Iowa City, IA 52244-0703 
A 12 Slop Recovery Program 

• Fees based on Income 
• Financial assistance available 
• Confidential services & location 
• All female providers 
• Call 356-2539 

Iowa City Family Planning 
Clinic 

242 Westlawn Building. 
Newton Ad .. Iowa City, 

~ Iowa Pinball Federation 
~ State Pinball 

PEOPLE MEETING 
,PEOPLE AA CRUISE • TRAVEL JOBS . 

Eam $25OQJ month + va ... Ihe world 
CHRISnAN DATING SERVICE freel (Caribbean, Europe, HawaII, 

Aslal) Crul!18 lines now hiring for busy 
P.O. eox 3436 holiday, spring end summer seasons, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 Gu""",1oed employmentl 
""n""'orm:,::;:::a1lo:::":.,:55c:,......--.-_,.--__ 1 Cafl (919)929-4398. 
MAN TO MAN dating service. ADVENTURELAND 
PO 80x 3436 NOW HtRINGI 
Iowa C'ty. low! 52244 FUNI 
IntormaltQl1: 55 FRIENDSI 

., 
SWM, 24 ...... open mlncled yoong EXCITEMENTI 
woman for companionship, lun ano Apply In parson 12-6pm o.'Iy. For 
wild adVen1Ur85. more Information caN Slave 
Writ.: Th. Daily Iowan Anderson, 1-8OQ.632-1286. 
eo. 206 Rm III CC ADVENTURE AMUSEMENT PARK •• 
Iowa City IA 52242. 1-80., Hwy 65 

CHAMPIONSHIPS DAILY HAPPY HOUR 

~~!~;!! 
Taco 4-pack & $4 99 
Pitcher of beer • 

Tonight 
$1 Quart refills 
of Miller or Bud ~<><>I> __________ _ 

OAmaltcan Heart 
Association 
WE'RE FIGHTII'G ~ 
lOJRLlFE 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

DAN 
MAGARELL'S 

BLUES JAM 
O:--;LY 

8 BLUES 
.JAl'\1S LEFT 

Smalll·topping pizza, $3.25 
Large I·topping pizza, $5.50 

4·8 pm 

******* THIS WEEK'S 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Tues. BINGO 

Wed. Eltended Happy Hour 
4·Midnight 
BUITER 

Thun. MANGO JAM 
25¢draws • 
S.lOpm 

Fri, GLOVE BOX 
WHISKEY 

Sat. BLUES 
INSTIGATORS 

13 S, Linn 354-7430 

---

-1$699 Large 
1 1-Topping 
; Pizza 
Original orThin 

Crust Pizza 
Coupon Required Expires 4-10-94 

II Valid at participating slores only. Nol good wilh 
• any other coupon or oHer. Prices may vary. 

. Customer pays sales lax where applicaDle, De· 
• livery area limiled 10 ensure safe driving. Our 
•. • drivers carry less Ihan 520.00. Cash value 1/20¢. 

Our drivers are not penalized lor lale deliveries. 

-----------499 Medium 
1·t~pping 

Pizza 
Original orThin 

Crust Pizza 
Coupon Required Expires 4-10-94 

II Valid at participating Stores only. Nol good with • 
• any other coupon or offer. Prices may vary . • 

. Customer pays sales tax where applicable. De· 
• livery area limited 10 ensure safe driving. Our • 
• . • drivers carry less than 520,00, Cash value 1/20¢. 

Our drivers are nol penalized lor lale deliveries. • 
C>1994 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

-------------_. jiiiliiiiiiijii 
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• HELP WANTED 
. TliE D"llY IOW"N CLU8tF111J11 

Mo\KE CINTSIl 

_HE~L_P W_A;..,..N;....TE,;;.;;,D __ ;..;.:=-.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.=.:::~_ I H;..,..E_LP;..,..W,;.;;.;A;.;.;,N,;.;;.;TE;;:.:D:....-.._ ', .;.;H,;;;.;EL:.;,.P...;,W;,.;.;A;;.;,NT,;.:E:.=,D __ 1 HELP WANTED , USED FURNITUR'r 
1 r:~;;:=====;I DA!88E" s •• o; nlghl'~ 

.' 

• 

. . . 

rat Weebnds! 
Moslly Drop & Hook Freight 

Exceflent pay to Benefils 
23 yrs. of age. 1 yr OTR, 

COl w/HaZMa1. Can loday 
Heartland Express 

800-441-4953 Now accepting 
applications for bus 
drivers. Must be 

Owner Operalors Only registered student for laU 
Good Mileage, Paid Permits semester and available to 

LowT~!!!:;lIes. begin lob May/June. 
" ""mml~' semester 12-40 

Excellent Dispalch Team hr!:J'wIlf!k faU and spring 
I ;:;;Tdru~e~~Ooo~'~PoI~icy~~ • • ,,,m,,d,.r 12-20 hrs/ 
;:; helpful. but 

9:3Oam-l :30pm 
Fasl-paced food stalion 

needs • Pizza Prep penon 
for one month job. Uniform 

will be provided. 
Call loday and work 

through May! 
C.mbrldle TEMPo5Itlolls 

Post Ofllct BId, 
354-8281 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

o Cornell, Dartmou1h, 
Radcliffe, Shrader, 
Stanford. Sweet Briar, 
WestmJnster 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Iem 

-................ -
R ET AIL INTE RNSHIPS 
Now aecepthg ~ lor 
~,dependable ..., 
reeponelble U of I S1~ for 

aummer and the 94-95 
academic year. Ideal lor 
mar1cethgor~ 

atudent • . 

Send resume 10' 
Iowa HalO1< Shop 

Athlettc Deparlmenl 
412 Carver HalO1<eye Alena 

ICIWII City. II. 52242 

~ 
Action ... 

aIIIIewIcIe cIIIz.w' 

~ 
IoOby WOIIq lor 
economic and eoa.I 
juItIc. w .... hImg 
fncIvIdtUloclo ..., pubic educedon, 
CDITIn'OIIIly a: ~andUld e nIIIIng on OIJI heUh care and 

e'=-' , FIllHme & 1*1-
time PQeIIonI. 

~ • AIMncemeo~ a _roppott ....... 
• e-tterc PIty T 
benefb. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now interliewinl lor people 
intmstai in Rlpplemenlina 
Ihciflqularinc:omupproxi. 
matdy $415 10 $630 or_ 
per month lor drivinl 2-3 
houn dally,.5 days • wcelc. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

I ~ 1.5 Willow CRek Dr. 
lUll 0« Hwy. I Wesl 

Locat carrier neect. 
qUllified drlYef8 for Its 
mldWHt liquid Ind dry 
bulk operation. 2 yr •• 
tnlctor-lrIIler experi
ence. 23 yrs old min .• 
COL, .,... ph,.lcal and 
drug screen • .ccep
table driving record. 
We offer hire on bonus. 
yeer round work, home 
m~t weekande, 
mileage pay both 
loaded or empty. loed 
and unload Ply. good 
benefit peckage. Bued 
It Muecatlne, II. 
CI 1I 1-800-284-8417_ 

YOUTH HOMES, 
INC. 

P.O.80x324 
low, City. IA 52244 

The following position Is 
available for our daycare 
summer program. Please 
subf~ resume by 4105194 , 

Shift SupeMsor needed for 
summer daycare program 
ser.ring behavior disorder· 
ed chifdm ages 6-15. A 
minimum of 2 years co.ega 
education and ralated work 
eJCpel'ience required. 

People 0/ __ CIIIurtJI 

bldrgfDUnds .,. encoum(I«I 10 
apply. f'O&M 

Please send resume to: 
YOUTH HOMES, INC. 

P.O. 80x324 
Iowa City, IA 52244 

Integr.mlDNA T e:hQogies, h:. 
Is seeldng hlg.ly-moIivated, re
sponsible indMWals 10 fill posi
lions In the Pro<tdion Group. 
~Ik:<ns should haw i ~ a 
B.S./BA In ChErnisiryOl' a related 
ftefd wltIl 2 S8TleSIers of Organic 
CIlImstlY. p~ Ial expert
trolln ct6nistlYor relcied area is 
Olsirable.IOT oIfersaaJTlllditiw 
salary lid .., 00JI1enI IleI'eiIS 
!lOCkage. Send resune in OOIlfi
dencd: 

tntegrated DNA 
T oo'1nologies, Ioc. 

Personnel-RA. 
1710 Cormlertial Park 
Coralville, IA 52241 

Secretary/ 
Receptionist 
Part-lime opening in our 
Iowa City office. Qualified 
applicants will have good 
interpersonal skills and be 
able 10 relate effectively in 
stressfuf situatiOO5. Must be 
able 10 type 60 wpm. Good 
organization skills and al
tention to detail are re
quired. Reasonable eKpe· 
rience in an office selling is 
required. Desirable quali
fications include: I high 
school diploma ora G.E.O .• 
familiarity with medical 
lerms. ex perience with 
Word Perfect and experi
ence in dealing with the 
public. Requires fkxibil
ily in work schedule. Good 
benefits package, Please 
send resume 10: Laura 
Lovell. Mid-Eastern Iowa 
Community MenIal Health 
Center. 50S E. College St.. 
Iowa City. IA 52240. 
EOFJMF. 

Full-time position wilh 
responsibilities in biological 
research, field worlc And 
specimen ~ration, assisl 
in planning and roordination 
for new permanenl natural 
sdence exhibits. MA In 
biology with Reid collecting 
experience required. Start 
immediately. Send letler of 
application, O'fSUme and 3 
~erenct' names \0 Director of 
Museum Services, Pulnam 
MuteUm or History and 

: ~ Natural Scim:e. 1717 Wesl 
: : :. 12th SL, [)avenporl, fA 52814 

• by April 8, 1994. 

NEEDEO fOR r..t.lEDtA 1£ 

OPENINGS "T U OF I 
lAl.t-.mv 8ERYtCE 10 
PROCESS CLEAN AND 

SOILEO LIENS. Gooo 
IWO'EYECOOIONAmN 
ANO o\8lUlY TO STANO fOR 
SEVEFW. HOURS AT A _ 

NECESSARV. O"ysONLY 

FAOt.I6:3OAM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS ANO 

HOU~YS. ScHeou..Eo 
AAOtHl Q.ASSES, 

M,t.xMM OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOtJR 
FORP~AND 
$5.60 FOR lAaoAeRS. 
APPLy .... PERSON "T THE 
U OF 1lALt«JRY SeJMCE 
AT 105 CouRT ST •• 

~Y llfO.Gi F~y 

TECHNICAL 
SUPPORT 
fntegraled DNA 

Tec:IlrlOlogies, fnc. IS 
_king 8 ~ motlWted, 
resporllllbla individual to fill 

• new position as a 
T echnicBI SI4JPOI1 

Representative. This 
position wiH require 
CUtltomer contaet by 

telephone, anawerilQ 
inquiries about Itle 

chemistry and usage of our 
products. The Ideal 

candidate will also be wiling 
10 assisl marketing 5IaIf 

wiIIl stratagy and analysis 
Issues as needed. A BSIBA 
In Biology, Biochemistry, or 
B related field is desirable. 

lOT offen! a oompetiIIVe 
salary and excellent 

benefils package. Send 
resume In confidence to: 

lntegrated DNA 
Technologies, Inc. 

Attn: Omce Maoaaer 
1710 Commercial Park 
Coralville, IA 52241 

~! 
I Evaluate Written 

Responses 
FuU-tifDC temporary 
e~loymcnl on two-week 
project in Iowa City 
offices of American 
College Testing (ACT). 
Wort involves structured 
process for reading and 
evaluating studenl 
responses. Begins April 
II (SOfDC will work 
Saturday. April 16). 
$6.75/hour. Required high 
school edOOllion. Some 
colleae counework in 
English or relared field is 
helpful. 

To apply, send or deliver 
resume and/or completed 
ACT application ronn 10 
Human Resources Dept .. 
ACT National Office. 
2201 N. Dodge St., 
Iowa City. 
ACT II an Equal 
Oppo ........ ty/Alllrmativ. 
A ....... Employor 

~ 4- , . .~: 1f !.~;:: .. -:. 
The: foIlowingpotlilions are available (orourday treatment 

summer program. Submit resume by 4M4 and specify 
whkh potIitJon(s) when applying. 

£ducatJon CoordJnalOr needed for summer program serv
Ing behavior dlson:Iered children ages 6-15. 8ft dcp'ee to 
education and at least OM year leaching c:xpcrientt ~. 
qufred. 

II.T.'S. Htmg -"-~ wit!>
.. DU L TS Inl.,I.led In .""ond In- in. 10.n00n and...apn,. B:l6 !(CItnton. 
com • . Ponlble S5OO1 mon\ll patI
tima. Writ.: P.o . Boa SI . tow. crty, p""T-n .. 1 C"flPIENTIA w .. NT· 
522". ED. 35 ' -ei53. 

P='A::RT=--n-= .. =':::I'--on-'lorlaI....,....-h-tlP- nead---:-ed-:-. 
"L" S K." SU .... EA E .. PlOY- NIo .,., PM. o\ppIy 3~ 3Opm. 
.. I NT_ Ewn up 10 S8OOO+ In two MOnday- Ftida~ JonItonal 
mon\lls.Roorn...,_ITranspot- Service5.0E. towaC"Y I~-"":"""":"":"::"" _____ I 
IaIIonI Male or,.,.... No~ Iowa. ::.=.ry. Call (206)5.5-.'55 P::::E:::A;:'IiI-:-:A"'N"'I"'NT=-pa"'r1:-'I:-lm-.-.""hl'-PP'7ln-:':OI 

. po.laI clen. neadea 10 """" 10-15 
.. SSlST "NT ""'" per ...... II Pel< Mail. Mull .,. 
ED. ~ customer saMce onented and have 
... islanl Swim shlppong 01 pooIIII_ ~ in 
~. Moming and penon at 308 E.9\.rtinvIOn St 
IIot tim";':;;'''- POST"L JOBS. $18,m- 167.1250 

11!~~~: '/MI. - Hiring. Call 1~-8OOC ~~TiF,., =~~ .. ~P~-~~1~2~. __________ __ 

SECAET .. flY 
FuI-time pooiIions _In tV! Cor
alville and """'" l.rberty officel. R6-
..... good~ 1kiI1. obi\
Ity to ptiontiz • • Itw:t ICnowledQe of 
WordP_ 5.1. """'" U>orty pool
IlOl1 aI'" II'tCIUdas .~Is\ _ . 
Ex.- beMfill. II ~ ale a I!ien<I
Iy and onlhuolutrC ~ will';',," 
10 _ in a profesIlOnal on_~ 
send rasum. and COOter lettor or IPP'Y 
In person al 1i,1I. Bank and Tlull 
Company. '3' "'aln St.. Hili •. I" 
52235. EOE_ 

SEL\. ... YON 
EARN EXTAA SS$-

50% 

Massage 
Therapist: 

Emma Goldman Clink is 
IICttptin, applicallons ro< • 

part-time Massase Therapist. 
Skills soughl include: 

movetn<nt based lechniques, 
<keprr lissue massage. cnercy 
field work. MuS! be licensed 10 

pnlClice in Iowa. For 
application ".,.Ierillls: 

Emma Goldman Clinic. 
227 N. Dubuque S~I. low. 
Clty. ~214~. (319) 337-2112. 

In""*WJlqin ., 11194. 

CNAlHHA 
CNAs or Home 
Health Aides 

to work on 
Home Health 
cases in the 

Iowa City area. 
Flexible 

scheduling, full 
or part-lime 
hours. Shift 
differential 
for evenings 

and weekenils. 
Youth Counselor AssocIale needed for summer program 

for behavior disordered chUdren ages 6- tS. Education or 
c:xperiencc In working with children desirable. 2So30 houl'$ 
per week for endrc summer. 

People of dlvmc cultural background encouraged to II~~~~~~~~~ 
EOE/M 

I brond now d,H •• 00 IIIcI ~ 1 
$75. 354-lI048. -- • , 

TIlE H"UIm!D BOOK SHOP 
W. buy . .... and MIlCh 

3O.0001~1 .. 
520 E.Wasltington SL 

(n8l110 New Pion_ Co-op) 
337-299$ 

r.ton-Fri 11~: SOl HH!pm 
Sunday noon-5pm 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

'~AIISHIPI 
MaIChlngl 

24 H,. Rec:ordingl 
Call NowI 800-434-80 15 Ext. 570. 

'UTONI stand "50; ..., '"iiOG'-
0I00d "..",. 175; sofa $75. 33a.:.l: 
.uPI " tingl. w'lorbod~ 
condilion S100 . COUCh ~~ 
iN\CIIlng ChIlitS. ~. • ... 

FUTON DISCOt.JmFlS 
fotmtr1y Co",.."po F""", 

52Q S.GIIbar1I_ Tho....., 
FUTONeAll 

Beller qualil'j and you lion' IIIItt 
drive oul of towa City. 

Fulon & F....",.ln A Sox 
Twin $15Q - lui sIn 
F, .. delivery in ... 

tow. Cilyl Coralville ... 
THINGS A TttINGS ' THt«l& 

.30 S.CU,"ON 
337-9641 

FUTONS IN COAAlVLLI -
lowasl prie .. on lho boll ~ 

E.D.A. Futon 
(behInd Chin. Gildon, CorIIottoi 

337...()556 
FUTONS IN COAAlvtlLl 

let'.Deafi 
337...()556 

E.D.A. Fulon 
It>ehlnd China Gildon. ~ 

GREAT USED CLOTHf«l. 
HOUSEW"RES. BOOKS. ~ 

CAOWDID CLOSET 
r.tonday-SOlurday 1~ 

11 2. Gilbar1 CooI1 
TAE .. SUAE CHiST 
Con'!9nmenl Shop 

Househoid Hom., coI~ 
used fumHu .... Open 0\I0IjdIr. 

S08 5th 51.. ConIMII 
338-2204 

Immediate 
openin~ on all 
shifts. -Salary 
range $5.50 

to $6:00Ihour 
dependjng 

INHALED STEROID USERS on experience. 
'\1 lunt er 12 ld Also needed: HAd GIrl'. __ II $50 sign on 

W" NT A lOla? Dosk? Tltllt7 """ 
er1 VI.H HOUSEWORKS. W .... " 

• SlOt. lull of daan uSid tun>\ri 
pIu. dish .. , drape" lamps -.d ... 
housal1oid Item . . .... at I ...... 

priees. _ accepting 

vO e s years or 0 er Coach al Cify High. Con"'ct Glry bonus. Call 
h h thm d ., hal d' Hveem 111900 MomlllOslda 01 .. Iowa 

new consign,""",. 
HOUSEWOII~8 

W 0 ave as a an are usmg 10 e City.IA52245. EOE. l'mmediately 
TOWNCAEST .. MOe .. seeking dri-

steroids needed for an asthma research _y attendanV lOW lrude operalor for more 
Two grealloCallon~ 

111 Steven. 01 .. 338-4367 
331 E.MarI<II351H1617 

lor evening and wHkend •. Mull have 'Ii t ' tudy at the University ofIowa prot.uIonal!maQe. Wf't,ain lIIer1QhI m orma lOn, 
person. """"y In person. 337 9055 MISC. FOR SALE 

Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation TA .. V£L ,\BAO .. D .. ND WOAK. ~~~:-===' =:' I~~~~=2.:::::::::::~"""", COMP" CT ,efriQeratoroforronl Make up 10 S2000-,4000./monlh ~ Three sIZes .vai_. from 

Provided for qualified participants. leaChIng IIeSIC: c.,,,,,.,,atlanal English SALES s:w .. moolor. Microw_ or;, 
In Japan, Tal",an, 0' S.Ko,.a . No S39/ .. mool ... Dishwashers, 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and leaching bacl<glound or Allan lan- VOATEX I. now accepting appllea- Wish .. , cltyo,.. eamoordora. TV, 
--,:::::;:~=:::-:-_____ QU"IIH r8q<Jir1d. For InformallOn 0811: lion. 10' • 1100' manage'. Ba,lc ~ ~'"R'~ 1:'~7- RElIT. 

4 1 FiLLING STATION 12(6)632-1146 oxt.J564' . .., ... purehUing. eomput .. lldlis 'e-I~~~~....,...---,~ ____ .... p.m. or eave a message, O«ttMSc~Bulldlng W ... NTED: DuSbOys 10 WOI1C Ihrough ""rea. llam- 5pm Monday- Friday, I~ COADLESS phono and .nlWlli; 

~=::==::====::===::====:i I aln .. aI Food Woo.,. " .901 hour dinn ... hou, ""'"day- Friday. Dinner occasional weekendl. Apply mach In •. 525 each. Elcelenl ~ ... tIII no nighl8 Ot w .... end. wrth IhiIIs plus wages. Call 338·8495 or 211 E.Washlngton l()-4pm ",eekdays. tion. Call ~74. 
avallabt.durlnglunehhou,.: 1o-2pm. 338-9005. DENTAL chal,. 5250' oeo.c.. MAIN'fENANCE WORKER loIonday. Wldnlsday. F,lday. Addl- W"NTED, umplr" fol Clea. Cr"" SUMMER pl.lo 29 gallon aquarium. III!. 
tional hoIJrS available. Pick-up appIl- Llltle league .... on. 5151 garna. EMPLOYMENT Cracked boItom 70 gallon aqutio. 

Part-time position approximately 20-23 hour.; per calion at Campus Inlorrnalion Cenl ... , Conlact Earl Berg 628-47113 . $75' OBO. Queen-Size waillbld, 
ffl" hoc, IMU 0' calI33~3.05 fo, $150. Up-righl freezl'. S'5OICiIO. 

week, typically between the hours of 11;00 AM- mOtelnformallOn. UII. on AA/EOE. CHILD CARE .. " ALASKA SU"'MER EMPLOY- 351-5537. 
4;00 PM. Responsible for general maintenance FUll-TI .. E cOOk po."lon avallabto MENT. Join \IIa Gold Ru.h 10 AIa.- ~~~~~~~ __ :::":':-" N,:cS==='A'=O"'LE:':X""'.-=-A:-lm-o""',,-n .. -.-1II:

1 

dutl
'e:;. Mus·t have a current. val 'ld dn'ver's II·,..,....,"'". al rebromenl residence. In.lilulional NEED ED ka', fish8ties Industryl Eam $5.0001 RECORD S CDS undar W",","I'j. Stalnl ....... iIIII "'" "'" c:ookIng uper10nce 1IIIpf\A. PlNsanI .....;.;~:..;;:;~_____ monlh In can_es, processors. etcl ,lu.l, luQilee braeelet, .Ialnltslllll 

and some flexibility in work hours. Mu~'t be able to WOI1CIIlO eondi1Ion • . eompaIIINI wag- BABYSITTING. Regular port-II",.. 3 Male or rernai •. No e.per,tnce,e- tAPES ' englne-Iumed Dazel. Retail SI,I 
... excellenl benefits. Coli 351-1720 and 1 y_ oid. 20 plUI """'II _ . ~.ad. RoomIboardIlra .... ofIen pro- asldng $1700·(515)4n~'5. 

lift up to 50 Ibs. Must be extremely dependable and for Interview appoInlmanl. Oaknoll. Summer. poosibly '04t95 sc:hool yett/. vIdacIl GUOIInlood .uccessl PAN .. SONIC Video ~. II 
be able to work under minimum supe/VL~ion . EOE. S4.6Mlours. 337~. 19\9)929-4398 Ell. AI23. mod.l, new al Ch,islmas, In;.... 

I fied d cia I I he 
GA ... DU"nNG? FREE REPORT.... CHILD care -.,. needed lor tub- CAMP COUNSELORS win led for allra t>anery. carrying ...... 

Qua i I can i tes shou d app y at I Main .1081 CAREER BANKS and more to ulb' In Chicago. Ena,gellc, 10\/11 privala Mchigan lloys/ girts summer .... 62:7.8-~'0;:;73::-·-,;-;-:==;-:-;:=; 1 
Bank location 102 South Clinto St M/EOE help you find employmenl. LSASE; chi!dron No smoking. Cal ooIlact camps. Teach: .wimmlng. cancelng. I::::=======:=; -;: , n . SNF(7). 17 AppIeSIIuc:a. WappFalls. 708-634-0268. aalilng. walerskiing. gymna,lie •• ,i- I , TliE DAILY IOW" N ClASSIfIlII 

iii IOWA STATE BANK NY 12590. IN HOME Inl I ~ In A flory. arch.ry. 'ennll, gOlf. SP0rl.. MAKE CENTlIl an care n........ lr computers. camping. c,aft •. drama'-
& TRU, ST CO. GAEEKS. CLUBS eam $50-$250 gusl. 2~ 30 nourol - . Call 337- lei. OR ndlng. "Iso kHchon. office. TYPING 

lor yoursell plul up 10 S500 IOI~' 5352, ev .. lng.. ",.Inlenonee. Salary $',50 Ot mOt. 

;~~';r1r;~~~~~~~~~~1 ciuDI Thl. lund,als., co.ts nolhlng pi RA8 C LWC/GWC 1765 andl .... onewoek. Clllnowand'. CHILD CARE u. . :r . ~ 
celv. a fl" gift. 1-800-932-0528. PROVIDERS ~~~. . IL60093. 

FOOD SERVICE ~.65. SPAING BREAK'S 0II8f and stil no 
GAOWING FIFIM aummer ,,""'? -.". 'tOR 

('O. ll~(. 

DESKTOP LASIA PUlILJ8ItINQ 
WOtd Processing. typing. 
labeling. and mailing. 
Some same day servIc:es. = delivery .... ilable. 

HAVE FUN 
WHILE YOU WORKI 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry. 
Dinner with Vivian Stringer. 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon 
and Metallica and much, much more ... 

The IMU CaJering Service is now hiring wail 
stoff. Interested coUege students should pick up 

an application and sign up for a screening 
interview at: Campus Information Center 

$7.65. Woo around cI ...... Ex~ 4C. CHILD C"AE REFERAAL Our prog,am oIlerS: 
lanl re.umo bulldlr. Training no". ..ND INFOAMATION SERVICES. '$.880/ month 
358-9059. Day car. lIome. ceol..... ' Good E.perienee 
H ... NDS JEWEl!RS _. elper!- preseh<tollislings. • Tm .... 
oneed. gool-ori.nlea G,ltwar. Man- occasional alii.,.. ' Fun People 
ag.,. We oil., good b ••• and In- lick Child care pravida-. I :33&-~.:.:"~29;:E~xtc:::.35~_--= __ _ 
cenl,ve •. all'lcliv. wOlk envllon- Uni1 ~~trIq SU .... EA JOBSII Camp Birchwood. 
monl. opportunil'j for adv.ncemenl M- • 7 . In northern Minnesola seek. college 
and ......... t dlenl8le. PIoaso provide R E STA U RA T studenl. to wort< es coun.alOlS and 
,.sumo In I*Ion '0 ..... Mortier al N Inllruclorsln lennis. horsel>acl< riding. 
109 E.W .. hfngton Streel. canoe 1rippIng.l8iling and dance. GuI

Iar pIoyers needed . fCoo: an appIlcallOn 
H!BAEW 1.lchers and Sunday call HlOO-451-5270. 
achoclleachars Ino Hobrvw neee .. 
lIlY) n_ by local synagogue for 
September. PI .... call 337-913-4, 

HOSTS FOIl PAIV .. TE P"RTI!8. 
Good Income potondll . 354-7887. 

fMMEDlATE part-tim. housekHper ~iNiio.'sTc;.uTOiii~;;';i"- .Apply" pnon.Iowa Locfge. f. TOIiI"TO PIE now 1111<-
320 Second 51. in CoraMIIe. ~. Ing applIcatiOn. for all position •• o\ppIy 

LAUNDAY In person 518 E 2nd St. CoraIvIlialA 
Part-bme _or n_. 2- 3 evon- 337-3000. 

51 . ~ ~ job. ~1C811on. POWER COIIIPA .. Y 

RESTAURANT 

TliE IOWA IIIVEA 
POWEA COMP .. NY 

Now hiring part-II,M PM c .. hl .... 
~_2-4pm 

Monday- Thursday. fOE. 
501 111 Ave, Cor.1Il1Ie 

Compact DIscs ald Records 
Iowa Clly's OrIginal 

Used CD Dealer! 
We offer the largest and 
most diverse selection 
of used COf1l)8CI discs 

in Iowa City. 
01 COllIN, M IIIso buy 

usedCD·s. 

RECORD COllECTOR 
4 112 S. LInn $/. 337-5029 

0 ..... ...... 

PHYl'S TYPlNO/ WORO 
PROCESSING. 2Q years .."..... 
Ea.tslde. 338-8996. 

WOAD PADCE-. 
brothur... manuscripls, ~ 
iet18fs. oomput8f sal ........ 

I ..... 354-7.e5. 

WOADC"RE 
~ 

318112 E_Bur'inglonSt. 

'FormTyping 
'WOtd Processing 

RESUME 
QU ... LITY 

WOAD PllDCESIIIG 

329 E. Court 

Expert ' .. ume prapsnIiOn 
byl I

'n~ week. weekend day .hlft. TliE lOW" AlYEA 

·~mllN P:~K ~: CENTlI'I Now hiring nighllina cook •. 
___ ,I 915 N. 20th A... - 2-4prn 

CoralvIlle, IA 52241 EOE. 
Iowa Memori41 Union 

TttE IOWA AIVEA 
POWEA COMPANY 

Now hiring ~. part-lime 
nlghl •. """"y _ 2o.4pmn. r.to .. 

day- Thursday. EOE. 

Certified Profossionll 
ResumeWriior 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS .FIe..,.. houra 0 Prof.alonal W()f\( erNIorYI14If"Il 
o FuI DOd port·tIme potIIIonI oCompettttve -..voges 

• !lor.- DOd r.cenlNe contests 

Full-time days available 

IWJf - At.- M e.JI 1/'1 ~ 

APAC TeleServices 
130 s. 0\bJqI.e st. Iowa CfIy 

339-8000 

LINGEAIE model. n.eded. Nigh" 
and days available. Earn S50 10 5200 
par day. Mutl have ,atiabte In!nspor
"'Ilan to Cedar Rapid • . CII1319-39&-
2565. 
IilCI COIISUIIt1I! A Mo\AKE now 
hiring a pan-II.,. Rtc:opllanl.l Hours 
are f,om 2:3Opm- 8:30pm. Monday-

I Fnday. The blowing quaI_. are 
,equired: typing 35 wpm. word 1*

I fact. ~1C81. lillng. and general office 

loxpononee. Benortlslndude: medical. 
dental. vision. paid hohdays . ..cl< and 

I vacation Ii",.. Vou may fill out app!i
, calion al '925 90yrum SI,eel, towa 
City. I" 52240. 319-338-97001 EOE! 

I Drug Testing. 
I MONEY HUNGAY? SI.500 cash per 
_ from HOr.tE Ioldlng pamphlel.1 

I Elp.nding Nallonal P'og,am- NO 
I GIMMI CKSI Sa,lou. Individuals 

I WRITE; Dlreclo,-I". PO Bo. 
• 19'6, Fll.auderdale. FL33339-1916. 

I N ... NNIIS neoded. Joba always .v .... 
I able in CIIIc;ago 1UOu1bs. easV .... st 
I coast. Nanny IUppor1. .cr_ed Ie
, mille •. 12251 S300 pa' week. One 

I year commltmonl. Midland NInny . -
8CJO.9Il6.lI501 ; "'"""" (515)892-4188. 

I NANNIlII CHlLOC .. AE 
The premiere agency- 9 years IX-

parierlcl. FamWIas galOte! 0. .. 2000 
, placements in NY. NJ. CT, P". and 

FI. CaI'Ioday- placid tomorTowIl 

L;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I NANNIES PLUS I ' 1-800-752-G018 
NIED an elln! S30 per week wilhOUl 
Ihe haUIII 01 a pari-time loD7 
Donlll pluma. PICk ~, own hou,.. 
immedlata paymenl. 

TEMPO~ARY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shift 
NBtional Computer Systems in Iowa City bas a 
need for dedicated, quaUty indIviduals to nu tbe 
roUowing full-time temporary positions: 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPUTER OPERATORS 

PACKAGlNG CLERKS 

• Starting pay SS.5Olbour 
,10'*' shift cUrrerential for 2nd and 3rd shIn. 
, Most positions wUlIast .. to ., weeks 
, Pald traialDg provJded 

Eqtlll Opportunity 
Employcr 

Please apply al 
NCS, Hwy 1 and [-80, 

Iowa CIIy 
or 

Job Service or Iowa 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., 

Iowa City 

SlM-TiC 810. 351-71139. 
NIED CASH. """'" money sailing 
your ctoII1 ... Ttt, SECOND "CT I 

MeALI SHOP oilers lOP doll ... lor 
your spring and IUmm ... ctoII1 .. . 
()pen al noon . Call firal. 2203 F 

Street (ICIOSS from Senor Pablo.). 
~. 

NEED TO FILL CUMENT 0PtN
INOS' ADVIRTl81 '011 HElP IN 

TliE DAILY IOWAN. 
33W714 33&-5715 
NOW HIR ING- Slud.nlO 10' part
time custodial positions. University 
Hospltal Hou .... eepit1g Departmenl, 
day and nighl shifts. Woekends and 
holidays requilad. Apply in parson II 
C157 General HOspilal. 
ONI IEDfIOOM IIj)IIrt!Mnt (u\II~le. 
included) '1111 In e.change lor fronl 
dnk help ond lawn _III~ 
preferred). o\ppro.lm.loiy 20 houI'" 
_. 35.-0900. appty byo\prill5. 

P .. RT TlMI 
W. have pan-ti",. posHIon. available 
!hal can lit 1118 t>u_ of schaduIas. 
AdYanc:.,....1 oppotIunHI .. IhrOUQh 
an OIItalanding training program (Of 
IliON with a desl .. lo atart ........ 
If fnl.,aaled. Ittend an orIenlation 
.. aIIon: 

T~y"noonor 
Wednesday al 3:00pm 

IYSTIMS UNUIITID, INC. 
1556 Alit ,,_"" South 

iowa City, towa 52240 
EOE/AA 

TliI IOW" RIVER 
POWEA COMP .... Y 

Now hiring par1-bme dI.hwuhors. Apply _ 2-4pm 
Mond.y- Thursday. fOE . 
501 111 Ave., CorwlvU" 

TIlE lOW .. RIVE A 
POWEA COMP"NY 

_ hiring prep cook • . 
Apply _ 2-4pm 

1oIonday- Thursday. EOE. 
501 "1 ..... , CoraMI .. 

50' lal Ave., C",alvilf •. 

~ 
~~. 

Now hiring for all 
8hlfts, Plrt Tlml & Full 
Time help. Flex. hrs, 
good pay, Half off on 

Ex-""enced One cooks', meel •. Apply In 
1"'" Plrson. 

Enlry- _ \llrougil 
elletutive. 

.,....:..,..-,,;.....;.;~ _____ I AESUMES SINCE 1978. 
Certified ProI .. sIonaI _ WiIr 
Member Nalionll ReoumI Sri 

.... '!!"!"~~ _____ .I lOIe"al natwortclloeaL' naIonai). 
'" Reasonable rot ... Fr ........... 

Call Malinda 351-8558. 
--~~~------------- I W~"M 

338-3888 

31S 112 E.Burting\OrI lit 

~~~------· I Completa Proloosional Con"... 

'10 FAEE CopiII ·COvor..-
ruuand part time. 8011atAve. , 

Co I Tropical fish. peta and pet auppllea, 
'VISA! Mu\orCIIIl 

FA)( ,-:=A:P:P:IY;:in:pe:::I'SO=n.=::::! ,====:ra:IV:I:1 :8==:: pel g,oomlng . • 500 111 Avenue ,.. r South. 338-8501. 

~carIos PHOTOGRAPHY ~WO~R~D---I 
OlllDlhk ;..;..;.;;.-.......... ~WAHTE;...;,_;...;.D'.....;..;..- PROCESSING 

"'Ul ~ __ 7471 COLONI"L PAil( 
. ·a- hi nt.,,,. BUSINeSS 8f1MCll 

Join the STORAGE 1901 BAOIoOWAY Word processing .. kindt ..... 
Carlo. Team! .;;....C,.;A;,.;A'"'OU~S,.,E;..L ........ -~8T-OAA---G-I- lion •• notary, eopIea. FAIl. piIc>Io" 

Don't wait til it's too late. CaunllY Kilchen is now hiring New t>ui~no. Th,ee slz... .Wlrlng. 33&-8800. 
Now aecepting kilchet1 pefsonnel lull or part 8011 Hwy 1 Wesl. 354-16311 QUAL I TV 

applications for summer! time. WeoffercompeilliwW3QeS MtN~ PAtCI WOfID PIIOC ..... 
fall positions (wait aides, & llexible SChedUt1~. ExRP.rI- MINI- STORAGE 329 E. CooI1 

h tJh te rei ed bul ~red-' Slart .. 1 $15 
8ervers. 08 os sses, ence p err, no reqUI . Size. up to 10~ also . valflbf. 

cocktails, cooks. and Apply In person at: 338-6155. 337-55U soc dpI Law PrinIng 
dishwe8hers). .1.U •. CIIIIIIII, STOII ... O.-8TOFtAGE • FAX 

1-411S. Waterfront Drive 22111............ Minl-warehoulOunilsfrom5'x l0' ·F, .. p.,tdng 
No hone calls /eM... 1-" ---II. U-Slor."1I.0I01337-35O&.' Same Day SorvIca ~ - -. ~~~~ _____ • AppIIealionli Form. 

Now Hiring 
Up To 

,~,$6~ 
• 840 S. Riverside 

Drive, Iowa City 

• 1480 1 st Avenue, 
Iowa City 

MOVING . "PAI l ogaV r.tadicaI 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMP .. NY 
Monday \IIrough Friday 8am-5pm 

EneIoMd moving vln 

OFFICE HOURS: 91"''''~1II 
PHONE HOURS: AnyIiIIo 

318 II2E.~" 

.MIc/ w~ooe 
'Papars 
'Thelil Iormaling 
' LO(\IV ... PAI MlA 
·Bull,.. grlDhlcs 
'RUIIi JobI WeIccmI 
'VISA! MaaltrCaru 

FREE P"'1ntI 

FOA l 
11181 Ch8'll 

Noworlira.,n ... 
WOUld be groat I 

"I0oI ' 
-conlact Brad HOI. 
~Ot 

[OUSING I 

'OUA bedroom. 
,~so to renl Aug 
~ or T racay at 
HlID fu ,nlshed , 
lease June- Augu 
~."Y Afri 8- 1 t. Cal 

FI . J 

MIIIIorbt 
. lle«IhIe I 

prlor'op 

::c 
rwnr 
~ 
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-PR-OF-ES-S-/O-NA-L- ~RO~O""M"'F""OR-R-E-N-T - 1------� ~SU~M~M~E~R ~SU .... B-LET~ I=~~~~~ ~SU-M ... M .... ER~SU .... B-LET .... ,-
APARTMENT 

~F..;;.O_R...;R..;;.E...;N_T ____ HUGE two bedroom . • """y. _out . 
A ... _ . ~. _ . $550. 

SERVICE AIC. MICROWAVE. relrlg"alor. FALL OPTION 
.;;..;;;...;..;..;.;:.:;...;. _____ 1 $1BS/ month. Coil Louil to .... 
!IILIAILE. Ifflel.nl. mllura pro· 339-8375. Av_ May 7. 
fIII/OnaI. WIllI many Sltilis ovait_ A1C. "frig,,"tor. mlerowaye. MIY III_IR .ubIet • .-.. May. WIth 
Icr = dear1ln9. hom" or o~io- paid. $215 June. $107 JUly. AYailallle '" option. Two bedroom . .. ""_ 
... 7. ;::May::r..

'
:..:3::;. ~:::==3:.:.._____ """opt Mctnc pod. tow btOckt kom 

ADf25. Room In_horne. VarioUS ....,PtlS· c.I~IO. 
WHO DOES IT 'ul.icM Iocalion •. Share ~ end ~~~~~~;;;;;;;;-Tn I--:..:,c.:..==::..=::::.:.:.=.:.,-,-.- -=JI_NMlP.!miij~ I IUMMlR ..-. fal option.·FomaJe 

AVAILAILl lmmedial.ly. Newer ~3S4-9~;:';.II2~.-.,.....,. __ --"..,.,.-:
_ . 2 balM. ~ u.ve 2 L41101 1wo bedroom a.ai_ 1m

=O~:=;ji¥9~~~iri~iMiie I bedroom -,m ... ',. Further Info<· _Illy al WHI~all Villa. I 112 
A mation. Aull Down_ Apat\menls. baIIII. bIIcony. pOOl. cas 351-2905. 

II. E.Mat1<1l LAIIOIIWO bedroom ., Cor_. 1 
both. AYIifacIt immediately. KeyS10nl A' ,.,. • roommal. wanlld. W •• I lid • . 1100 

- Dl8fGNS. LTD. PropertI ... 338-6266. bedroom. Call end INve m ... age. 
~~t .AIR cond~ioned room.; May <>ceu- =3SH523==:.:.. _______ _ -E_ and I Bodtoom. 

end I 11'2 b.Ih. CiA.IaI.rIdry. pool. on 
buallnl . W.'" paid. balcony. 830 
_ fell. S435- $470. 361-4452. 

NIWlR Iwo bedroom wi1h ~. __ ~. F .. opIion; QUietbuilding; utiIi- ;:::=';:::C'-:---:--::---,,...---,,-- NEW aplclou.lhrH bedroom two 
337·16U tie.lnduded; 337-4¥85. bathroom. AlC. DIW. HIW paid. SUMMI" .ublet. fa ll option. Two 

bedroom apar1mlnl. dlshwa.her, 
AlC. HIW paid. parking. HI~hland 
Court. Av..- ApnI I. 53701 month. 
Col Pat 337-71 lSI. 

-Two Bedroom~ 
::;:~:;::::"':::===:::""'-,-...,..I -Thrw and Four Bedroom Api. CoralviIo. $485. 361-91116. 

39&-7&15. 37&-3707. 
CHIPHA'STailorSho!> AVAILAILI Immedi.tely. Mal.. F_par1on9. CIooa to <amput. $775. 

""".tndwomlll'.alterat"",. . only. NlWty ",mOd.ltIO. two block. ~723. 
~ disOounl with student 1.0. ~om downlown. Each room has own 

Above Real Atc:ords . 'nk. relrlge"tor. and AlC. Share 
\26 1/2 Eut Wul1ington SItOtt bath and kllchln . $1951 monlh plu. 

Dial 35\-\229 electric. Call 358-1992. 
LONI STAR LAWNS AVAILABLE April- AugU.t. QuI.I. 

(),1lIIy lawn care .nd IandltOPlng II non-smoking. no. hOspital. furnished. 
fIIr pntts. Sati.faction guaranilld. own balh. laundry. uilli ll ••• cabl • • 
Anldenlial small buslnessea. VCR, refrigerator, No kitchen. 011-
FrIO nli all King Pugh at .1".1 plrking. R.f.renc ... 5285. 
~~. =~~77~~=.~ __________ _ 

NEW apartm.nts across Burlington 
"om Holiday Inn. MaIeI. or Iernalel. 
to Ihart specious IWO bedroom WIllI 1~~~~"7:,-.,.-..,.----:-.I ~:':~:~~ 
femall studenl. Huge bedroom. fot 1~~;:!~~~7~::;:'::7-. 
one or IWO a_ May- Augu$t ~ 
son 358-3529. 

BUMMER SUILET. FaH 0p4i0n. Ef
rlCitnatt. $325/ month . plus III I . ap
prox. 300 sq. ft. . lu ll kllchen and 
balh. 1"0 la,g. clostl • • d.lk ond 
"""'" bIJIIt-irl. aY1ll15l18/94 ~ 
8/10195. t 19 Myrtle AYI. IocaIiM. call 
10 .... Iv m.g. B.n-Kay Prop. 
~189. 

~ ... Is • ..., end _lsidt foca. 
IiorIs. t:IoH to campu5. 337~. 

AVAfLABLI Immld iately . Dorm 
.tyIe room. $1951 month plu. eleCtric
Ity. MiCrowav • . ""'o"ltor, desk, 
.'-. sink In unit. No PIlL Close 
10 downtown. can to _ . 33&-6189. 
203 Myrtle Aye. 

-- AU LOCATIONSI 

-PROFESSIONAllY IoWIAGED' 
'24 HR EMERGENCY 

w.rrENANCE· 

MIND/BODY 

AVAtLAILE imm.dlately_ Largl 
,oom In _ hom • . HardWood floors. 
SIBS/ por month. 35-<-6673. 
IMMEDfATE occupancy. Located 
on. btock korn tempul. IncIudto ra
frlgeralor and miorow .... Shart balh. 
Starting at S175 pe< month. All utili
ties paIcf. Call 354-61 12. 

OWN room In thr .. bedroom -'
menl Ayail_ Apnt 1. $25" montll 
plus tome utititi ... 337-6915. 

SUMMER SUILn. Fall Option. 
Oorm StylI room • • $2\5 and S195/ 
monlh. plu. 010< .. appro •. 120 sq. 
It .. dISk . IhelY ... l ink . clo • .,. 
Iridot. mlc:towa .. provided. A'-
5/16i!M through 8114195. 203 MyrIIe 
Ave. lOCation, call to •••• IV msg. 
Btn-Kay "'op. 33&-6189. 

AVAILA8LE May I • . Ave bedroom. 1-___ -=== __ _ 
new 'paciou. apartmenl building. 
CIo .... n. two bathroom. Slarting II 
$ Hl50l month plus utifities. Call 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Exporioncocf InstnJc:tlon. Class" be
II"'ning _ . Call BarbIn 
WtIch Brodt<. Ph.D. 354·9794. 

ART 
,TllnCHERS built. Can ... 
otrOlChtd. Ot.tor~y worf<. _obIa 
pricIs. Call 354~. 

AVAtLABLE naw lor tummer~. 
$190 por monlh plus util~i .. and .... 
I.,. Free off-street perking. closo-ln. 
on Bowery St. Call <0110<1 after Spm. 
Ju~ ~319)152-17I7 . 

SUMMf" ,ubili. lall option. Effi
cion<y. rutt latchoo. bath. Greal fo<a. 

Available May. No pelS. Call 

GARAGf/PARKING 

1'/ ,I( (. IlIl cuI ill 

C_ln. '150 lach. ParI<ing. laun
dry and kilehon .,.labIa. 338-4545. 
E48TSlDf. bulline. privol. entrancl 
lor quiet non-.ml>ker. Spring.' 'um
mer. $200. Fall. $240 1n<1udo~ utill
ti ... E_'ng •. 354-8571. 
FEMALE. SISOI monlh. furnl.htd. 
cootclng. u~iti .. included. Ayallable 
naw. ~9n. 

SUMMER subl.V lall option. N ... 
f""r bedroom. IWO batllroom. Avall

PINTACIIIIT. lumm" lubllt . _ mid-May. 026 S.Jo/Inson. CiA. 
th, .. bedroom. July _ . 351-11060. ~~~.,..--,-=.,--::-~= DfoN. S960I "" monill. CIII338-73 I • • 
PlNTACAlBT. Iwo bedroom • ..- THREE bedroom across from car.

~~~'-:-------..,.i for ..."",... $1578/ month plUl etoo- ~~~~~~~~~~~ .r. S680. Plrk lng . AIC. qu iet. 

1 he f)tl;ly lou'cUl trlcrty. May fr .. , 358-&I73. ::358::==8~1::.8.:::.... ______ _ 

HUGE bedroom. new duplex . ... 11-
THREE bedroom al &32 S.Dodg • . 
H/W paid. dl.hwasher. AIC. on-.llo 
Ioundrt. and off ....... porI<lng. $6901 CLOII-IN. One of two .talls. 145/ side. fr" parlcing. cable. bu.line. alll~~~~~~~~~~

monlll .354-9597. Ullfill .. paid. WID. AlC. Ayall.bl. I ~~~~~~~~=!.._ 
May. $300. Call Laura338-2871 . "" ... I: SPACIOUS. n .... ".1 b.droom month. May free. Phon. 337...()629. 

BICYCLE 

Iltl Bianchi BraYB. 400 mil ••• 6-
-'. llet n .... Negotloble. 
1-31~n.J666. 

Ipar1mlnl . Two floors . two bath. THREE bedroom aparImenl ~ 
Grllt Ioc:ation. _ parl"ng. Mayl Au- I ~~~~~~E.:j~~~-;:;; wnh Ial Option. S. VanBuren 51. Calt 
gult fr .. I 363-1552. I· ::35-4-9~!:548.~,--_____ _ 
au_R~. Roommate went
ed- own I.rg. bedroom In hou ... 
$\71/ month . Mat.1 I.mala. can btOo::k h:om-!'!'"~'~'" 

BLUI Uniyaga Mounlaln Bike with LARGE. quiet. ciOle-1n. Privata r.. ==='-'-=~--~_- ;33::,7;.,-6::.!Q:;::::... -.." _ _,,,----- I l!'!~~~~~::...,.-.;.-=-:= 
,ac:k. Good condition I S160. Brfan frigeralor. no ~, Off-street oarf<- IUMMIR .ubte .... TWo bedroom. 
:1»-1 m. Ing. Available naw. $195 plus utilnl ... l ii~~iLifi.i;;:i'f~~-;;;;;: Iwo bothroom. btIcony. PIIf<if1g. RaI-
PUllPl.E Vuota Hall Dome Moun- After 7:30pm <al354-2221. lton Cr ..... \-4 people. ~744S. THREf bedroom . two bath. HIW 
IIln Blk • . Bought lasl AuguII for LUXURY. F.mal. ~r.dual. pro- 8UMMIR .ubla .... Two bedroom. ~~~~~e-,~,--;=_ plld. f, •• pa,klng. ntar campUI. 
S22OO. 5ICf1fica for S1700. 19- """" flffod . Furnished. new ftxnitur • • utili_ cloll 10 campu • • In.xpanlly •. ONI bedroom avaliablO .nd Mar.. :358::::....:::9568.=:..-______ _ 
- ~ T....,"". Full XTR. ties. quiet non-smoking. 5hare - i:~~iitiii;;=iTw.~~ ;33~7~-~2nit.il~. LAiiOiif,';;iied;;;o;;;:c~: i t:IoH to Un"""1ty Hospital. $325 utiI· THRII bedroom. 1 .. 0 balh,oom. ~7 I. and bath . ..... iQnad parkin~ . phon. I IU .. includld . P,iva .. Plrklng. HIW paid. AlC. DIW. plrklng . 354-

and 1II .... ing. W and cabl • . laundry 358-6921. 1133. 
MOTORCYCLE and meall possillo. Ctose. no I..... ONI bedroom. WI".icM. May f, ... ~:.:...---------:.::.::...:..::;:..:.:::..:...=.:== ___ $2SO. 337-9932. H/W paid. S366/ month. 358-0082. THREE bedroomi IWO balhroom. 
I.t V ~ Vi 7SO ........ u-RCH ~ n___ Fret partdng. AIC. gas . ... 1 .... CIooa 

IrTlg.' lrag<>. • ",.,."""". - " ... ~n In - hom.. PENTACREST ApL Summer aubIeI. 10 tampul. Summ" .ubltt with Iail 
- •• h .... 1. $500. 354-a285. CIose-1n . Share k~en/ balh. 52251 'oil option. Own room. Rent nogotl- option IMay paid). Cell ~9&4. 
t ... Honda 700 Inl.,ceplor. FI monlh Includal utilities. 358-7032. _ . Andrew 351-6847. 
pip •• . ga,ag.d . $12001 OBO. NEAR Sycamor. Mall. SI50 Include. 80RDEAINO campu. Ind down- _IR 1Ub1el. May"'" On. bod- PIIfYATE u~ ,_ 01 hOU ••. S.Lu- 01 r ... ting lrom AUR? 
3601-3923. u111nlal. Shared kl1chlll and balh. )- town. Two bedroom. two bathroom. ........ room tpIr1mtnlavailablt for .ummar 

72.~2419 I AIC DIW I d kl HIW room GI~- Manor . • -.354-892. • ... UlllltI •• plld. Two bedroom . lubllt with fall opllon. only $1"51 1'" Honda Shadow 50Otc. GOOd ~ evan n •. • • aun ry. par ng. . , .... , ~... . $500 montll. 33!Hl438. month. 01 util~- ~_'~~. ~._ bo"t-
~~ion. Be.loff .... 351.Q.146. room n roo room apan- pald. Very thlllP. 358-78112. MALI ROOMMATE. Panlacrllt ._ . ......... ""'" , ~ 

m.nl. 20 mlnul .. w.'k. Laundry. CHEAP furnllhed _Ioney. May 22 Apll. Two bedroom. Half May Ir... QUIlT onl bedroom n_ hospital room. coof Iondlord. cIo .. to camPUI. 
1111 Hond~ Inlerc~or 500. Fa.t. parkln~. Available immediately. $195. unlll "'uguII 8. Extell.nl location. :::~=-:.;1~=.,-:-_~ _____ and taw. Fuml5h1ng$ negotIabIe. ~. 358-90151 ~non-_s only). 
dNII. 1ow mila •• $11 . 358-6999. Negotlabla. 337-4168. 5-7pm. AIC. parlclng. $2201 mootll Inctuding THREE bedroom. SI505 piuS ""1~1os. parking. 33~~.. nRED 01 roommat .. ? Siudio l.aI~ 
lito SUZUKI DRU5O. 1500 mllos. NON-SMOKING. W.II furnlshad. utUnle •. 353-1916. Like n.w. "'"y Ir ••• S.Johnlon . QUIET 1"0 bedroom. $4801 monlh _ . AprIt_. $I25I1gn"", bonus. 
Ibnow. SI650. 629-5559. quiet. $250. own batll $285. negot~ CHEAP. One room In 1100 room "358-:,:,,."'7920=.'-:-____ -=-__ plusll8Clric. Starting May. Call ~ CaI~m. _lme.soge. 
IIAHTlD: Honda f'oIghtHawtc 84-&e _.338-1070. ap.rlm.nt. AlC. Ayalilbl. May 7. THREE btdroom. n.d 10 Carv ... 1216. TWO bedroom apar1menl A •• tlobIl 
,~75O. Reuonablypricod.61s..472- NOW showing. Oorm styl. rooms. W •• IaIdtt. 35-<-6782. A""iIabIt lal. May. Ronl negotiable. QUIET. beaullful IWO bedroom. 6'1 - May". Pool. balcony. firepl. cI . 
3016. S215 month plu. 11001ric. appro.- CHEAP. S23. per porion. Sup.r ~120. 811 . DI.hwalhlr. AlC. eliling fan . Wal ... poId. $435. 339-4648. 

Imataly 120 sq. h .. d.lk. IholYH. clo.l. HIW paid. M.y f".' Thro. TWO bedroom. 0'" balhroom. Clo.. laundry. on butllno. 1425. HfW in- TWO for subIeI 
AUTO DOMESTIC alnIc. ctos.t. refrigerator. mlerow.VI bedroom. 1"0 balhroom. Laundry. to campul. AlC. $517. HIW p.ld. cfudect :158-8728. Oakc".t 
:..;.::....:..;::....;::..:::..:..:.:..=.:;.;:..:.::.._ I~f~d2~y~~~~~·Ae~'6:!~tr;: parIci~.cfeon. N.Johnaon. 339-4374. 339-1.86. ROOM n.ar <ampu'. $2101 month. paid . 

... CASH FOA CAlIS .... Call to .... leaye mos~. . CL08E 10 campu •• 1 .. 0 bedroom. TWO btlOroom. CIo •• 10 campus. util~1os Included. Share kilChlll. batll. 
Hawk.y. Country Auto ~ . E dl I F kl laundry. Parking. May"'" 337-8492. I~7 Watorfront Dr. Bon-K.y "'-11os. 33&-6189. AIC . HIW paid. "'ay FREE . xcolllnl con t on. rOt per n~. _ _ 

33&-25~. OWN room In hou ... C~' "'rosa 337-6696. Rent nogotiobl • . Call 366-8138. SPACIOUS One badroom . ClOst . 
TWO b vaI'-"'- ~-" WID. partclng. H/W paid. May fr ... 1M2 Cadillac Clmmeron. 1.8 lit .... 4- from Currier. April and ay. Next CLOSIIO campu • • 1100 bedroom. edroom....... .. on """th ~354-60~~I~2.,-____ .,-."..,.,-

year optional 33lHl452 AIC. balcony. May fr.l. C." John.on. Brand new building. MAY '" 
door. 4-spoed .tandard tran.mlsslon. . . ~. FREE. Parfclng. AIC. $190 a monlh. SPACIOUS one bedroom. Avallabll 
$750. SIgourney. ~5151622-t025. QUtET. sunny roomlln cf6an houIt. CoI136IHI6Ii2. May 17. H/W pod. 354-6973 or 351-
I" Chevy ~oor automalic. AC. Shara kitch .... bath. CIOIlHn. Rent CLOSllo <ampus. T1vtt bedroom. 931. . , ;!!~~:=~~~~~'--
FMI st.,lO. Good condnion. SI100. nogoIiabIe. 339-4999. avallabll. Huge hOU ... W/O. parking. SUMMER SU BLET, SPACIOUS on. room aperlm.nt . 
363-337\ . AOOM for r ... L Ublhle • • table paid. 338-8972. HuoeWIndows. QvertOoklng-. ...... 
"" G.o "'etro. 76K. 5-.peld. 52251 montll337-8666. CLOSE 10 t.AedIctV Low Sc/IOOI. N;:' FALL 0 PTI 0 N set. Hardwood ~. C;:'e-In. All utit- I ~::;::~=:::l!c:~~~:::::::~~ 
Sf750/080. Must581Il~. AUsncslngie room on North aide; .fflcl.ncy on Myrtll Ay • . S3251 ltieapaid. Cl!lPonunity'Sknotlclng. 354-

, .. Mo«:ury Trocer Wagon. T.n. QOOd facHttios;c:at .......... ; 337-4785. month. ~956. $150. Own room In two bedroom. ~67t15~·~iii-;;;;D;Odr(;o;;;;:'5bkiCki I~~~ifR~~~~VcDlid. 
Iow~ . .. ""lenl cond11on. SIan- IItOAT or ~torm "",tals. Frll DOWNTOWN P ... I ..... I. Spacious AlC. HIW paIcf. five minute walle to SI I' 
din! tronamillion. A/C . AM'FM c:u- __ • Io<aI phone. _ and muc:l1 on. bedroom. NrN carpet. pario.lng. PtnIacrnL End May. 337-6306Ko. 
Mltl. -'Y MW tireo. 337-7079. more. CIII 354-01400. laundry. AlC . HIW paid. May "H. 3 BEDROOM. Large apartm.nl. 6 
337-9368. STUDENTS toom. for rent. Closo-ln. 5395 negotlabl • . 338-6954. btocks from downlown. DIW. AlC. 
CHIYIIOLIT Che.ett. 1986 .• _ AIC. cookJng " ..... t...-. 337-2673. FEMALE 10 5harelhree bedroom on OII-ltreel parklng. Foil opllon. SI500I 

,............. S.Johnson. 5200/ month. May freol montll HIW paid Coil 337-6956 
·door. - . NC. AM'FM SIorIO TWO bedrooml. fumlshed. In thr .. 339-0130. Jutle. . .. 
elIIIIII. nrN batlery. red. Slooo. bUcomhouHwflhon.hOme-IcMng. =:....:..=== ____ --1 AVAILABLE 5120. On. btdroom. 
33&-fi73. working f.mal • . Utllltl.1 InCluded. FOUR bedroom -"'!loot. S.Cllnton WOl1s1dt. Partclng and loundry_ VII'( 
~II the bHlln uaod car ..... and 35t-605-l. • 10 mlnu,. walk 10 campu •. $8001 _<Iotn=::... =358-&1:::-:=32:::. _____ _ 

month. Includ .. oll-"'Ht perking. 7 
ooItltionrtpalrcaltW_ WARM. clos • • prlYale entranc • . H/W Id NC Iau dryfacllitlos 36f BEAUT1FULonlbedroom-'mtnl l 'i~~;:;:;~;:;;:;:~ __ _ 
-. 354.-s. HlI'dwood "001'1. Quie1 person. ref- 9340Pfl . . n . - ~~. C~ 10 ":t.::;: I 
HIllIS good homo. 1982 Piymoutll er...,.s. No pet •. $210. 351 .()69(). FREf AIC and "ectric. May frHI ~Pa::rk.;;;Ing::,;o,a::;.,:;;III:":"';.:cXC",~,:,3;;;:.oo:,,-,".;:.98=,,,' ==-:: 
Rtlianl okIoor. Runs grltl. ServIce ROOMMATE 0 I ~" I t bAA = -JtCOrds avollable. $11501080. 351- " own own. ~n room n wo .,.- BEAUTIFUL ONE BEDROO'" 
2904 WANTEO/F AL room. CHEAP. Coil 368-6327. apartm.nt In HI.toric Hot.l. 62. I';"~:"';";";;';'';'';''..."..---
~ BUY CARS. TRUCKS. EM E FilE! MlY· Two bod room. AIC. S.Cltnton. CIoM to C8mPtlS· HIW IIId ADt1 . Effleien<:1os and room. _ to 

HIW. parking paIcf. Partially flnli_. NC paid. Parfclng. nrN applianc... three bfodcs of P ... tacr .. 1. Summar 
SoIvAuioSaiea. I&IOttfIy I West. AVAILABLE May I •. Femol. want- Avallebl. mJd.May. Rani negotiabfe. =A::.a:;:ila~bt=e=Ma::;t.y..:l.:..7 .:::36:::,:.I-QoI=\.:..1:..:. -:---: and fall I .. llng. "'-F 9:00-5:00. 
~. ed 10 5hare -"""'I near hospital; I :354-{)992::;,.:,~=. ~ __ ,-,. __ =- BEAunFUL one bedroom apartm ... ' 361-2178. 

__ '!"' .. __ .... ___ Ion bUllln ••. Rani negollable . FilE! rent May and Au~uSl . Two avallabl. MAVI F ... LL OPTION. 
AUTO FOREIGN 35&-9106 AOII2. W •• tsldelwobedroomlown-

. bedroom on Churdl and G Ibtrt. HIW Greal locallon. For d.,all •• call hou .... AIC. W/O hook..", . Available 

354-2233. 
FALUNEW 

twobUcom. 

- - - --~- ----- -

Lakeside 
All1llor 

Now Renting For 
Summer & Fall 
2 bedroom lownhomcs 
& studios starting at 

$329 
Enjoy our; 
, Olympic: sill: swimmin& pool 
, Ttnnil cl voIlcybe/1 COUl\J 
, Weigbt room 
, Laundromat 
,flee heat 
, Jluse)-free pettin, ~ 
, On buaIine I.5J 
• Catl(:onsidered __ " 

Call or Stop by 
337-3103 

2401 Hwy, 6 East 
M-F 9-6, Sal 10..5, Sun 1-5 

-

VAN BlTREN 
\'ILLA(;E 
Now LeasIng 

jo,.FaJI 

• Two bedroom 
$575 plus dectrtdty 

• 1bree bedroom 
$625 plus an utilities 

• 'Ibree bedroom 
$675 plus dectrtdty 

• Off-street parking. 
laundries, no pets. 

351.()322 

~ 
Apartmen~ Available 

No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of I Students 

Rate - $239-$366 
Call U ofI Family 
Housing 335-9199 
For more information ;';';;;";'';;''';'';;';';;;;;;';;;';';''--1 FALL. Own room In two bed,oom. plid. can nowl 33&-9469. 354-t267 ASAPI August III. M-F U. 351-2178. 

Ita Nluan Pulsar Iran.porIation. Wolk to UIHC. NC. parking. buslin.. HELP1 BENTON Manor- two bedroom aval~ I r----;;;;;i~J_!.. __ IIIII!.2~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;:;;:;;;;;::::: 
seoo. 337-2246. dodc . lIundry. 5232.SO plus utllillH. Greduallng ltud ... ts nlld outl Sum- abl. Mlr 15. Only $4801 monlh . 1 
fll5 Hondt Civic Halchback. Au- ChlfYl 33900947. 335-6932. mer sublel.th, .. bedroom. 1wo bath- Musl ... Call 338-4648. PRIME CLOSE IN ADA D"I"IWE ..... S 
- •• Iotto. recent engine 'ebulld. FEMALE non-smOker 10 .hare hOIlII room h""sa. 0 .. blodc from cam- CHEAP ono bed,oom. NC. laundry. , -,..,-"", I 1"1 I~ I I 

now tirol. Nead. drlYer .eal and wnh male end fornal •. Own bedroom PtlS· Fr .. r,rklng and May fr ... 119 parking. May Ir ••. F.mal • . 52 I 51 • OR UG ST 
minor body repair. $12001 OBO . ..,d bathroom. Near hospital. on bu.- N.GIIbert t. For more info <aI 361- monlh. 358-783<1. ~2535. F A I U 
337-6283 days. ~~c~bta'lw/O~Af' garage. 7540, CHEAProom_sId • . CloMlocarn- " 
1111 SENTRA SSE. AC. automatic. . yon ngo. I . HELP! Summer .ubIet. <I\eop. nogo- PUS. furnished . ... 11 u11lrtlos paIcf. 339- DO 0 PTS 
dNII.bIad<.lIoroo.S3400. 339-9444. FEMALlnon-smolcar. CoralYilltone tiable. twobedroom. BentOllManor, 16&4 II' A.U.R. WNT WN A • 

bedroom -,mont. 9O'!It of limo on WID. DIW. microwIY. . Greg ,:,::::.::..' _...,-__ -:::-__ -:-=.,,-I. Colt Hatchb8Cl<. 4-1PIId. 6\ K. your own. $2&0 plu. utillie5. Available 354-5515. CUTI onl bedroom. Com" of G~- 414 E. Market 
38 MPG. $3750. 354-25\ $. ''''1 000 "763 bart and Bowery. noar F~zpatrtc""_ 

...... . "".,-., . HrLp!VerylargelwobedroomaY8i~ of. ~e"-2787 OR 351-D -1 , .. 0 lIuzukl Sfd.klckl Track ... FEMALE non-smolcar. Own room In able "'ay 13. Westside. May free. A"",1abIe end 0 AprIl. S350 plu." ~ ~.., 
lied. convertible 36.oooK. Pull oul ler~ duplex. $200/ monlh plu. 1/3 i 339-a24S. ~. Call 33H902. 
stereo. $7200/080. 35-<-M55. utiillos. A.ailable Immediately. aum- HUGE .unny 1"0 bedroom Fu,- 0008 Illowed. 8eautifultwo bed
"10 Toyota CoroIIe SR5. Red. air. mer and fall. ~2309. nlshed HardWood floors ~ ard room duplex. 5575/ montll negotiable. 
cruisel n ... fl ...... coIl ... t c:ondIlion. FEMALE. non-smolclng. Own ,oom. Flv. ";'nute walk down·lown. :Tu ... : u.ve yard. garage. NC. 358-9113. 
Ntgot able. HI9-377-3668. ctose-In. tat. okiY. $2651 month. 337- July. po.slbly earll .... 5575 ""month. EFFICIENCY .ublet. fall option. Spa
t"f Hondo CRJ( 51. Red. 5-apeod. 8638. 354-7968. clou • . AlC. parklnj' qul.1. S2101 
~In.ferabl. warranty. AlC. $9000. GRAD or profe.slonal. NO LEASE. TWO bedrooms Iyallable. NC. DfoN. month . Avallabll uly or .arll". 
~91 . Non-smotclng fomala. house. own bed- HN! paid. GreallOcation. 354~1 O. =354-::7.",71:.;7.;5::,.' =---:-"7'--,,,,,,,, 
'''" Hondl Civic. 12.000 mll.s . room. SI75. 114 ulilltie •. Avallabl. KENNEDY Plaza: 1100 bedroom. I FANTA8T1C twO bedroom. HIW 
Whill. dual ai, bag •• n.w. $82001 now. 351- 9348. ' available In four bedroom Iwo batll paIcf. Laundry. oN·.lreet parklna' 10 
080. Call Aaron 338-$107. LOOKING for a greal place to liv. apanmenl. 12001 month/bedroom. mlnull campul walk. May FEEl S. "an Buren 5 Dodge 
tIM Nissen Senlre. 5200 mile.. thl •• ummar? Femalt .. s lam. to ~4. ;33:::7~-7:..:6:..:1:::5.,--_-,._-.,.-:-=.,,- ", • 
6-.p •• d. 2-door. $95001 OBO. sharelh, .. bedroom hom. In onl of I LARGE bedroom In hou .... hara FEMALI hou.ema" wanled. Walk 5 hnson Eo Jefferson 
:JS4...7588. the Ouad Cities finest locallons . bath and knch.n wllh Ih, .. oth.rs. 10 campu • . DIW. WID. drly .... y. Jo N Job 
... CASH FOR CAlIS.... S200I monlh. 3t90359-7824. thr .. block. from CIrTlPUS. $235." ;354-;::;7;0:,;74::. . .,..-_-=-=-:-".-=".- · • nson 

Hawk.yaCounlryAuto NON-SMOKER to .har.'wo btlO -l util~lelpaid . 351-87" . FOUR bedroom. 2112 balh. WID. E. Bloomington 5 JoIInson 
15M7 Watorfronl Drtve room .torting Augusll . Close 10 hOI- I LAROI one bedroom porlltl lor buslln • • porI<lng . $8901 month . "'vail- E. W'--"I~n S. ·Van Buren 

• 33&-25~. plial and law. Oaiccrest. S220 plus 112 two. Cto .. 10 camPtlS. Available mid- _ May t 5 (May fr .. ). 33~786. ~I ....... 
JOR sal.: \992 "'ilsubt.hi Eclipse. utilities. 358-Q;32. _ Ing.. May. 358-9360. FOUR bedrooms in house. On. avail- S. Dubuque 
dwkgrlln. $11.400. 337-8308. NON-SMOKER to share nlca two I LARGE room In two bUcom .h .. · able May 1. rllt May I • . One block E Burlington 
NI88AN 3OOZX. 1965. 5-spIId. Full bedroom starling ... ugu.t I. Clo .. to , .. lth one mal •• fro. AIC: pooI ' j from campu • . Parking. 358-8427. · Eo College 
option •. Pow". tops. 55 •• 50. 353- campu •• Froe perking. HIW paid. 1339-4700. FURNI8HID two bedroom apar1- Pentacrest Apts. Eo Burlington 
1022. Joanna. 358-6660.. LARGE Ihre. badroom. 1"0 balh- mant. All mIlo' appliances . Free 
WANT to buy '85 and new" Import NON-SMOKER . own room In Iwo I ,oom. "'ay IrH. Renl n.gOllabll 'l hott •. wal.r. garbagl pick-up . • nd Ralston Creek E. Wasilington 

'\Ir. and trud< •. wracked or with ma- b.d~oom apartm.nl. AlC. DIW. On 1337- 9658. . ~ Low ,anll Mu.1 .. II I 
Qlanlcalprclllema. TOit free 628-1971 . bup' !TSI .. S·· S200Id~II~ .. h I LIVE .. lIh •••• n 01 your Clos .. 11 FURNIS~ED Iwo bed,oom large I Apts. N. Dodge 

tonI ..... ~" room .. I'. friend., Housl acrou Ihl - from I . r. E'L..... p----est Apt$. 
AUTO PARTS 

bedroom dupl ... AlC. diahw .. h.r., tambu •• Iop WIth _ ... room. twO Inough for lour. Oul.l. HIW PI d. ' . uIIIl'uI ~.~ 
.un do<k . laund~, bu.lln • . $1901 balh • • and two kitch.n •. Ayaiiabl. · Fru parking. DIW. AlC. laundry. I Ralston Cr,_L Apts. 
month plu. 113 utHIIi .. May 14 Fall 5 C 7 I

Cto 
.... 

n 337-412.or337~. I t-!fII!I!!fII-----~-~~-----.~--------------... 
I 
I , 
I 

TOP PRICES paid for lunk ca,". . . May 1. a11339-47 6. 
I'ucb. Call 33&-7828. option. 339-0900. LARG! lour btdroom Ipanment. 

SHARE bedroom In S.Johnson apan_ 1 MAY , ... 1 Large Ihro. bld,oom. Di.h .... h.r. laundry f.ciliU ... mi-

AUTO SERVICE 
m I Ma I SISOI Ih 354 I AlC. II~ndry. hilt and wat ... Paid., <fowava ba.ement naar busllna 
~: y r... mon . - , Free partclng. 354-7342. $2201 r*son. 35&-7;13. . 

MAY FRnl Larg. 1100 bedroom LAROE sI Ie Privel bo hi k~ 
IOUTH SIDE I~T IHAAE quaint two bedroom two l apartm.nt. Very nlcll AlC. 1400 a ng .... • I. an. 

AUTO SERVICE blOCk' f,om campu •. $2251 monlh • near tempus. utililit" parlcJng In<Iud-
11M MAIDfN LANI and 1/2 "eclrlc . Siudlou •• non- month. Cal 33~H01 . ad. Ayallable mid-May. lall optIOn. 

33&-3654 s""",er. tidy. Call Jonn 337-3523. I MAY Ir"' Now tIIr" bedroom dOle 35IHlO34. 
RepaIr :speclall.ts 8MOKEA'S R.,u~.- own room In ~~~~~. DN!. fr .. parking. LARGE Ihr .. b.droom . 1100 bath 
Swed5h. Germ.., three bedroom- shar. wilh two oilier " avallabl. 5/16. May fr ••. Clos •. 
Jopan .... Italian. 

WALDIN AlDOl 
2/3 bedrooms. Thr .. QnlSlled 
/evil •. W/O. 354-7787. 351-8404. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

... On. bedroom -,"""I. Close 
to e.taldt <ampu" Off .. 1tOtt park. 
ing. HIW paid. AvtiIabIt May 1. :J3&. 
0670. 
ACt' 12. Av,- now. Room end ef
ftc:itncy. Close 10 campul . ..... F. 
~. 351-2.79. 

ACtl •. eor-.... one bedroom-,
mlntl. Partc.lno . AlC . bual,n • • Fall 
Ituing. M-F~. 351-2118. 1;;=-;-:-----,:-;-7-:-__ ':7. 
ADt2. Eas1side one bedroom -'
menl •. Walking dillance of P ... ta- ~'iciT~:;;,;t1dt~~~~aii~ .-. Summ ... and fall 1ttJIng. M-F g 

9;(1).5:00. 351-2178. 
AUGUST: ruadc on. bedroom COl
• ovor1ootclng _; dtcI<; IIIr .. 1 !!!.'~d~t~I~. 

1tvtIs: cats welcome: $560 U1tIIfts in- 1 ='-'-'======_-=-_ 
c:fuded; 337"'785. 
AVAILABLE 0/25 unti September. ,-:~::-._" " _ .• _ 
Studio. newty rtmodllod. HIW poId. 
pool. Ilundry. on bu.line. Call an" I ;Ui[H:r.~;\iiil~--
S·3Opm. 338-2009. 
CLOSE-tN. clun. fu'rni.htlO. AlC. 
IValIaIlIe Juno. No pels. Summer onty 

orr'" Ituo. 35h'1735. I!:~:';:~=~~:-;i DOWNTOWN sludlo. $3001 month. 
A/C. 121 Iowa AVI. 337-2872. 
FALL lea.'ng. Efficiency and on. IWloIkklOdllSlanct 
bedroom apartmonlS. Downtown 10-

c:atIon. H/W paid. Cafl 337.(i852. 1~~~i;o;;;;;;Oid'3'bIdrC><m. 
FALL: Iargt. rustic _ Ionc:y; wood- Ie 
ad 1eIting; <II welcome; 5395 UlJIItios 
Included; 337--4785. 

FOR FALL. Clean. quilt onl bod- 1':::=======,.-,-
room. H/W paIcf. $38(). Rtf,,_ 
No .mollerl. No potl . • 33 S. Von
au"",. J54.lI72O. 351_. 
FURNISHED .ffleftnclos. SI • • nln • • I~~~,,--.,-.,..-::-==c::end __ montll _ . UliIiIlta in- I, 

ctudod. cas for informallon. 354-0077. I ~=;.::=~==:...-".=:-;:,
NOW SHOWINO. Efflclencle •• 
S325I monlh. plus gIe. approlCimaltly 
300 sq.ft .. full kitdl ... end bath. Iwo 
large cfoaeIJ. desk end "' ....... bUilt
In. ayallable &'16194. 119 Myrtl. Ave. I:';'::";:::::;";= ==::-:';.;.c.,--...,...-:-
Iocalion. Call to _ . leav. massage. 
Btn-Key Propor1ioo ~\89. 

ONE BEDROOM apartmenl ~UlJIItios 

Included) FREE In IXChange lor ~onl '::::;;:::=-== ==':':::':;:'::"-'-:
desk help and I""" worf< (8Iporienct I: 
proftrTed). Approxlmal.ly 20 h""rsI 
_ . 361~. oppIybyAprit 15. 
ONE bedroom apartmlllt oboY1I Tho I===~=::..:J=_--::.,-=_ 
AI~lner_ Very larg • . Room for 2- 3 
people. N.wly Carp.,ed. $500 plu. 
water and _ . 337-6310. 
ONI bedroom. Cora!YiIIa. $310 plus 1:"::"",,=":= ====--,-.,
utlllll ... BuSlin • • parl<lng. A.allabl. 
April. fall option. 338-3753. 
SPACIOUS, clean one bedroom tor 
August. very clOl • . H/W paid . NC. I ~ .. !"""'~ ... """'!~ ... ~~~ 
cejijng fill. ~-.trtel partclng. laundry 
facl lHI ... Model apartment a.aiIabIe 
lor Ylawlng. $359 plo. utilitill . I";'~-;';;;';;';";"';;;";';":";';"--
351-8391 . 

TWO BEDROOM 

711 I. BURLINGTON. Giganllc . 
cltan. In_ end gr ... Iocalion. 
TWO bedroom. two bathroom -'- I~===;=::':;:::~='-:--
mIni for August . Now carpet. off· 
I~ttt parlcrIQ.1aundry facildlos. $491 
boat rlllL Call today. 361-839t . 
AOIll . WllllicM _ bUcom apart
menls. Close to UI hoopiIaI. Summer 
end fal_ng. M-F 11-5. 351-2178. lutabl'lshlod pl,ofe .. ic,nal. 
A0I3. Eutside two bedroom ",arI
menll. Walking dl.tant. of p ... ta- I ~ijtt;;d;;;o~~Iidi;(i;i;i;;;-;;Oi= 
cr.sl. Fall le"'n~. M-F g:OQ-S:oo. 
351- 2178. 
ADH. Eulslde IWO bedroom <ondO 1 __ ... _ ... ___ ..... _ 

near Ec:onofood •. AYaiIaIlIe August 1. 
M-F 9.0Q-6:00. 351- 2178. 
AVAILABLE Immodl.llly thru 
7/31194. Two bedroom downlow!1. all 

Wei unif AlC. No pet • . 1400. HIW appll.nc ••. no lOundry or parking. 1 :~~~~~i!:f,Fffi~ 
paid. Thomas RaaIIOrs J38.-4853. . two per 

liNTON MANOR CONDOS month plUI all utllni... I bedroom. 
Spacioul IWO bedroom apanm.nl Iwo bothroom; SI368 PIf monlh plus 
near UI Hospital. Dental and laW .. UItti1itS. 600 bfodc of Bowery Sl. 
School. $490. NC. W/O hootc.~ 351-31.' . 

:"~::'~~Iea" CLOSE-IN . Six b.drOom. Ihroe 
m ... - lor SIe"" baIh •• 1iYIng room. dining room. kit<h-

..,... . .n. mlcrowlve. DIW. stov •. relrf~ 
BENTON MANOA t .. o bedroom. ..ator. S.cluded yard. No p.ts. 
DIW. air. carpel. drap ••• no pall. $12751 month. plus utilitie • • Ayailable 

. August 1. 338-4774. mld .... ugusl. 351-3736. 
CLOSE·IN. large ,- b.droom, LAROE Ihree bedroom. Two porciI
two bath. AIC. DIW. c.'lln~ fan. ... garagl. bas.mont lor .torag • . 
many _. HIW poId. ModeI-,- Available Junl I. $750. 358-7033. 
menl avall_ lorYiewing. 351-«lQ1. ONE 3 bedroom house; S7SO. 
CORALVILLE two bedroom. Partc- Dubuque 51. Tenants pay utilities. No 
Ing. IaUndJeo. water paIcf. on bu.lino. petl. Available Aprtl I. 
No pelS. $420. 351--4452. 339-0804: 645-2075 . 
'ALL, $p8c/ouItwo bedroom 11*1- SlYIN b.droom houu. loti of 
m.nl In ba •• ment 01 older hou" ; room . $16001 p.r monlh. No 011-
$485 ut~iliA.lncIuded; 337-1765. .tr .. 1 parking. No pal •. H/W paid. 

751 W 8"nton 

,~~'fo(F~ 
2~batfl 

$550 - $575 * One ofIowa CitY's 
Finesl * Walk 10 HosplWs & 
Law School 

354-8698 

AvailabIt April t. 3J9.0804; 64~72. 

CONDO FOR SALE 

TWO bedroom. 1 1/2 bath. t007 sq. 
ft .. remodoled IWO ltory. Pool. cllA>
hOUI • . CoraMII • . July 1. $63.900. 
338-93g.!. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

• QUALm'1 Lowesl pricesl $ 
10% _n 10 APR fixed. Now '94. 
16" wide. Ihr .. bedroom. $17.987. 
Largo HItCtion. Froo delivery. 5eI
up and bank flnanelng. 
Hortchol",.. Entorprilll Int. 
10600-632-5985 
Haztlton. fowL , 
WHY PAY IIINT? T .. o bedroom. 
child .. fely 1aIchH. large dtcI<. stor
age_. 628-4616. 
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I ~~ wom.n . $2\ 51 monlh . MAY Iro.1 On. b.droom in larg' 337-9322. 

VANS 
74. ~; =:3'~' s .Johnson. , LARGE three bedroom. 1100 bath. 

IUMM!" subl.t Iy.llebl. May 14. . . AlC. DIW. Clo •• to , ... , mId 
Own room In two bedroom. Fut fur- MAY fr .. 1 Thr .. bedroom .ummer Khoot •• floldhOU ... ro< c ... I". Fall 

FOASALE nished. WID. A/C. baJ<:or>y. pa~in~. sublea ... Churchl Dubuque. AlC. opllon. S2501 monlh p.r personl 
198t Chovy C-IO Van 

Ntwer fir ••• n_lransmi.sIon. 
Would bo groallor a contractors 

'1001 van"_ 
- Contac! Brad Hou ..... 1 354-6760. 
~ or 33().{)183. 

huge cfooat •• laundry. H/W paid. 321 AYailable May 16. _ parking. 1 OBO. Fr.e park ln~ . May f" •. 
N.JOhn.on 51. "'ay Ir," . 5200 . . laundry. 351-6423. , 351-6155. 
33lHll47. I MAY FRIEl Two bldroom. HIW IAPARTMENT 
TWO FEMALE room mIt .. to 5h1,. I paIcf. laundry. parking. NC. cloM to 
room in two bedroom fumlalted aplft· <ampUS. Rent negotiable. 339-742.. FOR RENT 

manl. Dl5hw._. mlCtowtllO. laun' l MAY fr ••. Clo •• 10 campus. Two li~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ.~iiiiiii~~~~iiiiiiill!~1 faclml ... H/W paid. Five block bedroom. lwo btlhroom. AlC. HIW -
tempu •. $200. Contact Rita 338- I !:paid::::;:.. ::;33::.7~~=::... _____ -:-

.;.;.;:;.;:..=.:~=-.:..:.:..:..:.:...:...=.:::.. ~~\'a:U:;:;:::---- r MAY "ee. Largelwo bedroom apor1- n- 3 8 6 88 I mant. WW paid. DocIe. AIC. Clo .. 10 . . 3 2 
WANTED/MAL E , :::.::!:MAY =;:..:::FA:t:=....:..::. ~~""--~room-ov-".,aitable,.,- '. -

MALI to Ihare larg. two bedroom I In a two bedroom. Call 351-UI9. KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
on buorout •• W/O hootc- ,. MA Y FRII. On. bedroom. Ihr.e * 

W. '" •••••• paid . $207.50. Call blOCk. Irom dowlllown . $200 par 

iiiiiiiiF===~1 m~on~lh pI~u'~II3~oI8CI~riclty~' 33~~~77~65f' ll LEASING NOW FOR FALL ... 

MIIlI", brin, 1o The Dally lowaq. CommuniClltioltl C.",.,. Room 201, 
DNtIIM (oj IUbntIttJnr Item. to the Cllhndu col,."" I. 'pm two ~ 
prior 1o pub/klt/on. ,,.,,,, mllY be editH for I«trth, ."d In ~. WIll 
=C:::!~H mote lIMn once. Notm whkh Me comn..,dit/ 

, will not b. KCeptM. "..,. print dHrIy, 

~',----------------~---------------
~----~------~-----------OIlY, ,.,., t/nw. ______ -=-__________ _ 
Wa~. __________________________ ~ __ _ 

Contlld pelWlll/ ,.",. 

• 1 ,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses & duplexes tool 
a Studios I EfficienCies 

Rents from $160 to $1440 
Close to campus and surrounding 
areas. Many units to choose from, but 
they are going fast! 
Call now for more information. 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
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21 22 23 24 ______ -,--__ 
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Addre» __ ~~ ____ ~ ________ ~ ______________________ _ 
_____________________________________ Zip __________ _ 

Phone ________________________ ~ ____ ~ ______________ __ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category _____________ ---'-__ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days 52.22 per word (522.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVious WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone. 
or SlOp by our office located at: 111 Communications Cenler, Iowa City. 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 ~ 
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Chinese composer brings new piece, 
memories of Tibetan exile to Hancher 
William Palik 
The Daily Iowan 

Forced into internal exile in 
:ribet 8S punishment for his bour
geois upbringing, Chinese compos
er Bright Sheng emigrated 12 
years ago to the United States, 
where he studied under Leonard 
Bernstein. NC7w composer-in-resi
dence for the Seattle Symphony, 
Sheng will visit Iowa City today in 
I)ol'\iunction with a performance by 
Budapest's Takacs Quartet. 

Among other works, the ensem
ble, which performs tonight at 
Hancher Auditorium, will play 
Sheng's String Quartet No. 3 - a 
piece the composer says was influ
enced by his memories of Tibet. 

Q: How did you first come into 
contact with·the 7hkacs Quartet? 

A: One of my idols among com
posers is Bela Bartok, and a few 
yeara ago when the Takacs came to 
Chicago, where I was composer-in
residence with the Chicago LyriC 
Opera, I made sure to hear their 
performance of the six Bartok 
Quartets, which they played 
superbly. I met them at that time, 
and later they asked me to write a 
string quartet for them. 

Q: The Quartet No.3? 
A: Yes. This quartet was commis

sioned jointly by five or six organi
zations including Lincoln Center 
and groups in Iowa, Indiana and 
Colorado. . 

Q: What musical language do 
you employ in this piece? 

A: I don't know. I suppose that, 
for the sake of the readers, you 
could say that it's my piece but 
closest in some ways to Bartok, 
who kept in his works the primi
tivism and savagery of folk music 
alongside the Germanic chamber 
music idiom. I also try to do that, 
but instead of Hungarian influ
ences, my quartet is based on the 
memory of Tibetan dance forms I 
heard 20 years ago when I lived 
there. 

Q: What musical modes did you 
adapt to the string quartet medi
um? 

A: In the evening at festivals, 
they would build a fire and two 
singers, a man and a woman, 
would start into a long-lined, unac
companied free rhythm singing 
that would eventually come to a 
close. Then a drummer would start 
to beat and the singers would 
repeat their song but transformed 
by the added rhythm underneath. I 
adapted this memory and devel
oped it into an elegy dedicated to 
the many recently deceased friends 
who helped me start my career in 
this country. The pizzicato tech
nique is used in all voices to recre
ate the drum beat effect. 

Ken AbbottlCU-Bouler PR 

The Takacs Quartet performs tonight in Hancher Auditorium, with a 
program including pieces by Beethoven, Mozart and Chinese com
poser Bright Sheng. Sheng, a survivor of China's cultural revolution, 
will speak to audiences before the performance. 

Q: Your piece is 8andwiched 
between the familiar "Dissonant" 
quartet of Mozart and Beethoven's 
third "Rasoumo()sky." quartet. Do 
these pieces comment on yours or 
vice versa? 

A: Let the listener decide. The 
Takacs made up their own pro
gram. I'm just honored to be sand
wiched. 

Q: What other media besides 
string quartet do you write for? 

A: From my association with the 
Chicago Lyric Opera, I have writ
ten opera and also many orchestral 
works that have been fairly widely 
performed. On their tour of Europe 
last year, the New York Philhar
monic played my music ... . My 
Quartet No. 3 was the first cham
ber music] had worked on in a 
long time, and I'm really pleased 
with the piece, which is not always 
the case! I thought the quartet 
worked out better than some of my 
other pieces. Other listeners have 
different reactions. 

Q: How do you evaluate the pre
sent status of ·serious" composi
tion ? 

A: Very bad and probably in 
deeper trouble in this country than 
in others. Art education and educa
tion in general in the U.S. is in a 
bad way, and I don't mean only in 
general. People getting doctorates 
in music, in composition, often 
can't hum a tune by Beethoven 
even though they have the most 
intimate knowledge of Stock
hausen's music. All the way down 

into grade school, we need to teach 
the difference between serious and 
popular and commercial music. 

In this country, it's always a 
struggle to get funded and many 
people just don't think of their 
symphony orchestras as a vital 
part of life, unlike in Europe, 
where the halls are packed year
round. But there are always pluses 
and minuses - here, in some 
ways, serious music is healthier 
because the players and audiences 
have more say in what gets played 
and the future of the music, where 
the European system of subsidiza
tion often also has the political 
powers dictating certain musical 
styles. 

Q: I guess there's no point in the 
cultural walls crumbling if there is 
no one on either side left to share 
the wealth. 

A: Well, there is a reason pop 
and minimalist music are spread
ing all over the world . They are 
very easy to listen to and like, and 
you don 't need to have much 
knowledge or concentration. Great 
art needs repeated exposure, but 
those who get to understand it love 
it. It's like the Bible or Shake
speare: The deeper into it you go, 
the greater the rewards. 

Sheng will meet with audience 
members in a preperformance dis
cussion at 7 tonight in the Hancher 
Greenroom and at 3:30 p.m. Mon
day in the UI Music Building's 
Harper Hall. 

""I,,;y:'li1i1t'''PM'''lll ti. 
Dog-sledding fool recounts adventure 
Lisa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

Gary Paulsen is one lucky fool. 
His story of running the 1983 Idi
tarod, the 1,180-mile Alaskan dog
sled race chronicled in his latest 
book, is nearly comical for its 
description of his ignorance, opti
mism and sheer nerve. 

Paulsen, who will read from 
*Winterdance: The Fine Madness 
of Running the lditarod" tonight at 
Prairie Lights Books, tells an 
amazing and true adventure story. 
As a novice with only the passion 
for running dogs to fuel him, he 
endeavored to complete one of the 
most difficult competitions in the 
United States, traveling across the 
highest mountain range in North 
America and the most desolate 
areas of the country with only 15 
dogs for companionship and life 
support. 
. In doing so, Paulsen, the author 

of several children's books as well 
as two books for adults, makes 
countless life-endangering errors. 
What is most astonishing, perhaps, 
is that he survived the journey, 
where many others have seriously 
injured or killed themselves. 

But Paulsen's evolution from 
bumbling enthusiast to savvy sled
der makes a thrilling tale. He does 
not hesitate to laugh at himself, 
particularly at the book's beginning 
as he tries practice runs with his 
team from his Minnesota home. He 
can't leave his own driveway before 
the dogs yank him off his home
made sled and drag him for miles. 

He relates: "I left the yard on my 
face, my ass, my back, my belly. '" 
I once left the yard with wooden 
matches in my pocket and had 
them ignite as I was being dragged 
past the door of the house, giving 
me the semblance of a meteorite, 
Icreaming something about my 
balls being on fire at (his wife) 
Ruth, who was laughing 80 hard 
she couldn't stand." 

There is only one explanation for 
the fact that shortly after this incl-

.. 
~ . 

Ruth Wright Paulsen 

Gary Paulsen's new book "Winterdance" tells the story of how he 
survived the Iditarod, Alaska's 1, lBO-mile dog.sled race. 
dent, Paulsen travels to downtown 
Anchorage, Ala., where he waits in 
line to begin the greatest dog-sled 
race in the country: chutzpah. 

What gets him through the jour
ney, however, is unequivocably his 
dogs, animals that any reader will 
develop great respect for. The dogs 
finish the race in spite of Paulsen, 
sniffing out a trail that the author 
cannot see, resting for only a few 
hours a day, pulling Paulsen's 
heavy, amateurish load and thriv
ing at temperatures well below 
zero. 

Paulsen's honest reckoning of 
what some might call stupidity is 
countered by his eloquent descrip
tions of the beautiful, frozen region 
that he travels through. This is an 
area that few travelers see with 
temperatures ,at 60 below (not 
including wind chill); unstable 
chunks of ice that pass for terra fir
ma; buffalo, moose and elk on a 
scale unheard of "down below" in 

l 

the more southern states; and a 
profound lack of people. 

The book is suitable for adoles
cent read,era as well as adults. The 
simply told classic story of adven
ture and man-animal bond will 
appeal to anyone. 

As Paulsen reaches Nome, the 
race's final destination, he is filthy, 
severely sleep-deprived, frostbitten 
and communicating more easily 
with his dogs than with people. He 
is truly a changed man, and there 
is one final surprise for the reader 
at the book's close: Paulsen 
resolves, successfully, to do the 
race again. 

Some fools never learn, but 
Paulsen clearly has a hell of a time 
trying. 

7bnight's reading will begin at 8 
at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuq,ue St., and is free to the pub· 
lic. It will be broadcast LilJe on 
WSUI (AM 910). 

Group offers free entertainment, public forum 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

It's not just for poets anymore. 
In fact, it never was. 

Dead White Mountain, a forum 
for the live performance of poetry, 
fiction, drama and the arts in gen
eral, undergoes constant meta
morphosis by virtue of its self-sus
taining nature. Since its inception 
in October 1987, the group's one 
constant commitment has been to 
provide a forum for local artists. 
Apart from that, anything goes. 

The group's co-founders, Davey 
Collins and Todd Weisenberger, 
make a strong cas for DWM's 
commitment to remaining easily 
accessible not only to local artists, 
but to the general public a8 well. 
The name of the forum itself, as 
explained in a recent press 
release, says quite a lot about 
what they're aiming for. 

·Once upon a time (1987-ish)," 
it explains, "some people came to 
realize that Iowa City was home 
to a lot of poet I artists living in 
lovely obscurity of nonaf11liation, 
hiding reams (mountains) of 
paper (white) or canvas (ditto) in 
their desks and closets (dead). 
Dead White Mountain, get it?" 

DWM began as a local magazine 
of poetry and prose fiction. After 
the publication of one issue in 
1987, Collins and Weisenberger 

Doonesbury 

.run's Journal 

realized a live forum might hold 
the key to getting more artists 
heard, seen, smelled, etc. 

The format is usually pretty 
cqnsistent; two to four scheduled 
rea'ders take the microphone 
around 7:30 or 8 p.m., followed by 
a short break and the "occasional
ly infamous" DWM open mike . 
• Anyone who wishes to participate 
has but to ask, and we will do 
whatever we can to make DWM 
their forum as well," Collins and 
Weisenberger say. 

The group is open and encour
aging when it comes to getting 
people heard, and their overall 
philosophy is politically and cre
atively admirable. 

"If we are ever to unite and 
make room for all of us on the 
earth," say Collins and Weisen
berger, "we must first attempt to 
see where we stand in relaijon to 
one another. Poetry can illuminate 
this terrain and provide resis
tance to the politics of division." 

Which brings up a point of poli
tics which Weisenberger especial
ly stresses. On a recent trip to 
India, he met a Tibetan inter
preter whose goal is to make 
world news more accessible to 
Tibet's shut-off and disenfran
chised population by translating it 
into the native language and pub
lishing it in magazine form. 
Weisenberger and others are 
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attempting to sponsor the inter· 
preter. They plan to use part of 
tonight's DWM forum for exposure 
and open their effort up to offen 
of help and support from the gen
eral public. 

It's a crystalline illustration of 
what DWM is all about: getting 
people heard. In the past, quite a 
few locally and nationally known 
artists have strutted thei 
the stage at Gabe's, a 
purpose of "getting it out t . 
Tonight, the poetry of Chuck 
Miller and Karen Subach is fea- • 
tured, along with an homage to 
the late Charles Bukowski. 

The future of DWM is always 
dependent upon the artists who • 
wish to gain exposure through ita • 
forum. And since there are always • 
people around who want to be , 
~eard, it doesn't look like DWM is 
going to go the way of the spotted ' 
owl. In {act, Collins and Weisen- , 
berger are planning a second edi- • 
tion of the magazine to be pub· 
lished this summer. They are • 
accepting submissions from all • 
sources, and everyone is encour- • 
aged to participate. 

Dead White Mountain will hold 
a reading tonight at Gabe's Oosia, 
330 E . Washington St ., starting • 
between 7:30 and 8. Admission is 
free, and the public is urged to 
attend and participate. 
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